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The Source of heat in the Sun. 
It becomes accessary now that the present state oi our knowledge of the physical cod- » 
stitution of the sua should be examined. It I 
is regretted that it is not possible to give the j 
steps by which discoveries have been made, 1 
or to discuss the claims of all the numerous 
laborious observers to whom we are indebted 
lor them. A general review of the subject is all that our space allows, and the high claims 
of those astronomers whose names appear not 
in this article are by no means disallowed.- 
When the sun is viewed through poweriui 
telescopes, its sunace—that is, the inminous 
envelope ot the mass—is seen to have a pecu- 
4 
liar mottled or curdy appearance. Ax ago pro- posed that this envelope should be called the 
“photosphere,'’ a name now generally adopt- ed. By the elder Herschel, the suriace of this 
photosphere was compared to mother-of-pearl. Other astronomers have said that it resembles 
the ocean on a tranquil summer day, when its 
surface is slightly crisped by a gen lie breeze, and an undulating play of light is reflected 
from these little billows. Irregular lines ol 
light are sent back from the crests of the 
small wave3, and lines of shadow indicate the 
hollows. 
Wilmn tlie last few years, Mr. Nasmyth has 
discovered a more remarkable condition than 
any that had previously been supposed. Ex- 
amining the solar sur.ace with a line telescope of great penetrating power, this astronomer 
has discovered objects which are pecculiarly Jens shaped. He describes them as more like 
“willow ievatb” than anything else; but 
some other observers, since their discovery, 
have iikeued them to rice grains; and others 
again, to some lorms ot Diatomacee. These 
leaved lorms are different in size; they are 
not arranged in any order; they lie crossing 
each other in all directions; and they have an 
irregular motion among themselves. “They 
are,” says Mr. Nasmyth, "arranged without 
any approach to symmetrical order in the de- 
tails, but rather (If the term may be used) in 
a sort of regular random scattering.’, 
They are seen approaching to and receding from each other, and sometimes assuming new 
angular positions, so that the appearance, re- 
sulting Irom the combination of simultaneous 
motions amongst those forms, has been com- 
pared to a dense shoal of tl»h, which, indeed, 
they resemble in shape, their size gives a 
grand idea of the gigantic scale upon which 
physical operations are carried out in the sun. 
They cannot be less than a thousand miles in 
lengtt. nnd from two to three bundled miles 1 
in breadth. 
The most probable conjecture which has 
been offered respecting those leaf or ieus-like 
objects, is that the photosphere is an immense 
ocean of gaseous matter in a state of iutense 
incandescence, and that they are perspective 
projections of the sheets of flame. Whatever 
they may be, it is evident that they are the 
immediate sources of solar fight afld heat.— 
Here we have a surrounding envelope of pho- 
togenic matter, which pendulates with mighty 
energies, and by communicating its motion to 
the eiherial medium, in settled space, produ- 
ces heat and light in far distant worlds. We 
have said that those lorms have been compar 
ed to certain organisms; and Herschel says, 
“Though it would he too daring to speak 01 
such organizations as paitakiDg of the nature 1 
of life, yet we do know that vital aetkm is 
competent to develope heat, light, and elec 
tricity.” Cau it be that there is truth in this 
flue thought? May the pulsings of vital mat 
ter in the central sun of our system be the 
source of all that light, which crowds the ! 
earth, and without doubt overspreads the oth | 
er planets, to which the sun is the mighty I 
minister?— [Popular Science Beview. 
A Sketch in Oil. 
Our planet ia undoubtedly full of riches, 
and it seems as if every man would soon have 
bis share—it not exactly in the riches, at least 
iu the stock of the companies which devote 
themselves to the task of ilnding them.— 
“Hide aud Seek” is a game that has long been 
played between Mother Earth aud her chil 
drer, aud heretofore the hider upon the whole 
has uaJ the best of it. But the seekers have 
now got the upper bauds oi her. Everyday 
they are peueuating to the secret places 
where, for countless ages, Bhe has concealed 
her valuables, and bringing the proceed* j| 
their suo-teirene burglaries to the light si day. 
Scieutitlc “uraeksmeu” break iDto ber strong- 
holds, aud literally “chisel” her out of her 
dowry. Her internal laboratories are at their 
mercy. Dowu they dig tj the rooting, how- 
ever thick, into the great oil tanks, where the 
products vi her quiet chemistry have been | 
emulutiug “in bona” ever since the Deluge, 
or perhaps from a period far more remote, and [ 
up comes the greasy' staple ready for expor- ! 
taiion. This laud of ours, already knowu as 
the most enlightened nation under the sun, 
will henceforward be tbo most enlightening. 
It is our inissiuu to illuminate all creation, lit- 
erally as well as mentally. Our light cannot 
be hidden under myriads ot bushels. Last 
year we shipped 36,000,000 of gallons of oil to 
the people who sit comparatively in darkness. 
We are the world’s illumiuati aud lubricators. 
Produce all the lamps iu the uuiveree and 
manu'acture as many more—we can nil them. 
Hurry up your multitudinous wheels—we 
cau greusa them. There is an Atlantic of pe- 
troleum rolling under our feet. Weep, lean 
Burope, over thy leauness. America, thy fat aud lusty younger sister, laughs thy rneagre- 
uess to scorn 1 She perspires oil through in- 
numerable pores, wherewith to lard thy dry- 
ness. Does the old world thick to rob us of 
our gold ? So! we will give her mineral lat 
ia its place aud keepjour yellow dust it home. 
Bankruptcy stares us in the face, says John 3uH. Come and look into our oil wells; thou will find our new discovery no fantasy, though "very like a whale.” 
Phkcocity. A lad who has, to a degree .hat exciies wonder and admiration, the char- ! 
icier and demeanor of an intelligent man of 
mature yeais, will probably bo that and noth- 1 
ng more, alt his life, aud will cease, accordma- 
y, to he anything remarkable, because it was 
Ihe precocity alone that ever made him.** _ j It is remarked by greyhound fanciers that a ! 
well-formed, compact-shaped puppy Beve. 
makes a fleet dog. They see more promise in 
he loose-jointed, awkward, clumsy one8_ 
lod even so, there is a kind oi erudity and 
lnsettledness in the rpiada of those young 
persons who turn o**y ultimately the most eswl 
inent.—] Whately, 
Miss Escher, a member of one ol the wealth- 
iest and most honorable families of Zurich 
Switzerland, has erected a large and commo- 
dious building in lhat city, in a send ecelesias- 
fical style, the lower part of which she fmtends 
to devote ae an asylum for sick wind convales- i 
lent children, and the upper or principal floor [ 
Is furnished as a large preaching hall, calcula- j 
ted to seat eight hundred persons; over the 
front entrance, in letters of gold, is this In- 
scription : “Other foundation can no man lay 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” 
A plain eld clergyman was once applied tf. 
iy a young man for advice on a very impor 
tant matter. He asked which of two sisters 
be had best pay his addresses to. One wan 
very lovely in her disposition, but not a pro- 
lessor of religion. Tiie other was a profess- 
ing Christian, but very ill-tempered. 
“Marry the good-tempered oBe, by all 
means,” said the old gentleman. “The spirit 
»f God can live where you eau’t” 
Curious Facts in Natural History. 
The rattle-snake finds a superior foe in the 
deer and black snake. Whenever a buck dis- 
covers a rattle-snake ia a situation which in- 
vites attack, he losses no lime in preparing 
ior battle. He makes up within ten or twelve 
feet of the snake—then leaps forward and aims 
to sever tbe body of the snake with his 
sharp bifurcated hoofs. The first onset is 
most commonly successful, but if otherwise, 
the buck repeats the trial until he cuts the 
snake in twain. The black snake Is also mure 
than an equal competitor against the rattle- 
snake. Such is its celerity of motion not only 
la running, but of entwining itself around Us 
victim, that (he rattlesnake has no way o 
escape from its fatal embrace. When the* 
black and rattle-snake art about to meet for 
battle, the former darls lorward at the height 
ol his speed; and strikes at the neck of tbe 
latter with unerring certainty, leaving a foot 
or two of the upper part of his own body at 
liberty. In an instant he encircles him with 
five or six folds; he then stops and looks the 
strangled and gasping foe in the face, to ascer- 
tain tbe effect .produced upon his corseted 
body. If he shows sigos of life the coils are 
multiplied and the screws are tightened—the 
operator all the while narrowly watching the 
countenance ot the helpless victim. Thus the 
two remain thirty or forty minutes—the exe- 
cutioner then slackens one coil, noticing at the 
same time whether any signs of life appears; 
if so the coil is resumed and retained until the 
incarcerated wretch is completely dead. The 
moccasin snake is destroyed in tbe same way 
An Inveterate Sleeper.—Mrs. Warren 
Potter, who has been in a state resembling 
sleep for eighteen weeks, “awoke” on Thurs- 
day. She states that it was the will of God 
tint she should go into that state, and that on 
Thursday He revealed it as His will that she 
should awake, and she awoke. She also states 
that she has known all that has been said and 
occurred in her presence, during the whole 
time. Some pretry severe experiments have 
been resorted to, to bring her to conscious- 
ness, by electricity and other agencies, but 
she has withstood them ail. Hundreds of 
physicians, quacks, clairvoyants, spiritualist, 
and others, have visited her during the times j 
Her disease has proved to be a species of re- 
ligious insanity, well known to medical men, I 
as appearing in persons in her state of health. 
She concluded on Friday that she had wcke 
up too quick, and weutto sleep again.—[Green- | 
field Gazette. 
The New Bedford Mercury relates a story 
of a gentleman who had the confidence of 
many of the seamen frequenting the port, and 
acted for them in the capacity of a savings bank, receiving and investing their funds.— 
His mode ot giving receipts, however, was 
not very careful, for on one occasion an igno- 
rant depositor turned over one of bis notes or 
certificates to another person, who was aston- 
ished to find that it consisted of nothing but 
the following memorandum, without date or 
signature: “Pock-marked Portugee, $50.”— 
The paper waB presented and duly honored, 
but it is easy to see that in case of the death 
of the gentleman holding the money such de- 
mands would have been difficult to collect. 
Singulab Effect of Music on a Doe.— 
A triend of ours who lived in Rogate a short 
lime ago, was in possession of a favorite dog, 
of the spaniel kind. Our friend performed a 
little on the violin, and often he would sit On 
one side of the fire and the dog would lie op- 
posite him. He would play several tunes 
through, and the dog would appear asleep, but 
on his commencing “Lucy Neal” the animal 
invariably jumped up and howled as if he had 
been put to the most excruciating pain. No 
other tune produced the same effect.—| West 
Sussex Gazette. 
1865. GREAT 1865. 
Reduction of Fares I 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA TH* 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
-ROB—— 
CANADA 
And til© 'Wr©st. 
$9,00 LESS 
Than by any other Ron to from Main* to Chicago, 
St. Louis, 6t. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
parts 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST. 
KST*Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland, 
Baneor, fikowbegan, Farmington, and Augusta, 
making direct connection to all points as above; 
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in 
crowded Cities. 
This is decidedly the best Route for Families mov- 
ing West. 
Baggage Checkod Through Without Change, 
or lurther information, apply to all Railroad j 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices Jn New England, cr 
at ; 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen'i Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FXOWEBS. Eastern Agent. mchl5dlm Bangor. 
* I 
lUirty Hays’ Police \ 
rpIIE undei signed takes this opportunity of in- A eOrailng his customers and ihc public in gener- 
al. »hat in ojnajquence of tha recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to hi* former 
home in the 
STATE OF TENNESSEE 1 
And thanking them kindly for past favora, bo now 
offers to the Citizens of Portland, and sur- 
rounding country, his entire dock of 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Lamps, Lanterns, &c., 
AT A OBEAT SACRIFICE. 
As the Stock meat be closed ent, and all business 
settled up, within the above given time. 
lie will give particular inducements to parties 
wishing to enter into a well paying business, by buy- 
ing his entire 
Stocks, Tools, &c., 
And rect the St ere now ocoupied by him, will male 
terms easy. Don't neglect your own interest, but Oili without delay and examine for yourselves. 
The Stand Ib ouo of the best in this city, and the “lock well selected and at low prices. 
PI. 15RADY, Agent, 
mar4dlm 26 Market Square, Portland. 
Ocpartn ership Notice. 
THE nnJer.igntd have this dav formed a conarb nership under the name and Btyle of 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
and have taken Store No. 61 Commercial street for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBERT F. CdA.SE, 
CHAS B. ROURrla, 
r'HED'K P. HAIX. 
Portlmid, March 80th, 1886. me Ii2911m 
3r2. E3 Isdl OVA. iTT 
B. JE*. MILLETT 
Has removed from Long Wharf t» 
No. 3 UNION WHARE, 
Whdre he will do a General Commission Business, and will can tills to dea! at wholesale in 
Flour, Cora, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 21,1965. mcbSSdtf 
KT O T I O B 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
A.ttNeiFvAn^!***'1!ptrB0118 named in the Act er BTn.rv. >> a" Act t0 incorporate the Cumberland Win^iCo' iare re<lne»’*i) to meet attne oflicecf John inslow Jjues, No. 20 Union sr ii-Jir 
porn^'a. B<* ‘f the)'wU1 •"*»* ** of of incor- 
2d—To choose Dircctcis. 
W—To act on any other business _1<k gaily come before them 5 wnich may Je- 
JOHN F. ANDERSON 
™h23dtd9.°n9“am*d in th'J Aot of Incorporation 
Notice. 
OhdSS WSTlet> 1886> our fln» i*® 
Marsh 4-dSm ^"no.' «UJhing»6t. 
Rare Chance for Business." 
ri1!J anyone desiring an interest in alone woll l established paying burines,. in ,hl, city, can hear ot suoh an opportunity by addr> sslne 7 
marldtf BUSINESS, Ro* 1630, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Bye, Bar, Catarrh 
—AlTD— 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, Now York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clspp’s Block. 
0»e of the Greatest Caret on Record. 
Prompted by no other then the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the beneSt of the afflioted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my disease and 
the unexpected cure wldoh I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Cpwards of two years 
since I was taken siok, whieh gradually increased 
until I was sofer reduced that 1 never expected to 
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit 
until I oommeuced using Mis Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as followsI 
was extremely feble—confined to my bed. My fleet 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, alee the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hsavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very much enlarged; pain 
lu my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to 
decay so that theie was quite a hollow place in it. I 
had a very oisiresaiugpain at the pit oimyatomaoh; j 
tongue coded thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweata, thirst violent, dry 
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I can* 
not describe as 1 wish to do my m sorable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physieians said 1 was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
I enj iy at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my ease, and is the trnlh. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mis. Manchester. Many A. Moulton, 
Edward L. Moulton 
Portl.nd, May 9, 1884. moh911/ 
PUP WlfESTPIAl FORTES! | 
HAYING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, "N. Y.# 
We would cal', the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instiumenu. They are equal 
to stem* ays’, C bickerings', or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in thus country or Europo. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
best wor» men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Siciuway’s Factory, every part of their instruments 
is done in the very bestmanne-, and this enables the 
ooiupany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
not be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers ara requested to 
call at 1U Middle at, rortland, Maine, any time 
during the day or evoning, where two Pianos are for 
•ale, and ju-1ge lor themselves. 
Mr* A Good Bargain is warranted, 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
Ko'erences—M. Hermann Kotzschlnar, JVew York: 
Mr. Emry.feblSdtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASERFOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. Jfo. 188 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bex 471. 
Kefermctt—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayn- I 
ard dt Sons; H. k W. Chickerlng; (j. H. Cumm'ngs j 
k Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallott, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank. I 
Newton,Maes; C. B. Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. feb23dly ; 
Leave Your Demands for Collection | 
At B. V>. VERRILL’8 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Wo. 117 Middle St., Portland. janl8tt 
--;- - ---—■ ■ .. 
White Lead. 
Atlantic White Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New York, 
Manufacturers of PURE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, RED LEAD, 
| 
LITHARGE, Glass-makers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Relined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., \ 
Augusta, Mo March I8thf 1866. } 
Price Bailed to $160 and $170. 
Proposals will be received at this offloo 
^ar for the purchase of Cavalr* and Artilery Hcrie* *or the use of the U. 8. Govern* 
JOOfc*A»mebt, till further notice. 
Horses offered lor the Cavalry Service must be 
sound in all partioolare, well broken, in full flesh 
and good condition, from 36 to 16 hands high, from 
five to nine years old, and well adapted iu every 
way to Cavalry purpose*. Price 8100. 
Artillery hordes must bewf dark oolor, Quick in 
all particulars, quick and act! e, w«ll broken, and 
square trotters in harness, in good fle9h and condi* 
tion, irom six to ten years old, not less than flfteen 
and a half hands high, and not ess than tenhund red 
and fllty pounds. Price to be 8170. 
Any number of hors:s irom one upwards, if an- 
swering the above description and pastas rigid in. 
spec’ion, will be received and paid lor in tho Gov- 
ernment lands. 
THOS G. WHYTAL, 
lm mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A, 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be r cflved bv the undersigned at Auguste, Maine, until Friday 
March 8I«t, 1815. at 0 o’clock A. M for thesupply 
ana delirery oIFrbsh Bkkf for Bee uiu and 1 roopa 
in the eervioe of tbe United State,, at Augusta, 
Maine, for (3) three month, from April 1st 1865, or 
such less irae as the Commissary General may di- 
rect. 
The Beef to 1 e furnished fr"m heavy well fattened 
Cattle: An equal proportion of fore "nd hind quar 
lew, cut and sawed, (the necks, shanks and kidney 
fai!oiv to be excluded,) to be cehv.red at suoh times 
.ndm such qusntit ei as may be rtqubed, and on 
su (.h day, a, shall be deeignated by the Con mistary 
^Yh'i^'udt-rsigue'i reserves the right to reject all 
hide -f he desms ihem unsatisfactory. Proposals 
dapl ct’e with a eooy cf this advertise- 
meJt attached, an-t endors’d "Proposals for F.esh nt l n g DodoEi t. c 8. Vole ® 
Augnsta, Ke March 16tb 1*66 marlldid 
Piano.^orte Initrnotion. 
gg»g!tfgsgw»-.*ayg 
1 eels asturod of giving p-.rfeot ra1i'ft°ti°nto uflwho 
may favor her »ith *oelr jmOonage. For farther 
xeierenoe, apply to 21 Free St. mob21d3w 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experienced Clothing C°JJfr» 
lm‘ 
mediately, by WM. DBKBINGI* CO., 
March2-dtf & Freest. 
Catarrh!! Catarrh!!! 
DB. WARDSWOBB’S "DRY UP” 
i, a sore for 
the above complaint, after all other remedlee 
haw failed Bo say tboufaud* who have trif d it. 
H. H. Hat, Drogglet, Sprctal Agent, 
marSiaodkew Portland, Me 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
B0 U NT IE S! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 ForOae Year’s Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
POOR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Kxoboit oe Scbstict* at the time of 
being 
Mustered into United States 8ervice. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
The additional sam of 
FIFTY DOLLARS. 
**0 paid at the expiration of the term of service 
Eeorniting Office, City Building, 
Parties desiring to enlist as Volunteer or Substi- 
tutes, will apply there. feblldif 
SUBSTITUTES 
w.v>rri:i> t 
.-1_ 
WANTED at tho City Hall Recruiting Office, Substitutes for Enrolled Men In thin City to whom the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Years’Enlistments, in the 
Arm? or Navy will be paid. 
bubstituies wishing to enlist wi’.l make direot 
application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will reoeiye tho highest Bounties paid to them in person. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
y.b 17-dtf 
l»R. J. B. HKill I S 
Osa nn touhd at aw 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and iiom 8 a r to 9 p k 
Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether urhin* 
impure connection o«- «»« terrible vice oi sell-abuse, 
uevottng iiis entire time to that pa* ticular branch ol 
tho medical profession! ho feels xre -ranted in Guar- 
antkking a CuiiK iw all Capb whether of long 
standing or rooeutly contracted, /ntirely removing 
the dregs of disease from tho system, and making s 
perfect and PERMANRUT CURE, 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated p.hysi- 
oian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the 
duties he mustUulfill; ye tbecoumry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be paktic 
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution/ by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it i6 a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man 
agement of these complaints should engross tl» 
whole time of thoso who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscrimm&t* 
use of that antiqtrated and dangerous weapon. Her 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vies of routlv, or the stin? 
ing rebuke of mispiaoed confidence in maturer y ear* 
SB UK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoer 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for uoss of beauty 
and Complexion, 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY 1C 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young m°n troubled with emissions in tleep,» 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n. 
youth, trtated scientifically, ana a perfect cure wai 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oui 
or more young man with the above disease, some oj 
whom are as Weak and emaciated as though the} 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim« 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There arc many men at the age o< thirty who ar« 
troubled with too irequ«nt evacuations from thi 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oj 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often oi 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oj 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbii 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who aie oithif 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect care in such cases, and t 
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland 
tST Send Stamp lor circular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladioe wht 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi, room,, No. 6 
Temple (street, which they will find arranged fo, 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H ’s Eleetio Renovating Modieinos are unrival- 
ed in clliaaoy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain oi producing relist in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ul ob- 
structions after a'.i other remedies have teen tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the loast injurious to the health, and may bo taler 
with periect safety at all limes. 
Sentto any part ofthe country with fuildirection, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Ho. i Temple 8treet, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one oi theii 
own sex. A lady of experienee in constant atte-" 
anoe. iaullS65dftwj 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, an ox-editor of this city, here- by tenders hi* per vice*, for a reasonable com- 
pensation, to the publishers of any news journals 
in Maine, in Boston, in New York orelxewhere who 
would like to enjoy the roa-iy correspondence of an 
experienced writer and j urualist at the Capital ol 
this State. He flatters himsef that his acquaintance 
with thel~eal t.ansaciions and the public measures 
a*--d the public men of rheStat^aud Couu ry. as well 
as bis long experience in typographical and editori- 
al laboir, give him an advantege in this respect 
which few others possess Ho know bow to write 
“copy” for the printer that will lequire no revision 
after it passes out of his ha* d*. He is also a good 
and expeditious ‘proof” reader, and is willing to 
engage with any publisher who may de9ire his ser- 
vices at home or abroad, in*.^ DREW. 
Augusta, Jsn’y 2,1866. |an6dtt 
State of Maine. * 
Exxoutivk Dbfabtmst, ( 
Augusta, March 15, 1866.) 
An adjourned session of the Executive Connell, 
will be held atthe Connell Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of March -nst. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT JB„ 
mchlSdtd gecratory of State. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
-----
Seal Estate for Sale. 
THE undersigned offer the following desoribed pieces of properly in Portland, belonging to the 
estate or Joseph Noble Esq ., deceased. 
1. Stores between Exchange and Lime streets, 
fronting on Exobange street. Mr. John M Baker n«aily opposite will designate tbe premises. 
2. Store and land. No. 12 Exchange street, occu- 
pied by Mr. E. M. Patten. 
8 Lot oflandsituate onNorth and Poplar streets. 
4. Faroe! of land situate on Congress street. 
6 Store and land situate onFore street No.,210 
and store-house and land in the rear. 
6. Bouses and land on York street. They can bt 
seen on application to Mr. James Brad'ey 
7 Lot and buildings on Union wharf. Mr. Al- 
pheus Shaw will give information in relation to tbia 
P'operty. 
Application for purchase may be made to the sub- 
scribers. Boom No. 85. No. Ill Broadway New York, 
JOBN T. BEABD. 
SETH CALDWELL Ja. 
New York, March IS, 1865 mat20JSw 
For Sale. 
ITIHE subscriber offers his farm, situated in Yar- 
X in. nth. containing 46 acres of good land, in- 
cluding about 6 aores wood land. A two story house, wood aud ear.-iage houses, and barn with oel 
lar au ore >aru of abut: 40 trees, good fruit. There is also a good wharf for shipping hay. The facilities for sea creasing are unsu:passed. Said farm was 
fomrrlv occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is situated two miles irom Yarmouth E alts. 
For further partieula-s enquire of the sub’crlber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Boiheus Driukwater 
near the premiers. 
deodtfHENkY HUTCHINS. 
A Desirable Farm for Sale, 
AT Prides Corner in Wnstbro >k, six miles frrm Portland; contains 100 aores el exoeileut land 
suitably divided into til age, pasture and woodland; 
the who!, has a southern cant, is well wstered by a 
never failing breok. A new two story brick Bouse 
of modern style, Bara and other outbuildings, well 
supplied with excelrnt water. on orchard of 100 
Ancle and Pear trees jus oome iot bearin-. 
Temsli-oral. F r particulars inquire of the sub- scriber on tbe t remises. Abijah Bawsbs. 
Address, Stevens Pla ns P. O. 
marUdfcw8w*m 
Farm for Sale. 
That superior A. 1 farm, recently 
Synod aud occupied br tbe late apt. Tliaxter Prince, containing 80 acres of good Isnd, 16 of which is 
_wood. Good buildings and not a rod of waste land upon it. Said firm fs situated in 
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from tbs G. T. 
B. B Depot. 
^Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- Yarmouth, Jan. 17, H66.jan!3 oodd|-wtf 
Farm for Sale. 
The well known FARM, situated 
in Buxton, on the line of the Ycrk 
and Cumberland Railrn&d it oon* 
tain^ 76 acres, with House, 8table, 
— B*rp and Sh.ds, Connected with 
the r arm is a uaatpilul Grove, known as Buxton Center Grove—a favorite resort during the Summer, making it a tinesiiuation lor a Public Hour*. For 
particular* inquire ot JOHN 8. DONNELL, 
On U*premises or M. P. EMERY, Bead Brown's 
Wharf. mai8i&w3w 
‘——-*—-——————— j 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hi* Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about throe and a half mdes from 
Portland Bridge, contaiciug 70 Acres Land, Build* 
inks good, Fences subhtaniiai S’one wal>, young ur- 
chara, choice grafted Fruit About WO cords wood, 
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and £0 
cords dressing. 
Terms of pay ment'Huuie easy. For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
JanSldtf 
To be Let. 
THE dweliinghouse formerly occuyied bv Moody F. Walker, Erq., situate 1 on the corner of 
Biaskst and Walker Sit. A large garden containing 
a variety of valuable fruit trees and plants is connect* 
ed with the premise". 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or 
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block. 
mohYl—dtf 
FOR SALE. 
m CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms large stable and sheda—situated two 
ffJnLkSaQti one-half miles from Portland, and the 
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
bESaJr ering place and summer boarders. For 
paniouiars enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Farm For Sale. 
‘i'i< il11ihimAm *r*.«> .ui..iiu.r oners his Farm lor 
tale situated uetr Dunn’s Depot in North Turnoutu formerly known 
as tho “Horse Farm.” Likewise 
_-h'ssookand Farming tools Tlie Farm eoutaius about 110 aeres of good land, good building. Sc. Those wishing to purchase ere invit- 
ed to cul and examine lor themselves. 
E. T. DlLLtKOHAM. 
East Norlh Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. janltodtf 
For Sale. 
A SQL SHE blook of land, of about "3,000 aores ot wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East, it is interceeiled by two considerable rivers with ellgtble Hill sites. Well wooded with every description of timber, snch as 
Bine and spruce in Urge quantities, and maple, birch, beech, tamarac and base word to any amount. Enquire of U. T. MACHIN. Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1361. feb26 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
fJTHE subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the A road between Sacoarappa and Gorham. It oon- tains 64 aores of land, well dirided Into tillage and 
grasa land. There is on toe farm, a one story bouse, carriage house, and barn 67 fret by 60, with a good cellar und’r it. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALI.EN, Jan26eod3m S&ooarappa. 
For Sale. 
The Spsar iot, containing about 85 acres, a tuatod in Cumberland, 
two miles from the depot, mostly 
flee mewing land; bai.no. wood- 
land. All well lonced, with a b>rn 
on 1 bo !arm. For terms apply to H E. 811CKN El', Hoad of Long Whart. marl0d4w* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. oote dtf 
For Sale. 
fjfl" Hoase No 18 Cross stree*: the lot is large, lilcontaing about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of -‘’hard anasolt water. Apply to 
fob 18tf WM CAMMBTT. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a large, pieasan furnished Room, heated bv a furnace, and sap 
filled with gas, in a private family. House osntrallt ocated. Apply to W, 42 Middle St. feb 16 dti 
House and Lot for Sale. 
FOR Sale, o' exohavge for a Farm, tr uiG and lot bo. 29 ularkst. Enquire on the premises, or a 
tnis office mchtlulw* 
W ANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Wanted. 
A 8LTUATION in ft store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address, FOSTER, 
mcU23dlm* 89 India St. 
Lflsi. 
NEAR the Tost Office, on M nday last, a Memo- andum Book containing scrip and other articles 
of value to the owner. A libe el reward will be 
paid the Under on leaving it at 111, Exchange at., 
or at this tffi e.mat22d8t 
Lost. 
A GOLD Ring, inlaid with Black Enamel. The 
•uLfinder will be rawared by leaving it at No. 10 
Cent!al Wharf.meh22dl» 
Wanted* 
A PRACTICAL Gardjner, to go into the country a to work for three months. Address box 1890, 
Portland Post Office. mchl7d2w 
WANTED ! 
£WILL pay teh cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jao21dti_ J. M. BROWN. 
#30,000. 
WANTED to borrow for the Town of Brunswiek, Twenty 'thousand Dollars, for one or two 
years. AI BKOOKS, Treasurer. 
Brunswick, Feb 17. 1865. >ebl8iJtwistf 
FOUND. 
ON the sunny sido of Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Poet OB>oe, 
a good plaoe to buy 
-At** Overooat. 
P. MORRELL j-co.. have a good assortment at -klr 
priots. 113 E.changestreet. deoltdtf 
Wunted. 
By a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms 
ihrnisbed or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid Address G. J., box2204. 
Portland, Oci. 26tb. oot27tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style and ham 3 of 
DOW & JOHNSON, 
for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal Cats. Fine feed, 8horts, ftc. and have taken s'ore No 10 H ulto J street, Portland, near the bead ol 
Lour Whart 
A wo suoreed Mr. ft. P Millett in the abov. 
business, we hop© to retain his former customers. 
H. H. DOW. 
,, JOHN JOHNSON. March 1,^866. marl3dfcw3w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
, Portland, Woodbury Dana, J _ _ 
John A. S. Dana.) BUIBC. 
_
lanelda 
'Wholesale and Retail. 
KC. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
a*d KAMoraoTcaam or 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
! No, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
! __junaldtl 
OHAB. J. SCHUMACHER, 
I Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
HP1 Work oxeauted In eruy part of th« State, 
j janeltf 
B. C. HUNKINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel. 
nov!5 dtt 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Song eg, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildings Nort'1. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Mot 11—d6»* 
BLAKij, JOAfcS A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re yen of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
1S7 C tnmercial Strut, i Granite Bloc*. 
Chutes Blake, 
Hsuy A Jones, j PORTLAND. 
'■_ Jnneldtl 
E. E. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
■JF Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order-_ Jnnelfrttf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
KA2VUMACTUBU OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, HR, 
Sale Boom*, 110 and 113 Swtttsry St., Boston, Mast 
Jnneltf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of s 
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing, 
Bolf Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fc., 
»t abort netiee and required. | 
McGILVKRY, RYAN fc DAVIS. ! 
Bopt 6.—dtt 
GRANT'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILI8. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. G-R A 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salaeratus A Cream Tartar, 
Ntto Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and IS Union street. 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up fbr the trade, with am address, In aU variety of packages, and warrants 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad, at short notice. 
All goods entrusted st the owner's risk. 
___ 
marohlOdtf 
Coal and Woortl 
This subscriber haring purchased the Stock ol Coal and Wood, and tak6n the stand receatly occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead ol Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their formtr patrons and the public generally, with a fine assortment of 
WELL PKI^BD AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazrlton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Johi.**, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry. 
f vgcUior with the beat quality ot 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coal for Black mitu. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the olty. 
The former onstomers of Messn. Sawyer It Whit- 
ney are respeotlUHy invited to give u a call. 
RANDALL, XoALLMTER & CO. 
Portland. Jane 18.1884_dly 
George Darling, 
COM MISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campne Marline, Detroit, Mick. 
N. B —Particular attention paid to tho purchase of Hogs, flour. Tallow, Grain, As., ko for the East- 
ern market, and would respetiully refer to, as refer- 
ences, 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston fc Co Bankers, Detroit, 
Moore. Foote a Co., Merehants, Detroit, 
L. P.Knight, Esq., M. Cent'l R. R. Co., Detroit, 
Wright k Beebe, Com. Merohts Chicago, 111. 
dee39d3m Bangor Courier oopy. 
Skates! Skates I 
LADIES* Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys* Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skateg, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
81s. ato Straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at ae LOW PRICES, to be 
found In the city. 
Please oail and examine before purchaalng. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St 
i J". T- Lewis <&& Oo. 
Mannlastorere and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE 0L0THIN9 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber* ■ Roe. 1 and J Free Street Block 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
1 P Lewie’ PORTLAND, Mi. 
jylldtJ 
WILLIAM AT PEABCET 
P LUMBER! 
um or 
Force Pumps and Water Oloseti. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mf. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b„lh*, Wash 
Bowie, Brae* & Silver Plated Cocki, 
Every description oi Water fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hot ell, Publte Buildings, Shops, 
ko., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders In town or country fbithfhlly exeeuted. All 
onhand IeaD PPP^.^ueli^lEad ind*BK*^ 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apldte 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SINGER:*} 
SEWING MACHINES! 
W°»DMA1I, TBIl * COM 
IAQENT8; »-.*4 udM.Ml Idle Sliest. 
O.UM. 
WABREN’8 inPOBVEB- 
FIRE AND WATER-pkooi 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
AVD1 1 
Gravel Hoo£Lu| 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HKHSEY, Agent, 
JailU dtl No. 16 Union Street. 
Alexander 11. Reeves,. 
Tailor* Ac Drape**, 
08 EXOB.ANQE ST., 
Manilhotnroe to ordc* end In the beet manner, 
ttary and Hary Uniform!, and Boyi Uar- 
monta. 
____eeptadti 
Ncotoh Cauvas, 
-FOB S A LB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO. 
Bath, Me. 
900 JtaOljXB Snporior Bleached I AtXjyj 300 do All Long flan “Got- I .. 
eminent contraot," "'oral, 
800 do Kxtra All Long flax ( Arbroath. 
800 do Navy fine j 
Deliver* 1 !a Portland or Eottoa. 
Oath. April 10.1863. apUdU 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and tor anlo 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
DIJRAN St BRACKETT. 
VO. 165 KIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in the oity or from the oountry prompt 1* 
_
sept28dtl 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
rilHE subfeoriber respectfully inform^ Ms friends JL In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ G-armen ts 
nm nnsonimon 
AT SHORT NOTICE ARD FAIR PRICES 
So that Monet <*» la Sound m those War Thom. 
J. B. 8TOBT, No. 28 Kxohange 8L 
AngST-dU 
* JOSIAH HEALD, 
DENTIST, 
It. 251 Coigretc Street, corner tf Tenple Street 
POUT LAND, MAINB. 
Oot 7-dtl 
ATnm’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Mlddlo st., 
PORTLAND. 
lOvMtf 
Coa\ Stock for Sate! 
CONSUIER»> 
MUTUAL COAL COMFY, 
OF PORTLAND, 
Subscriptions for stcck in this company, in* oorporated by tne last Legislature, will be raoelr- 
el at the store of 
V. L. PURIHGTOV & C0.t 
No. 18T Fore Street. 
Thie corpora! Ion will hare a capital of from twen- 
ty to flf.y thousan dollars, and obtains ita eoal from 
a mire of euperior quality. and at price, whloh will enable It to anpply its members ecu he community, with coal at moeb lower price# rhan other oompan- lea, and at the tame time be a aafoand profitable in- 
recreant. 
For partionlara enquire of 
N. L. PURINGTON A CO., 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
March 9—dSwia 
mechanics Bank. 
NOTICE is bereb, giruu that it a meeting of'h* Storkholdsie ol th. Meehan-ca Saak hold ontho 
IBID Of January 1866, it was voted 
That tne D,rector, be, and tuey ar* hereby in- airuotcd and authorized, at uch time an thev may deem or th> interest o tb* Bank, to surrender the 
Charier ot the Bank, and to organize a 'Naional 
Banking Assoo atiou " under the Lews of the Uni 
ed Sta ea. and to maka all cert float** and papeta, and to do and perform ait acta necessary to taint 
Into elf iot tho object o tate rote. 
Pnr uact to said vota, the Directors her* proeat- ad tbe assent of the owner, ol two thirds ot tn* Capi- 
tal Stock, and on the l«th February, Voted u- sur- 
render i a charter and to orooeed immediately to or- 
ganize a "National Baakin. Association ’’ 
_ 
W. U STBPBanaoM, Lasher. 
Portland, Marob It, 1866. marl6dlm 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of Comptroller i/.ke Currency. } 
Wash’not.n, March lith, 1865 ) 
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidence presented to tbe undersigned, it has been made to appear that “Tie ccoud national Hank rf Portland/• in 
the City ol Portland, In th* t'oanty ol Cumberland, 
and state of Maine, hat been daly organized under 
and according to the requirements of the Aot of Con- 
great entitled “An Aot to i revlde a National Cur- 
rency, secured bv a pledge of Unl(ed S'a ee Bonds, 
and to provide'or the clrenletlon and redemption 
thereof," approved Jana 8,1864, end haa oomplied 
with all th. provisions of said Act reqn red to be 
O'mpiied with before commencing tbe business ot 
Broking under ‘aid Aot: 
The office of Comptroller of the Cnrrecey being 
vacant, new, therelore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p 
uty Comptroller oltbe Currenoy, do hereby certily 
that "Tb* Second Natlonat Bank ot Portand,” lit 
the City or Portland, la tb* County ol Cumberland, 
and8tateot Mane, is authorized to oommenoe th- 
burineta or Banking under the Act aforeaatd. 
In testimony whe-fo1. witness my hand and seal of offloe this eleventh day of Maroh. 1886 
[L. h.j SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
M o. 878. Deputy Ucmptrolier ot the Currency. 
C«sco Bank. 
NOTICE!'herby given. that at a meeting oflka stockhold s o t he Casco Bank, held on th* 8th 
day ot Mmreh Inst, it was voted 
'that the Directors of this Bank he, and they are 
hereby in‘truct-d an authorized t> change and con- 
vert t he Casco Bank imo a Natiuuai Banking Aaao- 
elation, under the la a a of the United stains, and to 
make nil oertiflcafc s and papers, and to do -nd per- 
form allaets necssary to carry Into • ff ct tbeoiject 
of this uric—v h‘n.-ver they snail have obtained the 
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds *f the 
Capital S'ock." 
In part<uarc3 of said vote, and by Tlrtii® of the aw* 
thorny triereiu oonla’ned, the Director*have procur- 
ed th**M4*nt of il« bolder* of two*third*of the Cap- 
ital Stock, nd havedetermined to organize immeoi- 
MteJy ah such AsscciAton. atsiy E p GEBR13H, Ctahler. 
Port and, Much 11, 1866. mar.8dlm 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that at a meeting of tbe Stockholders ot Canal Bank, bold on the 8:b dav 
oi Karen 1866 it wai voted "that the--resident, Di- 
reoloraai-d Companyottne Canal Bank in Porlatd, 
win become a National Banking Association uniter 
the laws of th United Stvt *,— ts Directors having 
first procured tbe authotity of tbe owners ottwo thirds of the oapi a) stock to make tbe ot tlfloatea re- 
quired tberelor bv the laws of the United Sta'ee 
!■> pursuance ol tbs said voto, and by vlnue of the author ty t .er.in conaloed, tbe Director* having procured be absent ot tb. owners of two-thirds o' 
the o ip til st-ck, bave this day de'ermined to orgaa- iza immediately as such ass illation 
B. C. Soxbrbt. Cssbier. 
Portland March 111866 marlSdlm 
Sanitary Commission* 
Office the U S J 
UON ISR SEL WASHBUBN^^-jj^ -H Maine, he^ eoniented to n IJ.nr antf 
L hereb'yTpol^d^uchTgru. hy authority of the 
0 ^an*mi)Mramtti bu ted la Maine lor tbe ate of the- 
; rMnmhemn should he paid to Mr. Washburn or to I SS?msdealen»,rd b? blni- ___ r*Hon Mr- Washburn is the sole agent recognize* 
K«y the Commission for Main®. by,1,e J.F08TEB JENKINS. 
I Iec28dkwtf Usneral Secretary. 
merchandise. 
Beef, Pork, Molasses, Sugar. 
100 BBU. Meat Bf.r 60 BbU. Mtaa Foe?. 
60 BbU. Clear Folk. 
MatooTkJo Molu.ee. 
TriaMed Mpluua. 
Barbadoee Molaeeee. 
Mnarovido Sugar. 
M B. Sugar. 
aCraebed, Granulated and Powdered guaar 
Coffee Sugar*. 
For isle by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
US Commercial gt. 
March 18, IMS. mobSOdSw 
New Crop Sugar. 
160 BHOS- Superior Mueoo.adoSugar, 
lugar, now lending from * Cuiher,” from Mateniai. 1. reale by 
marlidin.il S. I. ROBlNrOf, *"* Bo. I Portland Pier. 
New ffluncovado Molasses. 
300 HMDS.. 
74 Tle.oee, 
76 Barrel., prime New Maeeovado Mo'eaeee 
for role by LYNCH, B1HKKS a ?o 
US Commere at St. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
326 HHDS., I Prime New CARD ERAS MO- 
*« Tree., f LA38a8, am 
38 Bhda Grocery bUGll, now landing from barque ”C. B. H-mll:ou.”and lor.ale by 
CHASM BROTH EH 8 a CO. marUllm Widgery'e Wharf. 
New.Molasses. 
Duj HHDS.. 1 Prime new CARDER *8 MO- 
18 tree J L 088 A 8, landing from barque St. lego, lor tale by 
CHASE BROTHERS f CO.. 
watl»diwWidget.'eWeaef, 
Muscovado Sugar and Molasses. 
4Q BODE, eboioe qaellty Muootade Soger. 
83 Hhda. Superior Mute or ado Mnlu.ee, 
sow Hading irom barque ”Herah B. Hale.” item 
Cardenae. lor eale by H. J. ROblbio *N, 
Hare* II—lidlm Mo 1 Portland Her. 
new ih»]mwi, 
«QA HHDS-. 47 Tieroa. Mu oovajo tadClayed *Jv\J Mote*re.,nowlanding from barque Wins- 
low, rod lor isle by GEO. S. BEET, marsdSwis 111 Commercial St. 
Can anal Bye. 
4000 BUSHU3 YeUow Cora. 
* 09 Ba lull Bve, in .tore, and for eala by WELOBoN fc lUL'L, 
m*rl8i)4w»Bo 4 and 6 Onion Wharf. 
Flour ansi Oats. 
1000 *£i«,‘2io£>mU “d So- “•CMet 
600 Bbta j/ouble Extra Flour. 
700 Bble Western Extra Floor. 
Mi Bble Canada Extra and Sapor Flour. Oataby tha Car load, oroiberwlae, for .ala by 
GEO. F FOSifcB. 
BoSGait Block, C.mmircial St’ Portland, Fob IS. 186VfrtDntf 
Feriillzeis. 
1500 BBL8. Coo’s Super I hoep bate of Lima 
600 bbla. Crashed Bono 
1' UO bble. Llttl-Soldi Poudre’te 
Fir sale St Portiar d Atrlcaltural W are bouse and 
Seed Siors, Market Bui ding by 
RBtaDnLL fc WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. *1, W6fet Udiakm 
Ti liiidatl Sugar and IHelashc*. 
60 Pr,m* Grosses' cngir. 
861 Hbde.) 80 To i. J Choice llnseorado Molasses 16 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now landing and for sals at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Mar 1-tfHOPHM1 e ETON, 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 ‘17 HHD8. New Crop Clayed Aelaues, Juet TO 4 landed irom brig Casuinan, irom Cards* 
naa. 
ALSO,] 
400HED8. Prime Sierra Korean Clayed Molars- 
ee, for .ale by 
THOSE ASENCIO A CO, 
JanlOtfCa.tom Honsa Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass, 
200 BOLT,8 Coma fc Son's” Leith, “W a sail-cloth of eaportor quality, just re- ceived direot Irom Liverpool, and Ibr sale by 
.... “OGU-Vkiv. RYAN fc DAVIB, Bept 34th—dtf_ 1« Commercial St. 
Troomill*. 
! 100,000 OAK TKi^*ilAUJ,’»' SIMON TON fc ANIGHT, 
Portland, June 18,1894. 
** 
HOTELS. 
Webster Souse, Hanover St., Boston. 
A TTn nnderslgnsd have iskan the above 
*-aJlx a.House lor a farm of oars, and have tntirs- 
[ly reioru ehed it with n w hnnrttutt, c.r- 
nets Bede, fce. tv that it is sow oaaot the 
J-Innate.t, .and ,n every reeptot one Of the mom comfortable ho’el.In Boston, containin’ all the 
modern fixture, of that ot ea hotel., hot end cold 
bath., fce. It will be oondnctei in connection with 
"•f.iww Ocean Hews*, at Rye B.ach, N. H, which will be Opened July 1,1866 
We lolloit be patronase of our friends and the 
traveling pablio, and wUl uea oar beat eflbtta to 
pleats our patrons. Terms. 92 day. 
f«bl7d»m JOB JENS ESS fc SON, 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
..^•■poWlo are reaps otfolly Informed that ia the intention of tbe Pioprietor that this licase shall be kept a first c'aia road 
J The choioeat Suppers served. 
—*t UKl> W. MUKCH 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
HEW FUBEITUBE ft FIXTURE 81 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
OTTbe pablio ere specially informed that the 
•peoiona, convenient and well-known Hallowbli. 
Houee, in theeentreof linllowell, two mOea from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togua Spring, has been leturniebed, and ia open forlhe reception el 
oompany and permaaentlboerdere. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol 
flMtl. 
STABIilNO, 
and ail tbo usual conveniences of n popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Qalloweli, Feb. 1 1864. mchSSeodtf 
Grotton House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
This house is to he kept on the 
European Plan. 
Leals Cooked to Order at all boors, 
deciidtf 
Q- D’ HILL KB, Proprietor. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
roaaanrr nows aa tbb 
McClellan house, 
He-ogyentd with New Furniture ft Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors. 
The pablio are respectfully informed that this spacious, corn-mien, and well 
.known House, situated at 
I [ MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ti miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and s 
open for tbe reception of Company end Pleasure 
Parties. Every atteatioa will be given to the com- 
fort ofguests. 
m*The Care from Portland ev«7 ball bonv. 
WINSLOW A THAKE*. 
Westbrook,Oot. 10—dtf 
BITIlflf EK'8 PCLMOlf ALES 
immediately lelleve Censbs. 
colds. Uoersenees Loesot vole- 
Bronchi Us. Lassitude, Thirst, 
aud every symptom o the first 
slag act Pulmonary lousump- 
I it.on. They are whits, in loro 
ol a wafer and as suitable for 
the la&ntln the cradle as e pa- 
tient or three .core years end 
ten. Orators and all who ovor- 
tax the vocal organs receive 
instant relief by th< Ir uae. Sold by all Druggist, 
Prepared by I. M. Skiaaaa, Chemist, 27 Tremort 
street, Beaton. U. U HAT, cor Fr.e and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. *ep27 eedbeowfim 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK. 
mehl7dftwtf Taunt Ivaswi 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE heve tills dsy formed * oopirtomrahip unde" the name of G. N fc A. B. Batm. fo£ik» 
PU'Pose Ot carry ing on tbe Widj of Wool Pun»K 
and Tanning. URO. H. HAYKS. 
maridSw* ABNER B. HATES. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
■ ~ ■ ■ m m .. %0 
Tuesday Morning, March 27,1865. 
Thr daily usvr 0/ the Pets It larf" '**» ,ke com' 
tntd circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms<- $2,00 per i/mr in advance. 
Reading Matter on all Four Pages. 
Help me, Sambo, or I Sink! 
The more we reflect upon the measure of 
arming the slaves, which the so-called Coufed 
erats Congress has recently adopted, the rt>ore 
it excites our wonder and surprise. To »,m 
s certain number of negro slaves for til3 Pur" 
pose of keeping all the rest in bondage, is 
quite an anomaly in the history of nations. 
It is indeed one of ‘he marvels ol 
this marvellous age—one those idio- 
syncracies which soirctlmes characterize an 
individual or a people. And our wonder atd 
surprise are increased when we reflect ou the 
principal cause'that produced the rebellion in 
which our people are now engaged to save 
the life of this great Republic. To perpetuate 
human bondage, to rivet the fetters upon the 
limbs of iho slaves more closely, and to ex- 
tend the area of the “peculiar institution,’’ 
they fifed upon Sumter and commenced the 
rebellion In earnest. And now ihey call 
on poor Sambo to help them fluiah the damn- 
able woik they so recklessly begun I No par- 
allel to this can be found in the history of the 
world. Strange to say, it ha9 been left for 
the Southern slaveholders to astonish man 
kind with such a demonstration, and the last 
half of this enlightened century has been 
chosen for the timo in which these fantastic 
tricks are played before high heaven. 
In all other insurrections of the people 
against their governments, the spirit of liberty 
has been the great motive power—the strong 
incentive to action; but in this the very re- 
verse has been the ease. These chlvairic 
men war not for liberty, but for slavery! If 
their slaves had arisen and thrown off “the 
yoke of bondage” which has galled their 
necks so many years, there would have been 
nothing anomalous or marvellous iu the insur- 
rection, and the historian who might have re- 
corded it would have cot have made a record 
essentially different from ttiose which preced- 
ing historians had made; but the record of 
this rebellion and its objective points will as- 
tonish and amaze coming generations lo the 
‘last syllable of recorded time.’ We say this 
because we believe in the progressive move- 
menu of humauity ; and if the world ‘does 
not retrograde, the record of this rebellion 
will never cease to excite the wonder and 
amazement of the people of all cumiug time. 
It is a remarkable fact that during this ter- 
rible struggle, the negroes have not arisen 
and struck for their freedom! Many prophe- 
sied that there would be an insurrection—a 
terrible and bloody insurrection; blit how 
false have all such prophesies proved! The- 
slaves have been quiet and abided their time, 
and this, not on account of their ignorance ol 
the nature of the war, but far from it. They 
have kuown all aloug what their masters 
waged this war for quite as well as any while 
people either North or South, and yet they 
have remained quiet as if they knew it wen 
best to let well enough alone. True, whei- 
ever our armies have penetrated the negroes 
have rallied round the Eng ol Freedom, 
sought their lioerty and cheerlully offered 
t'ueir services to our Government. » 
To show that the slaves ana not ignorant ol 
the rebellion, we have mauy accounts of. our 
escaped prisoners who have always been as- 
sisted whenever their services were needed. 
Even iu the most out of-lhe way part* of 
Pixie, where negroes might be supposed to be 
ignorant, if anywhere, they have always bein 
found friendly to the North, and to under- 
stand matters quite as well as those in cities, 
or near the fields oi bailie. The truth b, 
Southern negroes know a good deal more 
about some affairs—especially those that re- 
late to their freedom—than they have credit 
for. 
Theso slaves have always had a kind ol 
telegraph among themselves by which they keep 
up a correspondence with each other, anil 
of which their masters are ignorant. It 
has been so Xur a long time. There is a pe- 
culiar wit, cuuniug, or instinct in the ele 
meats of the constitution of the Aliican 
which is seldom found in anyother race, 
at least, this peculiar trait is developed in the 
characters of the Southern slaves. 
But it was not our purpose to discuss such 
questions when we commenced this article. 
The question naturally arises, when speaking 
of the relation between this war and the ne- 
gro slaves, why is it that they have been so 
quiet during the struggle? Wby have there 
not been bloody insurrections? Why have 
they manifested such a meek aud quiet dispo- 
sition? Why have they so patiently abided 
their time? These are questions pregnant 
with meaning, and more easily asked than an- 
swered. Some may say this patience and 
quietness on the part of the slaves are owing 
to their ignorance and stupidity, but we think 
those who thus reason take a superficial view 
of the subject. 
It is true that they have been down-trodden 
and oppressed enough to make almost any 
race stupid, and it is also true that they have 
been deprived of all meanB of education so far 
as books are concerned; tor it has ever been 
the policy of their masters to keep them in 
ignorance and fear; but after all, the love of 
liberty has never been crushed out of them, 
nor the Instincts of humanity obliterated. 
They are yet men in spite of chains and fet- 
ters. The spirit breathed into them by their 
Creator can never l»e quenched, nor Us nature 
and essence changed by any earthly power. 
It is constantly sustained by the same Power 
that created it. 
We believe an unseen hand has had control 
of these African seals and kept them quiet 
thus far during the war. Servile insurrections 
were not needed in the srrile, and therefore 
they have not occurred. Some infidels may 
scout such a doctrine, but that will rather 
prove ita truth than its falsity. The negro 
character will shine brighter with h!s freedom 
obtained without the blood that must have 
flowed from Insurrection. Let the slave 
holder arm hi* slave to fight tor his bondage 
If he believes in such a policy, but wo believe 
such a measure will help the slave to his lree- 
dom. Better for the slave, thus armed and 
equipped, to gain his freedom than* rise and 
murder women and children. Slaves, thus 
having the sword girded on, will not long 
fight in rebel ranks, but escape and join those 
who are fighting for liberty, and so slavehold- 
ers will become the unwilling instruments, ill1 
the hands of a wise Providence, of giving free- 
dom to a race they have long oppressed. We 
believe such will bo the inevitable result. 
We look forward to happier dajB which will 
come In God’s appointed time when, iQ ,ft0 
language of the immortal Bard of Avon: 
‘•No more the thirsty Frinnys of this soil 
Shall daub her lips with h r own cliiidr, os’ blood, 
Nor bruise her flow’ret* with armed bos: 
Of bostle paces; thos opposed eyes, 
All of one nature, of one substauoe bred— 
Did lately meet in the iutestioe shock 
And fUrious close of civil butchery, Bha 1 now in mutua'. well-beseeming ranks March one way. and be no more opposed 
Against acquaintance, kindred, and allies 
The edge of war like an 111 sheathed knifr No more shall cut his ma ter.*’ * 
A Stbong Test.—A Charleston corresoon- ! U*e Washington Republican makes 
TTro*1?8 statement respecting one of the Unionists of South Carolina 
•hintnir ihihf 18 ““other blight and 
SSTbfVTiSsj'a: t’JiT'u t slaves, seven hundred and fifty tn the commandant of the post a J “i !? 
family a farm on one oi the most 0aCj 
productive islands on the coast, placed them on it, and all are well started in life 
S man deserve double honors. n 
■ -.1 111 — 
An Oil Enterprise, but Ho Company! 
The diffo&rnt oil companies, having their 
executive heads In this city, have both been 
pretty liberally favored in our columns; and a 
pretty fnll share of caution has been adminis- 
tered to our people against being too easily 
carried away by the dazzling advertisements 
put forth by foreign companies, the design and 
effect of which, lu too maoy instances, has no 
doubt beta to magnetize the speculation liv- 
ing crowd, and draw (rom their pockets the 
needlul sums to siuk wells, and to swell profits 
to the operators in oil stocks. 
There is one contern, however, In which a 
portion of our citiz sns are iuteres ted, that thus 
far has not been brought before the public eye 
—has not been advertised; will not be adver- 
tised—and we have thought a brief mention 
of it would not be out of place, inasmuch as 
the cautionary articles we have published may 
have tended to affect this private, nn&ssumiog 
enterprise In the same way they would these 
of more show and pretension. 
A shot t time since, Mr. Jesse Dyer, of this city 
—well known to many of our citizens as oref 
of the most upright, honorable and stright- 
forward men among us, and whose word no 
one acquainted with him would discredit,— 
went out to the oil regions iu Veaango Coun- 
ty, Pa.; and after looking about, and availing 
himself of the best means of Information to be 
had, purchased the fee in one individed half 
of flity-six acres of land, on Cherry Run, for 
the sum of $40,000. He paid $5,000 (town, 
from his own pocket, which he is to forfeit ii 
the balance is not paid within a given time. 
This land is in the heart of the oil region, two 
miles from Petroleum Centre, which is on Oil 
Creek, midway between Oil City and Titus 
ville. Wells are sunk on three sides of this 
tract, and the most of them are paying well. 
Twenty acres oi the fifty-six are low, or what 
are called “boring lands.” The balance is 
made up of land more or less elevated; aud 
through much of it runs a vein of coal—a good 
article tor that locality—which is thiee and a 
half feet thick,—Mr. Dyer having personally 
examined it, and which he ibiuks, considering 
the great demand tor and the high price or 
the article in that region, will pay lor the 
whole purchase. Such are the oil and coal 
prospects opened by this purchase,—the oil 
requiting transportation, over a road already 
built, but two miles to reach flat-boat naviga- 
tion on Oil Creek. No lieu is to be held by 
any one on a portion of the product, if any 
should bo developed, as Mr. Dyer has made an 
out right purch&ce. 
He came home and alter consulting with 
friends, instead of going to Boston or New 
York and selling his right thus acquired—as 
he doubtless could do tor a large bonus—he 
has adopted this plan. He puts it into 100 
shares of $500 each, making $50,000. Of this 
earn $40,000 will be absorbed to pay for the 
land, $5,000 will be the common property of 
the share-holders for working capital, and the 
other $5,000 will be Mr. Dyer’s, to pay for his 
services, his risk and his profits. This he does 
not disguise. We have seen his subscription 
list, and it is headed by Mr. Dyer himself with 
ten shares, which is followed by other parties 
with shares varying In number from one to 
five, and of the whale number we doubt if 
there is a name whose credit would be affected 
on 'Change or at Bank, were the paper open- 
ly posted for public Inspection. It is no catch 
penny, lor nothing less than one share ($500) 
is received. Seveuty shares are already taken 
up, and thirty remain unsold. Of course the 
“small fry” in means are excluded from partici- 
pation, and the men who are likely to have 
$500 ta spare know enough to examine careful- 
ly before subscribing; but it do s seem to us, 
from the location, from Mr. Dyer’s statement, 
from his known good character, and from bis 
practical good judgment, that the few remain- 
ing snares are wottky iko uitcution of Rome of 
our substantial men; and w th such men hold" 
of the enterprise we shall expect to see It 
pushed to its legitimate result, and if any 
stock! axe likekly to pay we cannot avoid the 
couviction that these will be found a safe in- 
vestment for those who can spare the means 
from their legitimate business. 
Holmes Library. 
Mb. Editob:—I have seen a suggestion in 
s jmeof the late papers that a subscription be 
taken up throughout the State to purchase a 
Library lor the Agricultural College to be 
called the Holmes Library, in honor of the 
memory of the late Ezekiel Holmes. No testi- 
monial could he more appropriate, or belter 
represent the character and uselul life of so 
good and devoted a man. His whole life was 
given tn his lellow. Totally unlike the com- 
mon herd of mankind, he never was known to 
start the question whether he could make 
money by an operation, but the only thought 
in his mind was, will the world be any better 
for it. To make others wiser and better and 
happier, was the great effort of bis whole life. 
In early youth his mind was well stored with 
the sound principles of virtue and religious 
truths, and then well trained la the natural 
sciences. For more than thirty years he was 
editor of the Maine Former, and the readers 
of that paper can bear ample testimony to his 
devotion and usefulness in elevating the pro- 
ducing classes in the State. He failed to 
amass a large amonnt of this worlds goods, 
but he was rich in the good opinions of all 
who knew him. No man has ever lived in 
our country more deserving of a monument 
to his memory than Ezekiel Holmes, and in no 
way can one be more appropriately or useful- 
ly executed, than by the establishment of an 
extensive and permanent library in the Agri- 
cultural College. S. 
A Nabbow Escape.—The Oxford Demo- 
crat says that Mr. Nathan W. Andrews, ex- 
perienced a very narrow escape from death on 
Friday, the 17th Inst. On that day he started 
with two men to secure a bridge, during the 
freshet. Above the bridge a jam had formed. 
As he gained the middle the jam broke sweep- 
ing him out of sight in the mass of ice, which 
with the bridge was swept down stream. 
Search was made for some time without sue 
case, when one man thought he heard a groan 
la the debris thrown on tho bank, at a bend 
below. After digging through the ice, the 
groans were more distinct, and wero found to 
come from under the bridge which was thrown 
on the land. On cutting through the mass the 
young man was taken out. A stick lying be- 
side him had partially sustained the weight 
from his body, and he was found to be alive 
though insensible. He was cared for immedi- 
ately, and found to have sustained no severe 
injuries except bruises. How the man could 
have been swept several rods down a boiling 
stream, in the midst of such a mass of wood 
and broken ice, and escape alive is almost in- 
conceivable. 
Lynde upon Lyndk—We clip the follow- 
ing amiable paragraph from tho Bangor 
Wh ig: 
Tin grand line of steamers which was prom- 
ised between Portland and Machine has 
dwindled into a line of schooners. That, we 
Suppose, affords a chance for Portland mer- 
chants to send their good, to Machias. if it 
cUUiHsU|nil8V.ht'p brethren with fa- ilities to get to Portland and Boston. 
Not satisfled with laying down a ‘-third 
rail” to Boston, which he tbiuks U going to run all western Maine into that city without 
so much as passing the time of day” with 
Portland, our pleasant neighbor rejoices him- 
self hugely that the East also is to steer wide 
of our acquaintance. But we are obliged to 
dash the cup of the Whig man’s joy when we 
inform him that not only the line of steamers 
ta Machias, but one or two other lines to the 
East, are “fixed facts.” and wait only time to 
build or buy the necessary steamers to be seen 
of men. 
Perhaps these malignant thrusts at Port- 
land are approved by the people of Bangor, 
but we don’t believe it. 
fcJT Fanny Kemble is giving dramatic readings 
in London. 1 
ORIUIS4C A\n SKLKCTtUK 
ETA New Hampshire hunter caught 75 minks | 
in five weeks recently. 
jyThe publisher of Napoleon’s “ Life of 
Cmsar” has sold 13,000 copies of the work, and 
has orders for 22,000 more. Vive 1’ Empereur ! 
HfThe Wisconsin Indians, who have just re- 
ceived their annuities, call the fractional paper 
currency “papoose money.” 
The prospects of the Western wheat crop 
are said to be very good. A good deal more 
than usual was sown last fall, and very little 
has been winter killed. 
CT*A Wisconsin paper announces the return 
to her home in the town of Ellenborough of a 
young woman named Georgians Peterman, who 
has been for two years a drummer in the 7th 
Wisconsin Regiment. 
jyl'he Knoxville Whig says that East Ten- 
nessee will present Hon. Horace Maynard to the 
Legislature ws her choice for one of the senators 
from that State. 
Political contests in New Hampshire have 
been always closely contested. The majority 
given to the governor elect in the recent election 
exceeds that reoeived by any candidate on either 
side for twenty-four years. 
BTThe rebels have refused to allow any Rich- 
mond papers of Wednesday last to come through 
our lines. It is surmised they do not contain 
any confirmation of the so-called rebel victory 
in North Carolina. 
ST A marketman recently undertook to sell 
poultry at a reasonable price in New Haven. 
The police thought he must have stolen his 
ohiokens and had him arrested. He was dis- 
charged, however, on examination. 
jyGeneral Hancock is assigned temporarily 
to the command of the Department of Western 
Virginia. General Crook is restored to the 
command of the Department of the Shenan- 
doah. 
ETThe Democrat says the friends of Rev. 
Geo. Briggs of Bryant’s Pond, made him a 
donation visit recently, and left tokens of re- 
gards in the shape of necessaries of life, and 
greenbacks amounting in value to above one 
hundred dollars. 
OTThe Bid deford Union says a sod case of 
drowning happened in Kennebunkport, on the 
Uth inst. The little daughter of Oliver Benson, 
while coasting near the bank of the Tiver, slid 
into the water and the current drew her under 
the ice- 
QTBecause "the immortal Franklin” with 
his kite was called a fool by the ignorant and 
incredulous of his time, it does not follow that 
every jackass whose conceit does not pars cur- 
rent for wisdom, is a Franklin or a profound 
philosopher. 
QTMr. Warren brown of Portland, has pur- 
chased hia partners (Messrs. J D. & J. H. Hop- 
kins) interest in the mill property in this vil- 
lage, which they purchased six years since of 
the heirs of the late Col Black. The price paid 
we uaderstaud, was $60,000. We understand 
this business firm has been highly prosperous 
while in business.—[Ellsworth Atnerioan. 
jyRev. Frank Maguire of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has received and accepted a call to the pastorate 
of the Universalist Society in Waterville made 
vaoant by the reoent resignation of Rev. Mr. 
Dillingham. He went home to Brooklyn to 
make arrangements to remove to Waterviile, 
and was oaught in the “draft,” but having fur- 
nished a substitute he will commence his labors 
next Sabbath. 
fcJJ'We learu that Mr. Francis Owen at pres- 
ent one of our Selectmen, is about to remove to 
Portland, having formed a connection in busi- 
ness with Mr. S. R. Jackson, of this town, who 
is about to open a coal wharf in that city. We 
shall be sorry to lose Mr. Owen, who is one of 
cur most active, upright and respected citizens, 
and a most excellent town officer.—[Brunswick 
Telegraph. 
QTThe Christian Commission, at San Fran- 
cisco, recently refused to accept ninety dollars, 
said sum being the avails of a private theatrical 
entertainment; upon which a paper of that city 
say s the Commission would suffer the wounded 
soldier to perish with thirst because the man 
who drew the water at the well was of doubtful 
morality. Quite a discussion has grown out of 
this affair through the San Francisco papers. 
~ W * f!.y Danersays: "Some 
of our soldiers driving in the swamps back of 
the town, have struok a mine from which have 
already been taken several hundred barrels of 
turpentine and a quantity of rosin. The supe- 
riority of these mines over the Pennsylvania oil 
wells is that the product here is found in barrels 
all ready for market, the only expense necessary 
in working them being the cost of labor in roll- 
ing the barrels out. Further explorations are 
being made.” 
jy The new mayor of Biddeford, Charles A. 
Shaw, Esq., a sort of universal Yankee and 
dealer in patent rights, delivers himself of an 
inaugural address that fills fire long, closely 
printed oolumns in the Journal of that city. 
He indulges in two columns on national affairs, 
and touches the highfalutin after this style : 
“The fact is, .a disease of the most virulent 
type, politico-military in its nature has seized 
upon the very vitals of the nation and racks 
and tortures every fibre.” 
HfTke Rockland Gazette says that on the 
4th inst., Mr. Daniel Teel of Cushing, found the 
body of an unknown drowned man floating near 
his shore. It was that of a stout man about 
six feet in height, and apparently about thirty 
years of age. He had on two pairs of woollen 
socks, blue woollen drawers, a striped cotton 
shirt, and woollen frock. A truss was found on 
the body, and the man had apparently been rup- 
tured on the right side. A scar was found on 
the left shoulder. The body was taken in charge 
by the Selectmen and buried. 
Levee at Saocarappa. 
Brief allusion has already been made to a 
levee held in Warren’s Hall at Saccarappa 
village, on Wednesday evening last, for the 
benefit of Mr. Dohinicub C. Wakefield, a 
returned aick soldier of the 25 th regiment 
Maine Volunteers. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, and the exceedingly bad state ot the 
roads, the hall was full, and the hearts ol the 
people were overflowing with patriotic emo 
tions. 
Bountiful aud choice refreshments were 
supplied by the ladies, who served them as 
Yankee ladles are wont, and as few others ore 
able to do. 
The occasion was also enlivened by stirring 
vocal and instrumental music. Not the least 
noteworthy of those who engaged In this 
grateful service was the Brass Band recently 
organized in the village, U> whom a vote of 
thanks was passed, tollowed by three rousing 
cheers, and the presentation of a lithographic 
likeness of Edward Everett, to be suitably 
framed and hung up in their room. 
Among those who Bhared in the pleasures 
of the evening weie Lt. Webb, of Saccarappa, 
and Mr. Whitcomb, of Staudish, both of the 
17th Me., and Mr. Darling, of Gorham, of the 
5lh Maine. Each of these gentlemen was in- 
vited to the platform, was enthusiastically re- 
ceived, and responded iu a brief and fitting 
manner. Oar soldiers are deservedly very 
popular; and it requires no giit of prophecy 
to perceive that eie long they will share large- 
ly in the honors and emoluments of office. 
The handsome sum of two hundred dollars 
was realized frcm the Levee, and paid over to 
Mr. Wakefield, for which he is mainly Indebt- 
ed to the patriotic ladies of that village. 
Becent Publications. 
Vivian and his Fuiends, or Two Hundred 
Years Ago; By the author of “The Story of a 
Pocket Bible.’’ Boston: Henry Hoyt. 
In this beautifully printed and neatly embel- 
lished volume we have the history of Charles 
Vivian in which the terrible scenes of the great 
plague in London are vividly brought out and 
also the great fire of 1666. The lessons drawn 
from the history of events that occurred two 
hundred years ago, will present themselves with 
force to the reader. It is an excellent book for 
the family. 
For sale in this city by H- Packard. 
Ldcy Randolph; or Present Doing and Present 
Waiting, liueton: Henry Hoyt. 
The precepts inculcated in this pleasant little 
volume are Bow to live so at to do good to all, 
and to wait patiently for future events- It is a 
book that can be read with profit, not only by 
the young,but also by those of more mature 
years, and is a valuable addition to the family 
library. 
For eale in this city by h. Packard. 
BY T12LEGKAPH 
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From tiie Southwest. 
Cairo, III., March 24. 
New Orleans dates of the 19th are received. 
The rebels are in strong force at Alexandria, aud are strengthening Fort de Hussey aud the 
Ked Ktver. 
A Matamoras correspondent, writing on the 
llih, says the excitement from the revolution 
is suuaiuing. The reported marching of dis- affected chiefs on Matirnoras is false. 
A report received in Memphis from Holly 
Springe, says Moble was evacuated and the 
city, with an Immense quantity of war im- 
plements, was in our posscsshn. 
^ 
Middling cotton was quoted in Memphis at 
from Hilton Head. 
New York, March 25 
The steamer Baltic, from Hiltou Head 22d, 
has arrived. 
On the 17ill the survey steamer Bibb, while 
soundiug the channel off Battery Bee, struck 
a torpedo, which exploded, throwing the bow 
of the vessel completely out of water, but she 
sustained uo material damage, None of the 
officers or crew were injured. A number of 
torpedoes have been raised, and the search is 
progressing. The work of sounding the chan- 
nel and placing the lights was progressing 
rapidly. 
Secretary Welles, Assistant Secretary Fox 
and Major General Anderson are to visit 
Charleston and raise Sumters old flag. 
General Saxton has established bis head- 
quarters in Charleston. 
Captain John Hourke, of Mulligan’s Irish 
Brigade, arrived at Hilton Head on the 17tb, 
having escaped from a rebel prison. He le't 
Columbia ten days after Sherman’s evreua- 
tion aud was flve limes recaptured. 
from Kentucky. 
Louisville. Ky., Match 24. 
The Sanitary Commission are sending large 
supplies of provisions and clothing ao me-t 
the Union prisoners who are about being ex- 
changed at Vicksburg, instead of Eastporl, as 
heretofore staled. 
The notorious guertilla Hodge was captured 
by our scouts near Garnettville on Wednes- 
day and brought here this morning. He was 
severely, and perhaps iataily, wounded. 
M&gruder continues to grow worse, with 
slight probability of recovery. 
The Vermont Haiders. 
Montreal, March 25. 
The arguments in the St. Albans raiders’ 
case doted last night, and a decision is prom- 
ised on Wednesday next. 
Pennsylvania Legislature. 
(Hakbisburg, Pa., March 25. 
The Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned 
sine die to-day. 
U. S. Christian Oomndss'on. 
A dispatch from Geo. H. Stuait, Chairman 
ol the U. S. C. C., to Thomas h. Hayes- of thi3 
city, say6, “Our treasury is overdrawn. Press- 
ing calls from the army to-day. Can you 
help us.” 
In response to this appeal collections will be 
taken in many of the churches of this city on 
Sunday, the 26th lust. 
In three or tour churches, however, the col- 
lections will of necessity be deferred till the 
first or second Sabbath In April. 
S. L. Bowleb, Agent U. S. C. C. 
It will be seen by the above that the Treas- 
ury of the Christian Commission to-day is 
empty. Nearly 300 Delegates are now in the 
field, giving their time and labors to the care 
of the wounded, to cheering the well, and to 
preaching the gospel to all. 
The spring campaign has already opened. 
The delegates ot the Commission are oven uow 
nursing the wounded from Dabney’s Mill and 
Hatcher’s Bun; and at any moment we must 
be prepared for a general engagement, and au 
outlay of a hundred thousand dollars for bat- 
tle field stores. 
The delegates of the Commission are now 
daily meeting the hundreds of our poor, sick, 
starved, returned prisoners, at Aikenls Land- 
ing, with kind words, hot coffee, and soft bread, 
and helping to carry them on board the steam 
boats, and accompanying and nursing them on 
the way home. 
Shall this work be stopped? Shall these 
delegates be recalled, or shall they siiil visit 
the twuus-vUBia hosuiial.and with kind 
words and gentle bands dtstrifiute au>^yt= °i 
a generous people to the noble men bleeding 
and dying (or their native land? Shall the 
men who fight with Sherman and Grant be 
neglected ? 
The Commission has no funds in bank, no 
capital invested. It has ever relied, it still re- 
lies upon the spontaneous gitta of those who 
love God and the country. To such we now 
appeal for immediate help. 
Money and stores may also be sent to either 
of the undersigned: Thomas B. Hayes, Chair- 
man; Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer; H. H. 
Burgess, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase, J. B. 
Mathews, Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A. 
mob22:6t 
SPItfilU NO TICKS. 
DB. •fEBBETTS* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
K K Q KNERATOR! 
ITS MODUS CPOBAKDI: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
■mall bodies eslled Glands ;or more commonly Boots 
of tho Hair. It In from these Glands that every hair 
ofthe head is formed and secreted. As long as the 
scalp U free f om disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and color Out when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands bocome involved In the 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to iall 
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodnoe 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathoiogieal condition of the 
glands, and oreatoa new and healthy action,the 
Physiological Hair Begeucrator has proved a per- 
foot suocess. 
It is not a Dye/’and will not stain a partiole. It 
will positively “Uestoek Gray Hair” in all easeB 
to its o'iginal color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Head* when the glands or 
roots of the hair aro not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and remqvosall 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the eoalp It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly bealty and 
gives it a gloesy and beautiful appearance it is 
highly penumed,and as a dressing it has no super!, 
or. The * Eegenerator” is warranted to produce the aboveresulte in all oases, if not the money to bo refunded. With it every “Gray Hoad" in New Eng- land oan be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price 91. per Bottle. 
TEBBETTS BEOTHKUg, 
Druggists and Chemist*, Proprietors, Manohoster, 
OBOROB O GOODWIN If CO., 38 IUnov'er 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents W. W VVhipplb, Agent for Portlanu, Maine Jan 2eod 4m* 
JE WE LiR.Y. 
bend me One Dal'nr by mall and I wil s nd vou 
any ofthe following G> Id Plated Aniol s-—get of T adiee’ Jowe'ry. LoogChiin. Looket, Neck Chain 
Ring. Veit Chain, Braoelet, Gents’ Chain Fin Set 
of Battens, Set ol Jet Hoop., Belt Beckle Belt Pin. Also will Sind a good Hunting Cased Silver. 
Plated Watch and Chain for *16.  
Address, DEESSEB’B Dollar glo'e, Portland Me. Bo* J3V. mat$d2<n* 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, lea&er, crockery, and other substances 
la the best aid lo economy that the houseke; pt-r can 
bare. It Is in liquid form, and insoluble In water or 
oil. It will adboieoily substances completely. Two- 
ounce bottle, with blush (family package) 26 cents 
each, gold everywhere. 
HILTON BEOS, ft Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
E. I. On receipt of 60 acute, a family package will 
be sent by mail. febVdSm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oolebrated Toilet Boap, in snoh universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. Sale by all Druggists and Faney 
Goods Dealers. jsulldlyr 
DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my fcasi. 
ners in Boston, I have permanently located in Port, 
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other rem. 
edies hare failed. 
Consultation Free Offips 21 Congress Stree1, 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. X., and from 2 to S r. 
x. febjldtf 
Hoad Th*s. 
From S6 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser's 
Prize Pa#, ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DBFylSEK, 
feb»d2m* Portland, Maine, Bo* 1J2. 
S P ICC I 4 L NOTIO*». 
_ 
Notice. 
There will be a public msetiug in behalf of the 
U. S Christian Commi3r-ion, at the 1st Baptist 
Churo\ Fede*al 8t., on Sunday evening, commeiw- 
1 r-ff ®t o'ol ck. Addresses win b-* made by Rev 
S. U Merrill, Chapian of 1st Maine Cava'ry, and 
Oth** THOS. K. HAYES, 
mar 2313; Chairman Army Com 
The Biilt r Fruits of Bail Bitters. 
Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tenths of 
th9 Bitter compound* you are solicited by the pre- 
prietors to accept os universal panaceas are compos- 
ed of? Give heel fer a a omeut. T.iey are manu- 
factured from unpuiiflod alcohol, containing a con- 
siderable portion of fu$el oil, a pohoi almost a* 
deadly aa prussic acid. The basis of the regular tin-- 
tures of the Mateiia Medkais the same. Ns amount 
of‘'herb .U extract*” can overcame the bad tenden- 
cy of this pernicious ebjnen*. The Essence of aou. d 
Rye thoroughly rectified, is the only stimulant which 
can be sa ely used as a component of a Tonic, altera- 
tive and auti-*ilious medicine, and HOS^ETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS is the ouly medical proi ora- 
tion in the world ia a Lion thin article is uied as an 
ingredient, llenoc the extraordinary (fleets of this 
great spec lie. It gives strength without producing 
excitement. No o her Tonic does this. All the or- 
dinary Fitters flush th3 face and effect the braia.— 
HOSTE ITER'S BITTERS diffuse an agreeable calm 
through the nervous system, promote digestion and 
produoesleap. Noether Ttnic s q dokly revives 
the exhausted physical euergies, reeto.ta the appe- 
tite, and removes the gloom a d depression which 
always accompanies v eckners of the bodily powers. 
New York Home, 00 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar22 aiw2w 
lielmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchu 
fj the great Liureltc. 
HKLMBOLO’S CONCENT'ATED EXTRACT BA ESA PA- 
KILL A 
Is the Great Bicod T urifi-.r 
B th are preparer according to rules of Pharmacy 
end Chemistry, and are :ho most active that can be 
made. 
A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOV FORNVER. 
TLoje who desire br lliancy O' oomplsxi^n, must 
purify and enrich th** bio d,wn chhelmbold’s cos- 
obntrated sarsaparilla invar>ably ocei. Rec- 
olleect it is no patent modic ne. Ask orHembold’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dbaliub endeavoring to dhpese of their own and 
oth»r preparations, on the reputation attained by 
hrlhbold’s ounuink preparations. 
Helm sold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oeinses 
and reuovates the blood, purifies, iustii* the vig»r of 
bojlth Into ’he system, and purges out tha humors 
thit make duel e. 
To Purify, Fnrios the Blood, and Beautify 
the complexion, use Hklkbold'b Highly Concen- 
trated Fluid Fxtraot Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equ ils ia strong n one gallon of the syrup or l>e- 
o JOUOU. 
WHT IrjOBB TUB tOHFLBXlON BT POWDHKS 
AMD Washes w 'Ich choke ot fl 1 up the pores of the 
skin, aud ia a short time leave it berth and dry? It 
is the blood, and if you want smuot* and suit sB.n 
use ili LUBOLD’a Kxraact or Pabsafakilla. It 
remove- black spuis, pimples and ail eruptions oithe 
akin. 
Nor aFkw of hi Woust Disobdbbb that af- 
flict mankind arise from oorroptiona of the b'ocd.— 
U blmbolo s Eztbaot Sabsafabilla is a leiut- 
dy oithe utmost value. 
mar2jd3m 
To the 3?nblic. 
This is to certify tnat fifteen years ago I was taken 
sick, and the doctors called it Liver Complaint and 
treated me for that disease, but I received no perma- 
nent relief, and daring the past winter I had been 
worse than at any previous time. I called to tee Dr. 
Harv.y, Febllth, 1806, and he disagreed with all 
who had before examined and treated my case, stat- 
ing there was no trouble with my livor, but that it 
was in the stomach and epigastric region, and that 
my disease was Dyspepsia Dr. Harvey treated me 
for tbia disease, and 1 am happy to say I am now 
entirely frto lrjm thi* terrible difficulty. I also bad 
the catarrh ve/y bad for >earc, and thii is a'mosten- 
tirely removed. I would be pleased to see and t^ik 
with any one ia regard to my eng©. 
EDWARD C. MONROE, 
82 Washington St. 
Portland, Much 10,1885. mch20tf 
Ease, Elegance and Safety! 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Feb’y 7th, 1805 
NO SMOKER CAN DO WITHOUT IT. 
Thia ‘imp'e and elegant apparatus supplied a want 
lonv tfIt smon, pipe -mokerv. Itanswoiathedeuble 
purpoa.' of a cover t> prevent U19 live coV* irom 
drnpfinp, and a stopper to press the Lunin? tolac- 
co into a compact mas*. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Minufattured and for sale at wholesale by the 
CiHOON MABUFACTUBISG CO., 
Portland, Me. 
I or rale by all dea’exi in Pi pis. incba0d3w 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland^ Me. 
Copying done in the best manner dcc2»tf 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will positively oure 
Catarrh, Rronchltis, Coughs, Colds, 
Aud the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is a sure preventative for 
DIP THEUIA. 
Fur-ale by If H. Bay, and Druggists generally. 
Price per Bottle S3. 
WEEKS A POTTER. 
Druggists. No, 170 Washington 8troet, Boston, Mass. 
General Agents. foblndGw 
DU LANOLKY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Groat B1 od Purifier) the best Health Rostor 
er. and the mo it perfect Spring end Summer Medi- 
cine everueed 
The eff.ofuilly euro Jau ldice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
ard hi'ious Co c pUiiits, General Dtbili.y, and all 
kind ed defaces 
They oloans) tin system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store ’lie apprttite, drive out all humors purify the blo^d, and strougiheD, invigorate buildup, and re- 
store to heal b and soundnes1. both bedy and mind, 
ail who me them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. \ e r hot 
tie. rfold by a i dea'ers in modi' ine. GEORG £ C. 
UOCLWffr & Co., 38 Hanover 8t., Boston. 
mohl8ld4m 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch I Scratch! Scratch 1 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Core the Itch in 48 Hours. 
Also curea Salt Rhkdk, Ulceus, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the sain. Price 50 cent*. For 
sale by all Druggists. 
By sending 09 osnta to any Apothecary in Port- 
land, it will bo forwarded by mail, tree of postage, 
to any part ot the United States. 
Weeks A Potter, Bole Agents, 
170 Washington street, Boston. 
Also fer salo by 
W. W WHIPPLK 
an26eod3m and E. L. Stabwood. 
KICK BttOTHEUS. 
PE0DTJ0E OOMMISSION MEEOHANTS, 
09 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WI8COXS/X, 
Buy lor Eastern account Gbaiit, .Fhoun, Bgav, 
Pork, I.abd, Hahb, Bdttrr, Shbds, etc. 
The 'ol owing choice brands of Flour on hand 
Bsbtshy’b Best, N. Wabrek, 
Cabinet, Eaolk 
Cuakfion, McClellan. 
Msri-.t Reports-sent dally or weekly without 
charge 
ty 11 nr and Produce bought,ilorid and insnr- 
od at Ii e-al rates. marl8eodly 
iloslou Stock IjINI. 
sal a at TBB Brokers’ Board, March £6. 
6 03" smerioa* Gold. jj, 
17.000 .do. “.*',b*7"l64 
26,600 . o . 
10(100.do.... 8u 163} 
20.000 . °  
6(100.do.a 10 i63j 
40,000 .do.164} 
4.600 .do. b!0 166 
6 6'W u 8 Coupon Sixes (1881) ... ... ,1001 MO.do.!! I! 106 
8 600 United States Ten-Forties 91} 
200 .do.. 9i| 
6.000 United States DebtCertifliatesIMay).... 99 
4.000 .do (S pt). 98 
7.000 United States 6-ao-s (old). 106} 
10 000 . .
6 000. do .1(*1 
40 000 .......do (new)..-...1061 
1.000 Michigan Central Eights (1882).leg 
1.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. «0 
60 Eeetern Railroad .... m 
[By J L Uemhaw.) 
4 S»oo Water Power Company....160 
10 Ponton and Maine Railroad.. 
2 York Manufltcturing Company.110) 
1.000 Maine State Sixes(1880)... 91 
1.000 New Hgmrshire Sixes. 1870.. 98 
2S Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.lS(i 
2 Vermont and Canada Railroad.100 
JfjUWfK*._ 
In this city. March 23, by Rev F Morrell. B*hi 
Costner and Maria H Withem, both of Westbrook. 
In Brunswick, March 5. Joseph Anderson, of Free- 
pert, and Miss Catharine M Orr, of A. 
Io Brunswick. March 20, John YY Tibbetts, of 
Richmond, and Rebecca A Toothakor, of B. 
In Frankliu. Feb 25, Capt Curtis E Pettengiil and 
Maria A Thompson. 
In Franklin, March 2. Lather B Goodwin, oi Sur- 
ry. and Edna E Ycttng, of F 
In Biddelord, March 22, Cyras Davir, of Buxton, 
and Mary A Dav, of 8aco. 
pin Kennebunkport Dec 27, Geo I Go dthw&ite of 
Biddeford, and Lydia E Bees n, of K. 
DIED* 
In this oity, March 26, Mrs Caroline A, wife of 
Geo 0 Johnson, aged 26 years 10 months. 
ay Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 8 o’clock, 
from her late residence. No 87 MelbourEe street. 
In Westbrook, March 26, at bis father’s residence, 
no*well, son of James D arid Marianne Kidder, aged 
a7^f|0Gorbam, March 26. at his father’s residence, 
Mr Jabez C Rich, aged 68 years. 
In Brunswick. March 1, Elsie, daughter of Thomas 
*nd Harriet ^ Simpson, used 22 months. 
In Brunswick, Mitch 17. Mr Ezra J Stone, aged 60 
years- Geo E Stanwood. aged 24 years 6 months. 7 
In Ellsworth. March 21, Mr Francis Redman, aged 
90 years 4 months. 
passengers. 
In the St David, from Liverpool-Lieut Carpen- 
ter. Ensign Hope Jonstone, Ensign Lurtla, Mr John- # 
son. ('apt Laughlin. Miss McDonald, Mrs Bare ay. 
Ma«t T Bnrc’ay. Miss Annie Barclay, Mast J Ba'cUv 
Mias Edith Barclay, Wm Plunket, aud 238 otbeisin 
tbesteerave. 
In the United Kingdom, from Glasgow — Walter 
Grieve. Rev Francis Ra’t. Jfcs Gleason, Ohaa Htodt, 
Wm Johnston. Anuie Gilmor, Cba« Gi’.mor, Henry 
Findley, and 269 others in the steer *gf». 
IMPORTS. 
GLASGOW. Steamship United Kingdom — 83 
pkgs mdse, to Thos Paddock: 8 sacks 1 pkge seed', 
21 bales mdse, to order: 11 bales do, Wyman & Ark- 
ley ; and u largo freight foi Canada, New York acd 
Boston. 
LI VKRPCOL. StoimRhip St David — 194 bdl, 
iron to J 0 Brooks; 1839 bars Iron, 300 bdls do. to 
A K Steven, A (Jo; 50 bales cotton, to orier; a ease, 
machinery, A Ji Capen; 14 esses mdse, 1 bale do, 7 
c;sks seeds, 1 case do. to Tbos Paddock ; 19 cases 
metal, 4 casks nai'e, Geo H Starr; 6 case, mdse. J K 
Pried e; 1 caw straar goods. 4 eases mdBe, BAA Ex. 
Co; S bales wool, John Hankin; 18 cases mdse, Agt 
G T It B; and freight for Cacai a and New York. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamship reruv an, to Liverpool—108, boxes 
meat. 264 tres lard. 281 tabs do. 620 pkgs butter. 1301 
bbls flour, 451 boxes cheese, 32 boxo. tobacco, 48 bbls 
beef, 70 rolls leather. 3 oases lurs, 8074 pcs deals. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday...March SI. 
San rises.5.61 
Sun sets.6.20 | 
Hign water (am).iu.w> 
Moon seti... .7.17 
MARXISTS] .ISTEWB. 
PORT OR PORTLAND 
Saturday.March £5. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship United Kingdom. (Br) Campbell, from 
Glasgow 1st inst for New York. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb. Boston. 
Brig Mary A Chase, (new, of Portland, 295 tons,) 
J B McDona'd.Kennebunk—towed round by steam 
tug Warrior. 
Sch Mary E Arasden. Smith. Philadelphia. 
Sob Wm Garrison. Cordon, Boston. 
Sch Wm G Eadie. Thurlow. Newburyport. 
Seh Harper. Coom*>s. Newburyport 
Sch Emma Jane, Pat*erson, Macbias for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
8t amship Peruvian, (Br) Ballantine, Liverpool— 
H ft A Allan. 
Steamor Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
ft Fox. 
Brie Martha A Berry, Berry, Matanzas —Chase 
Bros ft Co. 
Soh Mary Lonisa, Hammond, Philadelphia—J B 
Nights. 
Sch West Wind, Harrington, New York — MB 
Nickerson. 
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Hutchinson, Frankfort—E 
Upham ft Son. 
SAILED—brig Katahdin; schs Sam Colt, West 
Wind, ann others. 
Also sailed, 8 PM, steamship Peruvian. 
Sunday.March £6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship St David, (Br) Aird. Liverpool — 
via Londonderry 10th inst — reports heavy westerly 
gales throughout the passage; was detained at Lon- 
donderry 14 hours by a htavy gale. Spoke. March 11, inside Tory Island, steamer North American, 
bound Fast: 17th. lat 48 50 N, Ion 85 15 W, steamer 
Moravian bound East; 20th, lat 44 N, Ion 46 W, a 
Cunard steamer, bound E; 22d, lat 43 80 N, loa 52 W 
steamer — (supposed the Belgian) bouLd East 
Ship Paotolus, mew, cf New York) Tobey, frem 
Thomaston 
Brig Orozimbo, Tracey, Portsmouth. 
Sch Cel Ellsworth, Robinson, Gloucester. 
Scb Passport, Patterson, Belfast. 
Sch Charlie ft Willie, Emery. Rookl&nd. 
Scb Utica, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Scb Lexington, Coffin, Wiscasset. 
8ch Catharine. McMear, Wiscasset, 
Sch Passpc r', Patterson, Belfast. 
OUTS1DE—A ship, bound in, probably the J Baker 
from Boston. 
8AILED—steamship United Kingdom, for New 
York. 
The new brig Mary A Chase, built by Messers Tit- 
comb ft Perkins, at Kennebunk, was towed to this 
port on Saturday by the steam tug Warrior. Sbe 
register* 295 tons, is owned by Mostrs Chase Bros ft 
Co, and other*, of this city, and is to be engaged in 
the Cuba trade. Capt J B McDonald is to command 
her. 
Stc amcr Chesapeake, before reported hauled up 
for repairs, came off the r iiway oa Saturday and 
will ba ready to leave fur New York on Wednesday 
next. 
The new barque Singapore, 750 tons, built at Tho- 
maston, has been sold at London for £6200. 
Sch Lady Lincoln, ot Biddeford, 43 tons, has b .en 
sold to parties in Rockport, Mass, for £32(0 
DISASTERS. 
Sch West Wind, before reported in collision at 
Portsmouth, ha< finished repairs and cleared Satur- 
day for New York 
Sch Nautilus. Pillsbury, from Philadelphia for 
Portland, put into Holmes’ Hole 24th inst, with fore- 
sail split. 
Sch Ophir, Reed, from Portland for Fortress Mon- 
roe, arrived at Newpo t 23d, with loss ofjibboom, 
having encountered a heavy ga*e on the 22d. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW QRLEANS—Cld 14 h inst, ship Harrisburg, 
Thompson, Boston; Berj Adams, Chase, New York; 
brig Abbie F Larraboe, Carlisle, Boston. 
Ar 14tb. baroue Commerce, Robinson, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Cypre.-s, Cole, For- 
tre-s Monroe. 
Ar 23d, sch Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Washing- 
ton. 
In Mampton R ads £Lt, ship Tamorlane, with Government stores. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28d, brig Mecosta, Dun- 
bar, New York; sch Fantanzzi. Wooster, Fastport 
Cld 23d. barque Minnesota. Watson, New Orleans. 
C'd 23d. brig Ella Reed, Tuzo. St Jago. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sch Got Cony, Brown, fm 
Charleston SC 
Below, ship Am Congress, from Pensacola 
Cld 23d. ship Galena. McNear. for New Orleans; 
barques T Cushing, Colcord, Matanzas; Arizona, Colcor t. do. 
Ar 24th. barque b Co cord Colcord, Remedios. 
Cld 24tb, ship Faml Russell, Luoe, Hong Kong: 
brig Virgiria. Nickels, Washington; sebs Garland, 
Norton, Philadelphia: Lucy. Appleb7, Eastport. 
NEWPORT—Ar 83d, brig Tnndelen, Lswry. from Portsmouth for Baltimore ; sch Flora A Sawyer, Reed. Portlaud for Fortress Monroe, 
in port, *hip Young Meohanic. McLoon. tor Bos- ton ; brig Mazatlan, Maddooks. im Bristol for Phila- 
delphia; schs John Boynton. Reed, fm Philadelphia for Boston; Geo W Snow, Haskell, Providence for 
New York; 8 E Parkrr. Fitzgerald, Camden lor do; 
Ophir, Reed, Portland for Fortress Monroe; Brier, 
Robin«on, fm Rockland for New York; R E Ptckcr, Marsen Boston for Fortress Monroe 
HOLBF)8’S HOLE—Ar 24tb, U 8 steamer Rhode 
Island, Iren chard, Ne^v York for Bellast; schs Jul- iet. Crosby. Boston for New Haven; Abbie. Knight. Philadelphia for Boston; Seventy-Six. Teel, Chester 
River, Md, for Belfast; Mazurka, F'lowers. fm Balti- 
more lor do; Augusta, Getchell, Newcastle, Del, for 
Rockland. 
Ar 24*11, barque Palo Alto, Wiley, fm Philadelphia for Boston; brigs Wm K Sawyer. Ray. Cabarien for 
do; Urania, Coombs. Philadelphia for do; Kalano, 
(Br) Morris, fm Bristol for Portland; schs Nautilus. 
Pillsbury, Philadelphia for Portland. 
In port 24th, brigs outl. Abner Taylor, W R Saw- 
yer. Urania; sebs Lizzie W Dyer, Hannibal. Sarah 
Ida L Howard, Jedd e. Jos Fish, L A Oroutt. Louis 
Walsh, Ottoman. Albert, Redington. Catawarateak, 
E Arculariui, Abbie Georgie Peering 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, ship Island Home, (Br) Mann, 
Liverpool. 
B low, barque Andes. 
Cld 24th, barque Mary Edson, Howe?, fm New Or- 
leans. 
Ar 25th, sch Equal. Keller, Rockland. 
Cld 25th, ship Martha Bangs. Valparaiso; sobs 
Open Sea. B^bbidge. Hilton Head; Ellen, Norton, 
Washington; J Baker. Barberick, Portland. 
Sid, barque Mary Edson; brigs Anrand&le, and Chss Heath. 
NEW BURYPORT-Ar 84th. sch G W Carpenter, Soule. Baltimore. 
WINTERPORT—Sid 17th, barque Helen Angier, 
Staples, Havana. 
FORK1QN PORT!*. 
At Bombay 14th nit, ships Zenr bia. Hayes, for Liv- 
erpool; Ocean Belle, Harrison, in dock. 
Sid ftn Bone (France) 7th inst, barque Cordelia, 
Roberts, Catania. 
At Bristol, Eng, 10th inst, barque Frances, Kelley, 
for Genoa, ldg. 
Sid fm Newport, Eng, 10th inst, barque Pericles, 
Snow. Malta. 
Sid Bn Rio Janeiro Jan 26, ship Atlanta, Barnes, 
for Callao. 
At Neuvitas 16th inst, brig Thos Owens, for New 
York in 10 days. 
[Per steamer Australian—additional] 
81d fm Liverpool 9th, Bessie Harris, Woodworth, 
for Boston. 
Adv 11th, Damascus, (s) for Portland 16?h. 
OfT fit Catharines 34 in»t, Alfred Storer, Wgecott, 
from Shields for Npw Vo*** 
Ar at Akyab Jan #1. Trumbull. Collins, fm Rio Ja- 
neiro; Ftb 2. Europe. Reed. Liverpool. 
8Id fm Bomba; 7th ult. Nicholas Curwen, Sharp, 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Gibraltar 1st inst, Maria Morion, Woodward, 
from Trieste ior Now York. 
Sid ftn Bremerhaven . tl» inat, Assyria, pel a no, lor 
Sunderland. 
spokkw. 
Jan 15. 'at 85 8 loa 90B, ship Joseph Holme,1 
Crosby, from Hanyoen for Falmouth. 
Jan 31. lat 10'. Ion 96 E, abtp J ft Kiehardaon, 
Kendall, from Bio Janeiro ior Amherat. 
Portland Fiv# Cent* Saving*’ Bank 
J 
a EPOS! rs made In this B ink on or before April " 1. will be on i-nte.re.t. Office corner of Hum d Midair lifeots. meUftdlw [ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
tenet* Uenmiuiug Unclaimed 
IN the Poet Office at Portland,Stateof Maine 27ih day ot Marco, 1866 wMine,x?t* 
cr—ro ootainauy of these letter*. theappllo.nt must oall for •adotrtued letter* give the da . o end pay.one cent for ad'veftlMag ^ oallad for wicbiu one month thnv win be eent to the Dead Letter Office. 7 " 
Ladies * list 
f Te.rW Aiz2i? * Koigh' Maria mr. Au.tru MaggieC Libby Ann eE 
ayer Mary rum L tby Abbie J Blake Abln Jb mrs Libb, Katie 
Balar Cmluw A 1.011 g!el.ow Horatio Kmn 
brauioy iazzie Lvd-tun joon ohm in uih 
baker Lizzie 8 er wo d8 mu8 Mitilda Menu Lizz.e D Tob y • MU
Brady Efzabeth Libby John 8 mn 
Ba cnelder Ella L Li. ay a ary 
Brown Fannie p Laughlm b anoy J 
cutler Jeremiah mi • MeansAun. 
Bo. tnby L bl sen mr* MorgenA August* p*ckau« 
Make Mi>ry B M lyo Clara 
Bailey Mau iO Mo.rill Charier S mn 
dishop Mary A mn M i.cill bjiztbelh mn 
BrehautPcie mrs Mill ken Freda 
tinzell oufa > M Morris Ueorgiauna 
Craig Notl.e M MoUlin Uouora 
Chamber lam Pi M mis Minot J s A mrs Capt 
Crcwluy Johanna mra Mugloid Ljui-a P 
CalebLyd.a turs Ms La e Mary A Custlow Maiy Miller mn coattr at 
Cnare Marga etM mis Mam miss 
Capeu alarm tors biorzu Mary A mr* 
Cotton Mary Mason Manus 
Coligaa Sa ah A mrs MyeisSsrahE2 
Davis At, mo a mn Newbold Ellen mrs 
Danfcrth Addle mra bo/es lien-ietta 
cans A rnira mrs Noyes Josvchine 8 
Dyer Caleb U mrs Nicks.son Slaiy E mrs 
Dyer Lizzie OvaieyHan.h 
uy.r Hannah P Putman E la 
Djw liiram u rum Plimpton Ellen H 
Dow Hpitie Parmton Bauuie it 
Dresser Jane K Parinto Hetty 
Davis Mary mrs Parker I.avina 
Dyer Stephen A mrs Porter Mar a 
Dyer W W mra Partridge Pnebe E mrs 
E. on Albeit mrs E xandali Abhie U mrs 
Ksroald Annie b Uiohaidstn Abba 
Foster Katie Hob toon A G mrs 
F e ds Nelnemrs Kaiel Kate mis 
ickett J Edward mrs jgted Henrietta 
French Maiia Heberts John mrs 
Fiagg Mary M mn Speed Anna L 
Griffin Come ia A Shaw Cherloite D mra 
Ur fllu EtleA A mrs Sawyer Mary A m a 
GrautEaa StanwoodCroiioeH mra 
Graham Lizzie mrs Summer st 
c riffliu Lizzie P mrs Sawyer E lii M mn Cum- 
CibDs Hannah ber an I st 
U*<I n Hw.u h mrs b’mi h Ellen 
uargau Hannah StorsrFied mn 
Gage Lucy B mn staul-y Georgie 
U stria Alruira Severn* Georgia 
Uilb'rn AbMs I Simon'on L A tore 
H we Amanda Scow Mlttie 
Harr d A mrs Spanlaing Mercy J-nc 
Harris Adte P Soper Mary mrs 
H .-IntelJ Clara E mrs Stafford Khoda B mrs 
Hartshorn C M mrs Skellnn S.ephsn m s 
.awkea Edward mrs Thompson £ W mrs Capt 
H.aline Flora Temp.eFioia 
Holer Harriet A wrs Toney Ju la H rtlcrd 8ophr.u a Thompson Jane 
Hart ord S-ooi H mrs Thurston Jane P 9 
Hennessey William mrs Tcdd Mary Ann 
1 oey E B mrs low he Patrick mrs 
Jackson Apphia D T.ier William ntrs 
Jotdan Carr e W Wien Bridget Smith et 
John ton Elizabeth Wiswell Henry mrs 
Joeaely n Malinda T mrs Wiowcll Hannah N mrs 
Jones Mar; E Warm Ira mrs 
Jott Mary E W ihain Maria U 
Johnson Sophron'a H Welsh Michael mn 
K mha'l Aihertus A mrs Walsh Mary E 
Knight EMm.s Wallace Boehiomts 
K'mbali Helena 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
A'l3 AH Joy Wendall 8 2 
A tel Chas Kn gh Albert 
AlduuJohn Ko’giit Augustin 8 
Andrews Jure B Weatb’k Kimball Chas 
Areyb&ml Kelley Coleman 
Aaams LoosL Knapp uanl M 
Alim Wm N Knight E U for Henry 
A> ams Wm Sands 
Advms Wm LI Kimball Frank 
A- defson Wilber A Ke.eher John 
beaoin Augustiu Mons Larrabee Alvin B for Geo 
Bins Albert Stacy 
Ballard beuj F Lemont Adam 
Suker Dr Longfellow A D 
Faker Chat Lora Ab>J*h for A in as a B 
Bu kl> C U A Rev 2 koung 
Brooks G G Lioby Cuas M 
B ms Geo P cape E Libby Chas F 
Baker Jos E Lo'eJjy EG 
Riowu Jos Lawson Ed w J 
Bro «er J K Le ch Geo S Union Vo. Co 
Brad to d Julius Latham Geo M Capt 
Beker Josiah for Ambrose Lewis Geo A 
baker L wJohn 
B ooka John for MitPdaLcavett Jj i 
Dyer Landers Ja< Co L> 2 LSiS 
Browu J S k S A Lougburough Eli I r« 
Baum L W Leavitt Jos oapt :or mis? 
Bu roughs DD EJ Lavitt 
Bowo M'llard Lamb J G 
Bolton Peter Larrsoo J C 
Btu inti Rufus L righton mr 
Bo.ler Ralph Jr Lioby Milts S 
But ar Sherman Locke Simeon rag deale; 
Brown T C for miss M 8 Lord Tobias J 2 
Small Lswii T C Itr C F Penney 
Clement Abner F Lally Win tor Pat Lee 
Can way Arthur McGiincbew Andrew 
Cook A G *2 M iler Alonzo 
CoT.antC B for Chns Wkfl ctcll a for Fredfctepb- 
C mant onsou 
‘uumicgsJF MenilAJ 
Ca*rCl as Alatley Chas Craig Corpl Ms mil Cnas nuTwhant 
Cat Icon Lev 11 van MiilerLaulW 
C bb Ed & Chas Ales cnger E W 2 
Coburn Eawin ben itr Merrui H E 
Coleman Freeman 1 Merrill H 
Clifford John Myers JG for A M Lirs- 
C.'uhan John lor miss An- more 
nie Yeung MoDi rmont Joseph 
Carleion J E Mernl. J C mrs A C <11 tr- 
Cuuuuiugs J S for miss rill 
Sarah R Cumnc ings Meigs J ohn R 
0 hill John Man h J C 
Crowley Patrick tor Maryjuitche)l rnrtia wa‘edeal’i 
be.me McD< nald Motes 
Carey Thcs Mclvei Roderick 
LOnuett A A Mathews caul lor John S 
Davis Chas for mrs Came Mathews 
T oavis Muh.UK W C Oapt DowChasH 
_ Noyes C J 
Leepei Ches for KllzLAuejfoyes Chas Vi W< stbiook 
Leeuaa Cornelius NoytsTbos lor miss Au- 
L er Christopher lor Geo nie n jyes 
Ltne Ottnou Augustino N 
LnanLana for mrs Clar*(>L elite 1 Geo 
Lunn Pierce Franklin Hon 
Luul.am Caul Prince Jss A 
Doug a. s Frank A Ret er J A bon 
Dorsey G W Capt Philliy 8 Jos 
Liuoiiain Iiaao L rerkius, Peck f Co 
LooherJouu Portland k Oxiord Ctu- 
Lurgin Joli a tral R K 
Donnell «as Pheasant R T 
Dric.ii John lor Wmpmmmer oeih L 
Be won Pat tl>on Wilson 
LaviiWm Pice Hugh 
u-riakw*u r W m G Ban a 1 Jesse 2 
Dicy Wm Red Ion Luther 
Day WmH Robinson Lewis G 
Fojur Cnas W Rich i>ami N 
Fickett Edw 8 AB r Jerson 8 S 
Frtnm Geo B Bit ok pole Aaicn D 
A u lum Geo Smith A lor mrs SAL : 
* CLU11U 
Fiiuk bawl B Smith Augustus Funell W $ epheus E a 
F'ineld Warren btaplea E Lot ior iuiss A1 
Greer Eavid ,, fc<ia 8 Staples 
Green DanlComl at Saffron Edwin 
Gardiner ueo H 2 governs P rau* 
Garden Gordon ii bwales H E 
Goddard Guilford 8 -aney John 
Gray Harrison 8 apiM Joseph 8 
Giletpic Jus Lt 8anbornJas8 
Granger Jos Hon 8 8:i awbenaio John 
Greealaw J A Hweetscr II Major 
Goodwin Jae Sa-gent OW 
GieenJU S.mpson&N<U 
GowryJoha boott bias 
Gauli Jas Min pa jn k Co 
G .uldMatG Bpoicer Wih 
Gerriih O H fa heal Win 
Gieen Wo B Shears Wm 
GieeuWm SkilinWmH 
Holmes A L Townsend A lor miaaEllon 
tioflkfcB Alton £ brown 
Harley Albert T Cape IS ThompjoD Chaa 
Hoimea Chaa Cape *j*ju > Gbas H 
Hamlin Haul Tume John G 
HougCvU Edw B Capt loruer Ja» 
ucti B fcraBtos W Xalboi J 0 for Henry H 
Hasty auk Main* Hastings Major Xol n Jas lor llridg t 
Haskell Gao W Hoa ey 
uuiohitsUW Agent Xltom^ntn Jtate 
Houghton Henry i. Xalbot J C lor Chat B 
UaleU"tiB tjt/out 
Haskell Henry B IJa. er A Davlj 
H dge A Cate f druggist a Vaentioe Heaud/r 
Hopkins jobu Vantgrbot n r nr St* 
Hanioek James X pbronia tticl/atdsou 
Hoimea J WgyuaAyitu 
Hamilton Jta for mlasEm W/jgma Hand Jr 
mi B liamtD Winehi/i t-oinund 
Hamilton Jason WesteruUdyvltrin grind- 
Uatnlen Jos stones 
Hus/ou L n Cap: W s; weed li 
Howard O/r a l. WishJ-Mpt/H Cat t ior 
Hall t A A H N X/lrnan V Hixon 
UobsnSH White Jas W m aj S’el a 
Hunt Warron E SI Kan sc m 
JJB Welsh Jos 
Jenkins Staylor A Co Whee or N< leou otpe E 
Jordan John B Wbi-i ey Nathl 
Jewett tpofib/d J Waldron Silas H 
J ordan ■ imon A W bite Xhes 
Jewett Stephen 
LET IF. 43 RETURNED FROM C AMP BERRY. 
E P Maithol Lou's alb* Reu s 
Ftrd Dennis Momane 
Haivey John W Eear. John A 
Johnson Frederick H Van Den Bosch Jos 
Keating Jos 
SHIP LK1TRR3. 
Klwell J B sob Billow 1 
8t Clrir Geo snip Electrio Sp.rk 
Renard Joeeph HbarqneJessis 
Plummer C A Capt brig J Polledo 
Bagiord Geo brig Mil? 
Johnson Frsnois F bn* Medel 
Hunting Garrison H sob Mary Patten 
Untt Ambrose T sch Ophir 2 
Reed N A caps do 
Siuart John Capt sch “arah Bor-, nine 
Griffin John W ech S B Harris 
Montaomery Leonard Cspt brig Tor ent * A. T. DQMC. Postma.ler 
Merchants’ Exchange 
ANNUA U MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting or tbs Merchant*’ jxchtnto will occur Thnrsoa". M»roe 30th. * 
All sneseript ons for the onmin* year will com. 
menus at that time and .ubeoribe a are requ.aieU to 
■e'nrn their expired admission oheoka and procure n'wtioiets. as no persons will be admitted alter 
that date without ticket’, except v 
“ 
abroad wlomav t* eguiarly introdneed b mem bora upon (he books anu such as are out tied to ad. mission by the1‘Kalee and Regulations." * 
BOBscxiprioas 
Single individuals, $y oo per on-urn. 
10 00 « 
m.,J7dtd 
M N- WCH’ Superintendent, 
Fife Bricks. 
K W**™ Csletra ol New York Fire m^XinV.^nVJo^01 ‘Up*ri0r in to“5’ A stock on hand of all abapes and sizes, inch as 
Common No 1 B lib, Soap Briois, Common No. 2 Bricks, Pier Brick.. Arch Bricks, Split Brl- ks. 
Wedge Br'oke, Base-head Bricks, 
Stove Brieks, Key Bricks 
Cupola Brick', Furnace Bricks. 
Also, Tire Mortar and clay. 
Far tale by 
AUG’S K STEVENS k Co 
Mannfictnrers’ Agents 
mai27tf Head of Widgcry’s Wharf. 
new ADVERTISEME a18. 
To th.e Ladies. 
very IMPORTANT I 
U«Tlnj Jan returned fiom N. Y with th* 
Latent and Meat Desirable Patterns 
—»on_ 
LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS For the 
Spring of i860, 
And with lull Supplier of n't he 
Fashionable Cloths A Tiimminga, 
^,Z^y,iUC*ctur- oft},t ,am0 wonowaonouno* 
the f^a4Uatt»tw«“» rojdy to manufacture at t « shortcut notioo, alao at 
VERY LOW prices. 
Any of the 
new and desirable patterns, 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods 
ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DrLaiues, &c., 4c. I>ry (foods are selling now at sooh rod.otd prices and our motto being 10 a 11 at k 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
Weareo.nSdeLt of meeting a very liberal pa r.n- 
age trom purchasers 
sheetings, 
Which «old a ohort t me ago for £0 and 65 coU. wo 
now offer lor (16) 
twentv-pive cents. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEd, 
No. 81 Middle, 8t near Tea: Office 
mchlCtf 
J. E. FERNALB& SON, 
Me reliant Tailors 
No. 81 middle St., 
Have rcoAvtd an £ogant tftock of 
SPRIN.G GOODS! 
—*OK— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
,luir 011 rriacd- »»io» 01 Maw ONES, to ahom ibey wm ex ib.t the now 
oMered m'amlEOfm‘:'Ur* '“Ch g,r“'11'8 ** >“»7 be 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices a* Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FUBNI8HING GOODS 
tMMDLMSa VARIETY. 
ncbtMf 
Staxoinent 
rit Ihf coailit oq of The Northwestern Insurance 
An»i“p^.oro,'e/0’N Y- 
The inoiai of the C ipital Stock on liis Comoann- dred and flity thousand collar:,. Th* A-’tete of th Company are la —Ctan on hand, in Ba-ks, an dim h ndaof 
4 SO.US 20 2*1—Stain*tale, un.ncuiobtrtd to th. vnJua 
3d—Bonds and Mortgage! on Hial Fttat*16 U3' 60 1st lions g" a-* I* 
?*-•>'btt £cu'*d bY Morta e on Ves-el i'&oO 00 a n—u. «. Five per cunt 10- u Banda •> siui (ai 
«tn-Urbtaothcrwlae(e;u ,1 ij£ojJ |'h—Ue'Jla lor Freni urn- 19 19i <0 8th—All other aeo.rtl.a and Investment* 5J026 11 
Tot lA-aeta 240,778 ft 
The Liabilities of thii Company >ra 
1st—Loaned adju-ted and not due. 3 ux 11/ id— -Lowesu a^juitoj, i eluding tiosewait* 
ing pr of, g j I 8d Al other claims against the Company, 0,040 id 
Hated Oswego. January 26. Ifc65. 
Sjgoev, TH 2.0. IK WIN, Pr«.t. Higoad, 8. Wausen Whit*, ate'y. 
Sworn and aubreribed before mo. thii 23th dav of January, 1866. 7 
8ij.md Wm. Jdoutt/N, Notary Public. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
M.r.h *v-,h toe- 
N°. 18 Kxohanga St., rortland. -March 27th, I860. mch27ood3iv 
LAST TWO NIGHTS OF 
FABIAN & CO., 
Gigantic Gift Sh'jw, 
MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENTS GS 
march *7th aud'tsth. 
TO-NIGHT two elegant and coj„iy 
Chamber SSettN, 
Coiling $100,00. ($50 00 Per Sett.) 
knduLbthl*p;e?.:rY'W“11 "* other-va.nab", ana! 
D^Ktw3na« ? (.ni,° ‘‘rice. *<> Free L », SfutSTS." 7‘ *» 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC PALLS, ... M£. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
lAt, Tt:** apaciom mod finely furnitlted hens. 
JrJBbrfi ;11 J11*1 °«aa upon to the public,ud it wi 1 be ijBjilfc'p1 iu all rntprots aa a Br,l o.'a-s Hotel it UBI» located Itbin a tow rod. of the depot, la 
The sfate* P S*““t**t <U*d m°*t “*r‘vlo« vbiaataof 
It ■» within flee m lot of the oelohretod foitlai d Mineral Spring, the water 01 which is kept oore-uut- ly on hand at toe house. The acilit t. lor trout 
CAVALRY HORSIS 
WANTED. 
fl’M under.isau'i will be at H. L.Ta\ of. Klshl, J India St, Fortluua; on Tbu.Huay 'mid Frlra.* starch Ml b ai d Slat, where lie will pav |1 e hLhe t pitocefir hoi ae. that aland IS hands lls h-5to»yntr» 
'■ *ood -J.'1 oo■,o'•» <4 -I- Maich ,7 dtd E. hi. »aVaUK 
Warned. 
A situation, by a widow lady, aa licnaekaeiar who has haa much ixpertene1-leare .do a a. 
Yarmouth, Me, mt «diw* 
To JL«S. 
A two itorv brick Hob e, on the corner of 8an m r and India wt-eet?. It ban bard and «. ft vr r 
MUdg vt. Enquire on the premise?. * 
murcV27— Ji? ;* 
Board. 
SUITS <■/ Booms, tarnished or unfuruis eoi. with or without board, at 77 Free atrtet.  
l’lmuoioni bouton accommodated. narYiUw** 
Found, 
"ito on Thursday last, a pair of lio d 4K—4' ^-^-peotaotoa. TheowisrcM tot. th. 
aVNo 89 »«• street, pr^i^ vop erty and paying chirks mchricUir P
For Sale. 
An f xtra Gloucester tud. auu. 
Ad rc-RH D. \\%' 
marihlwd* y«tF «j,Po,tOth.e. 
J 
bay state 
Commercial College, 
VVttshingtou St., Hoston, Hast. 
NEW MAS1FNB1RE 
Commercial Coll©' %&4 
Ooaoord, ----- N. £. 
rilUESK Institutions are embraced in tb 3 Arttn- 
X can Chun qf Cheat no tv.',if Colleges ,Bl 
sent unequalled lacilluee lor imparting s pncticaL 
busineas education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimite thoiouth- 
ou the en'ire ohain. 
For Circular, ftc., addins 
WORTHINGTON, WAR’ YKJt t C« 
Jaua7eod6m At either of* coshers plaius 
For Li ar e. 
STORE No 2 Long Whsrf 3u bv 60, containing- (inoludingjlie attic) MHO square feet! he same within 77 feet. f the .author) side iioe of Coumer- ciala reet. Foaaeesion glrsn the 1st Mur 
March 2ht'i—STkTtf 
* T' C,,4JK- 
W Auteil. 
AFAlSTElt wansi.d at E. K. LenaccFe L a lag* b ctury, Frebto Street. mi'2 tod lw* 
PORTLAND AS D VJOJSIT Y 
X<nc AdverHMtrxrnt* To-Hay 
Th atre—Dsorlng Hall—This Evening. 
Auction Bale—E M. Patten. 
Mew Gooda—Fouohtwanger k Zander. 
Letter Liit -A T. Dole. 
Auction Sale— Benry Bailey f Co. 
Eagle Hotel, M ohanio Falla. 
Fire Bricks—A. E. Btevens k Co. 
M .rob»ut>’ Kxohingo—Annual Meeting 
Bltuation Wanted. 
Home to Let—Cor. Sumner and India Sts 
8{ring Goode—J. E. Fernald k 8on 
Statement—Northwestern ins. Comnanv. 
Horses Wanted—IS. E Sava e 
Board-77 Free St. 
Fon ad—Bp acta cles. 
Gift Sow—Fabian k Co. 
Special Notice- 
The following regulations will be rigidly obaervod 
by the Proprietors ol the Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers oxeept 
ottio-e who have subscribed attheoffioe. 
K. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on hie 
route,or tocollect money from subscribers. 
S. Carriers fbund guilty of violating the foregoing 
rules they will be disc barged. 
Portland Soldiers1 Best. 
List of men who have passed through the 
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers' Rest 
during the week ending March 25tb, 1865: 
March 20th, Geo W Hardeeu, 12th Me, Co U. 
" John B Wheeler, uiiaatsigned. “ it iitiauey, 14th Me, B. 
A I', Time, 2uth Me, E. 
Nicholas saukia, tfih Md, F. 
Thuinae Hauknib, 12 h Me, I. 
Jatoog Hamilton, 8ih Me, A. 
" *.dw ard Bu. ke, 29th Me, ¥. 
F arch 2lst, Edward Stevens, guard. 
" Joseph G Stevens, 
“ J Macure, 12th Me, B. 
** 8u Crocker, 20th M 
* Fr* ilk Burr, 20th Me, G. 
Geo N Toward, Cih Me battery. 
« 11 A owett, 20th Me, 1>. 
BerJ Ester*, guard 
March 22d, Patrick Sheridan, U8VE corps. 
•« UanM T *»ajo, 1st Me oava.ry. H. 
pirron jorowu. •• i. 
** A W Sawyer 12th Me, B. 
** Johu Wales, 19th V K corps, B. 
•* C Cunningham, •• H. 
" GW Harris, 9th Me, G 
*• Stephen T W heeler, 31 Me batlery. 
•• BF tf rick land, 8th M?, E. 
•• Geo Whittler, 14th Me 
Mitch 23d, James Burney, 17;h U S Ini*, ▲. 
•* All ert b P«i.'tcer, *• * D. 
Patrick McMihon, " •« 
Alton Win " A. 
March 24th, Kd*aid M Donnell, V R corps. 
" Henry LIV kins. 
William H Cu iia. Guard. 
• W B Small, 19th Me. G. 
Much 26tb, M Holbrcoc. 4th Vt, G. 
** William S Bennett, 2d N H, G. 
Geo Bunker, 2d Me battery. 
Frank P Sargeant, 16tb Me, 
** Edwin Lsdd VR o^ps. 
Li Balister Bltck lstMeeav, G. 
'* Asa V Crcs\, 1st Me car, F. 
While number acc >mmodated during th? week, 
61. 
Henst Inman, 
Capt. and A.Q. M., U.S. A. 
Municipal Court, March 25. 
Samuel Robbins, to a search and seizure 
process pleaded guilty and paid $22 26 fine 
and cotts. 
Robert Douglass pleaded guilty to being 
drunk aud making a disturbance, and paid Lbe 
fine which was imposed of three dollars and 
costs. 
William Kenney was brought up for 
drunkenness and disturbance. No one ap- 
pearing to testify against him, and as he 
pleaded uot guilty, he was discharged. 
Solders’ Home. 
The following named Soldiers were admitted 
to the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor tbo week 
ending March 25th: 
Thomas P. Jordan, Co. H, 17ih Me.; Fran- 
cis Bridges, Co. A, 14th Me.; John L. Kales, 
Co. C, 1st Me. Cav.; George W. Sabins, Co. I, 
2i Me. Cav.; James Hamilton, Co. K, 8th 
Me.; Gilman G. Boyd, 5th Me. Batt.; William 
H. H, Weernau, 1st Me. Balt. 
Four left for their homes; two for General 
Hospital, Augusta; aud one General Hospi- 
tal, Baltimore. 
W. H. Plummer, Agent 
Harry Brown’s Pictures.—Our Cana- 
dian friends have been enjoying an exhibition 
of fine paintings from the easels of .the best 
English and American artists. The names 
of Turner, Sbaltuck, Bierstadt, Hart aud Gif. 
ford appear on their catalogue. But our 
pleasure has been great in noticing that our 
own Harry Brown, although comparatively 
uukuown in Montreal, aud standing only on 
his real valne as shown in tbo piece contri- 
buted for the exhibition, has received the 
most honorable mention among these honored 
names. 
Brown sent up aemall marine view; quiet and 
hazy, nothing about it to attract attention in 
the way of briiliant coloring. It arrived late, 
and was uot afforded a very favorable place in 
the hanging, yet, the power ol his pencil 
was there; plainly manifested to those who 
could appreciate wet looking water, thick, 
damp fog, and the familiar beach of our State. 
The committee drew the little picture from 
its retirement and placed it among the very 
few prizes; while a gentlemen of Canada 
thinks himself foitnnate to obtain it, and is 
not sparing of hard gold to pay for R. 
In Brown’s studio on Free street, you can 
now look on marine views which are scarcely 
if at all excelled by any artists in this country 
—New York critics being the judges. While 
the charming landscapes from familiar scenes 
in our State, show the same delicate touch, 
the same nice appreciation of nature in her 
varied beauties. 
International Line. — Steamer New 
England lias been put in fine order daring the 
past winter, and will make her first Hip for 
tills season to Eastport and St. John at 6 
o’clock this afternoon, returning from thence 
on Thursday. 
The days of sail.ng, at present, will be—the 
New England, from Portland, on Mondays; 
from St. John, and Eastport, Thursdays. The 
New Brunswick, fiorn Portland, Thursdays, 
and from St. John and Eastport on Mondays. 
Should tho travel and business warrant it, 
another steamer will be added, or the above 
boats will make tri-weekly trips. 
The New England will be in charge of her 
old and popular commander, Capt. Field, with 
most of the accomplished assistants, who have 
been in her in l'orm< r years. There is not • 
belter managed line, or stauncher and com- 
modious boats, with more accommodating 
officers, than is the International Line, with 
their steamers and commanders. 
Boston “Kunnkks.”—The Price Current 
says it is a well known fact with the traders 
throughout our State that Maine has for sev- 
eral years past been swaming with “Runners” 
from Boston, sent down here to compete with 
the trade of Portland in supplying traders 
throughout the State with all kinds of mer- 
chandise by selling samples, while our own 
merchants have remained at home and pre- 
ferred to allow trade to take its natural course 
But so great has become this nuisance, and in 
direct violation of the law of the State egainst 
Buch incursions, that our merchants are com- 
bining to put a stop to the evil aDd are already 
on the track of several of these “envoys,” and 
If any are caught in this vicinity hereafter, 
they will receive the full benefits of the law 
.‘in such cases made and provided.” 
jjow.—Saturday afternoon there was con- 
siderable of a low on Fore street, at the foot 
of Silver street, in which seven or eight fel- 
lows participated, attracting a large crowd ol 
spectators, none of whom attempted to stop 
the fight, which was progressing fiercely. In- 
formation was sent to the police office and 
Deputy Marshal Wentworth willi Ihree or 
four policemen repaired to the place and ar 
rested five of the combatants and took then 
to the lockup. The light originated in rum 
and some of the parties engaged in it got bad 
ly handled, presenting black eyes, blood} 
noses and disfigured countenances. The} 
will be brought before Judge Kingsbury foi 
examination. 
Lov/ Prices.—It will be noticed by the 
advertisement, that Messrs. Feuchtwanger <£ 
Zander have j ust added largely to their stock o 
dry goods, purchases recently made in the 
New York market, which have been made al 
reduced prices consequent upon the fall in 
.gold. Their goods will be offered at such 
prices as cannot fail to suit purchasers. We 
xefer to their advertisement lor particulars. 
Movement of Steamers.—Steamship 
United Kingdom, from Glasgow 1-t inst., ar- 
rived at this port Saturday. Having dis 
charged her cargo and passengers Intended for 
this port, she sailed yesterday for New York. 
Steamship St. David, Capt. AIrd, from 
Liverpool 9th and Londonderry 10th, arrived 
at this port yesterday morning, bringing 12 
cabiu and 238 steerage passengers, and a full 
cargo. She has experienced westerly winds 
throughout the passage, and was detained 14 
houis at Londonderry by a heavy gale of wind. 
We have received our usual flies of papers 
from Messrs. Allan Brothers & Co., through 
the politeness of the purser. The news has 
been anticipated. 
Steamship Peruvian, sailed for Liverpool 
Saturday evening, taking out passengers and 
a full cargo. 
The Damascus is the steamer due from 
Liverpool this week. 
Madam Yabian this Evening at Citv 
Hall.—From all indications this lady will 
have a full and fashionable audience in attend 
ance at City Hal). Her Concerts are always 
acceptable, for the reason that the programme 
is made up of operatic music, English and 
Scotch songs, rendered in such a delightful 
way, as to make these entertainments worthy 
the patronage of all. Mr. Sijppson, the tenor, 
who is new to a Portland audience, is one of 
the best singers in America; and Mr. Hoff- 
man is always satisfactory as a pianist. Those 
who have seen the programme will not fail to 
attend wo are sure. It will certainly be a 
most delightful affair. 
Foreign Exports.—The value of foreign 
exports from this port last week amounted to 
$196,560.45. Included in the shipments were 
52,508 box shocks, 3,882 shooks and hhds, 
111,323 hoops, 115,382 leet lumber, 27 spars, 
208 bbls ashes, 2,686 bbls flour, 33 bbis beans, 
10 bbls beef, 30 bbls poik, 6 bbls sugar, 2 bbls 
molasses, 60 bbls tallow, 400,400 lbs cut meats 
54,300 lbs butter, 19,080 lbs cheese, 108,800 lbs' 
lard, 5,070 lbs tobacco, 26 hhds leaf do, 307 lbs 
opium, 1 case books, 6 sewing machines, 3 pkgs 
sundries. 
Rolling Mill.—We are glad to learn that 
a Committee of Business Men are now upon 
the active lookout for a site for a Rolling 
Milt for re-rolling railroad iron. Such an es- 
tablishment will prove of immense interest to 
the city; and we trust it will not slumber till 
it has been put iu successful operation. We 
have some facts and figures gathered up in 
relation to the working and product ot such 
an establishment, which we shall lay befoie 
the readers of the Press in a few days. 
Fabian & Co.—It will be noticed by ad- 
vertisement that Fabian & Co. will continue 
their magical entertainment two evenings 
longer at Lancaster Hall, and will continue 
the distribution of their gigantic gilts. To- 
night two valuable chamber sets will be given 
away, together with one hundred and forty- 
eight other valuable presents. 4 
The silver tea-set, on Saturday, was drawn 
by Mrs. White, No. 4 Hanover Street. The 
sewing machine was drawn by Mr. Levi Leo- 
nard, No. 45 Fore Street. 
Channing.—Rev. Mr. Boltcs gave the tenth 
of his brilliant course of lectures oa “Preach- 
ers and Preaching” last evening at the new 
church in Congress Square. HU subject was 
Channing, and he gave a full account of the 
life of this eminent theologian and philanthro- 
pUt. to the great satisfaction of a very large 
audience. 
These lectures are Increasing In Interest, if 
possible, as they proceed. The next lecture 
will be in two weeks from last evening. 
Fberdmen.—A large congregation as- 
sembled in the Pearl Street Universalist 
Church, last evening to hear an address in 
behalf of the Frcedmen of the Sontb, which 
was given by Rev. Mr. King. Little Rebecca, 
the contraband, repealed some poetry and 
sang some songs with two other contrabands. 
The meeting was an interesting one. A con- 
tribution was taken up. 
Marine Architecture.— The beautiful 
ship “Pactolus,” built at Thomaston, Capt. 
Tobey, arrived at this port yesterday, to load 
on Government account. The “Pactolus” is 
one of the handsomest specimens of marine 
architecture afloat. We should judge she 
was some 1,500 tons burthen, built in the 
strongest manner, and furnished with wire- 
rigging. _k_ 
Theatre.—This evening Mr. McKee Ran- 
kin, a tragedian from the Howard Alhecreum 
Boston, and who has been filling engagements 
at the West with great success, will commence 
an engagement for six nights. HU opening 
play will be the Lady of Lyons. From the 
manner in which the Western papers have 
spoken of Mr. McKee, we may expect some 
superior personations this week. 
The Latest Discovery.—According to 
an evening paper, which seems to have be- 
come Ihe c rgan ol a new dispensation, recent 
discoveries have been made in electrical law> 
which, it aumUtcd, must prove that the spirit- 
ing is only an electrical current, and that 
man’s immortality is no more than a streak ol 
lightning! 
Burnett’s Cocoaink has received strong 
certificates of its value as a hair preparation 
from every section of the country. Worthless 
imitations abound, all tending to increase the 
popularity of the original article. It is the re- 
sult of much experiment and study, and is 
inimitable. 
Bkcruiiiso.—Ten men were sent to camp 
from the Provost Marshal’s office on Satur- 
day. They were credited as follows: Port- 
land 2, Gorham 4, Biddeford 2, and Waterbo- 
ro aud Buxton 1 each. 
One man was enlisted Saturday at the City 
Recruiting Office toward the quota of Port- 
lsnd, making twenty five for Ihe week. 
New Locomotive.—The Portland Com- 
pany have recently turned out a new engine 
for the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail- 
road. It is a splendid piece of workmanship 
and cost $24,000. It Is named “Agamentl- 
cus.” 
Fob the Front.—A special train, contain- 
ing about 250 soldiers for the 12th and 14th 
Maine Regiments, passed through the city yes- 
tt rJay Irom Augusta, bound to the front. 
Another detachment will pass through the 
city to-day, from the same place. 
Cart. Frank L, Jones of the 30th Maine, 
who has been spending a few weeks at home 
on leave of absence, leaves for his command 
in the valley of the Shenandoah to-day, with 
recruited health and spirits. Success attend 
the gallaut captain wherever he goes. 
Eagle Hotel.—Attention is invited to the 
i advertisement of this newly opened hotel at 
I Mechanic Falls. It is said to be a fine house, 
well kept, and in a pleasant locality. 
Rev. Dr. Graham will deliver the second 
lecture of his course in Casco Street Church 
this evening, at 7 1 2 o’clock. Subject—In- 
spiration. 
The American Illustrated newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 31 Ex- 
change street. 
Our Youno Folks.—The April numb* 
or this magazine for Boys and Girls has been 
received by Davis Brothers, Exchange street. 
Peterson’s Magazine lor April is an ex 
celient number and handsomely illustrated, 
jj, can he had at Davis Brothers. 
jyA gentleman of means in Woonsocket, R. 
X., proposes to build thir'y or forty cottages the 
coming summer, eaoh one to have a garden, and 
offer them for sale, at a moderate profit to indus- 
trious mechanics. Who will start a similar ball 
in this city? 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
----- 
STANTON’S OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 
REBELS ATTACK GRANT’S 
LINES, AND CAPTURE 
FORT STEADMAN. 
Defeat Turned to Victory! 
A DESPERATE FIGHT, AND THE FORT 
RECAPTURED. 
TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER 
OF THE ENEMY. 
TWMNTX- SEVEN HUNDRED REBEL 
PRiSONERS TAKEN. 
OUR LOSS ONLY EIGHT HUNDRED- 
The Whole Line Again Re-occupied. 
Wab Department, I 
Washington, March 25, 7 P. M. J 
To Maj. Gen. Dix: 
This morning, at hall past lour o’clock, the 
enemy, by a strong and sudden assault, cap- 
tured Fort Steadman; but after a vigorous 
contest the Fort was recaptured with 1,600 
prisoners, two flags, and all the guns, unin- 
jured. (ien. McLaughlin was taken prisoner 
by the rebels, who also assaulted Fort Haskell, 
but were repulsed with great loss. 
The official report is subjoined. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary ol War. 
To Hon. E. M. Stanton: 
City Point, Va., March 25,1.30 P. M.—The 
froilowihg dispatch of Gen. Park’s is received 
from Gen. Meade. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
Tue enemy attacked my front this morning 
at about 4 30 with three divisions under com 
uiand of Gen. Gordon. By a sudden rush 
they secured the line held by the 3d brigade, 
1st division, at the foot of the hiU, to the right 
of Fort Steadman, wheeled and overpowered 
tue garrisju, and took possession of the lort. 
They established themselves upon the hill, and 
turned our guus upon us. Our troops on 
either flank stood firm. 
Afterwards a determined attack was made 
upon Fort Haskell, which was checked by a 
part of McLaughlin’s Brigade, Wilcox’s Divi- 
sion, and was repulsed with great loss to the 
enemy. 
The 1st brigade of HaitsufTs division, held 
in reserve, was brought up, and a check given 
to any lurther advance. 
One or two attempts were made to retake 
the hill, and were only temporarily successful, 
until the arrival of the 2nd brigade, when a 
charge was made by that brigade, aided by 
the troops of the 1st division on either flank; 
and the enemy were driven out of the lort 
with the loss of a large number of prisoners,— 
about 1,500. Two battle flags have also been 
brought in. 
The enemy also lost heavily in killed out- 
side our lints. 
The whole line was immediately re-occu- 
pied, and the guns retaken uninjured. 
1 regret to add that Gen. McLanghlin was 
captured in Fort Steadman. Our loss other- 
wise was not heavy. 
Great praise is due to Gen. Hartsuff for the 
gallantry displayed in handling his division, 
which behaved with great skill in this its first 
engagement. 
(Signed) J. G. Parke, Maj. Gen. 
War Department, I 
Washington, March 25,9 P. M. J 
To Maj. Qen. Dix : 
Later reports from Gen. Grant which are 
subjoined, show that the operations of our 
forces this morning were brilliantly successful. 
The rebel prisoners secured number 2500.— 
The rebtls killed and wounded, Gen. Grant 
estimates at probably not less than 3000. Our 
loss is estimated at 800. May prove less. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
City Point, Va., March 25, 7 30 P. M.— 
To Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War;—I 
am not yet able to givetheiesultoftbe day ac- 
curately, but the number of prisoners captured, 
proves larger than at first reported. The 
slaughter of the rebels at the point where they 
entered our lines, and in front pi it, was prob- 
ably not less than 3000. Our loss is estimated 
at 800, and may prove less. 
Gen. Humphrey attacked on the lelt with 
great promptuess, capturing near one hundred 
meu and causing tnu enemy to return his 
troops to that part of his line rapidly. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieut. General. 
FROM SHERMAN. 
He Meets and Fights the Rebels at 
Mount Olive. 
ENEMY OVERPOWERED AND FiANKED 
Rebels Retreat in Oonfusion towards 
Raleigh. 
Sherman Enters Smithfleld half-way Be- 
tween Goldsboro and Raleigh. 
Slid man, Schofield and Terry iu houily 
Communication with each oth r. 
THtY ARE DRESSING THE ENEMY 
0L08ELY. 
Rebels Admit that Raleigh must 
Fall. 
ova moors swEMriNG every- 
thing BEEORR THEM. 
Fortress Monroe, March 25. 
The following advices from Newbern have 
just reached here via the Alberinaric Canal. 
Schofield’s lorces which moved out from 
Kinston, triumphantly entered Goldsboro’ on 
Tuesday evening 21st iust., meeting very lit- 
tle resistance. They captured a large mount 
of property, incjndtng 4U railroad cars, two 
locomotives, guns; etc. 
A portion of Sherman’s forces met the 
enemy the same day, the 21st instant, at 
Mount Olive, where quite un engagement en- 
sued, the enemy being overpowered and flank- 
ed, retreated in confusion towards Kaleigb, 
while Sherman entered Smilbfieid, halfway 
between Goldsboro’ and lialeigh. 
Sherman, Schofield and Terry are in hourly 
communication with each other, and are press- 
ing the enemy closely. 
Prisoners taken admit that they are un- 
able to resist this combination, and that 
Raleigh must certainly fall. 
Sherman’s v.'ugou trains have arrived at 
Kinston. 
The railroads and bridges are to be repaired 
so that the cars will run through to Golds- 
boro’ and lialeigh from Newbern in a few 
days. 
The utmost enthusiasm prevails in our army, 
and our troops are sweeping all before them 
in the shape of an euemy. 
Terry’s force captured a number ef cars at 
Parson's depot, near Goldsboro’. Many 
prisoners have been captured, and numerous 
deserters are coming in. 
Newbern, N. C., March 21. 
Since the advance of Scbofleid’s army irom 
Kinston yesterday we have no addilional 
news ot importance. 
Patties from the front say cannon was in- 
distinctly heard at Kinston, which indicated 
an engagement at Goldsboro between Sher- 
man and the enemy. This is not credited at 
Head Quarters, where we are informed that 
Sherman could not have reached Goldsboro 
by that time, 
A report, received at Head Quarters, that a 
brigade of the euemy with their artillery were 
on that day endeavoring to cut their way 
through to our lines to deliver themselves up 
may be true, and this cannonading may be a 
conflict among themseves, although they will 
u. t inlorm us at Headquarters where Sher- 
man is lor obvious reasous. Still it is an- 
nounced that he is all right; and great quan- 
tities of supplies have gone forward to him. 
A rebel officer sajs Sherman is executing a 
tv o fold movement, each of which will bring 
forth results of great iiflportanee, if be is suc- 
cessful, ot which be says there is not much 
doubt. 
Col. Conley, chief quarter master of Sher- 
man’s right wing, arrived here a few days 
■i.ice, and has been actively engaged in for- 
wardiug supplies to Sherman. 
Ail the avenues for conveying supplier to 
Newbern have been taken possession of for 
the benefit of the supply service. Twohun- 
dred thousand people depend on this city for 
their daily supplies, all of whom in a short 
time must be fed by the Government it this 
port is not immediately opened. The 30,000 
relugees whom Sherman has sent to Wilming- 
ton, and the great numbers arriving here from 
all quarters, make it a military necessity to 
reopen at once both Wilmington and New- 
bern as poit-s of entry. 
An order from Gen. Schofield, dated the 
18th, says all officers cow iu this city belong- 
ing to tbe command of Sherman will proceed 
at ouce by rail to Kinston, and report in per- 
son lor orders to the Commanding General's 
Hetdquarters iu the field. 
Outsiders are of the general belief that Sher- 
man is at Goldsboro; tut, of course, it is.all 
speculation with them. 
FROM GEN. SCHOFIELD. 
i£ig Official Account of the Occu- 
pation of Goldsboro, 
Indications that Sherman is Approaching 
the Place. 
Wab Depabtment, I 
Washington, March 25. ( To Moj. Gen. Dix: 
Tue following dispatches from Gen. Scho- 
field reports his arrival at and occupation of Goldsboro on Tuesday, March 21st, with but 
slight opposition. 
(Signed) E. M. Stasxok, 
Secretary of War. 
Goldsboro, Marsh, 21st, via Fortress Mon- 
roe, Marsh 25tA, 7 P. if.—To Lieut. Gen. U. 
S. Grant:—I nave the honor to report that I 
occupied Goldsboro this afternoon with but 
slight opposition. Gen. Terry’s colurnu from 
Wilmington was at Parson’s depot last night and should be near this place to night. Sher- 
man's left was engaged with the enemy near 
Bentviile on Monday. The artillery firing was 
quite rapid during the day, and ior a shut 
time on Monday morning. Sherman’s right, 
the 17th corps, was near Mount Olive on Sun- 
day night. There has been some artillery fir- 
ing during to-day, which indica es a gradual 
approach of Sherman towards this place. All 
this being strictly in accordance with Shsi- 
man’s plins. 1 have no doubt all is well. 
X hope to have more defiuite and later intel- 
ligence from Gen. Sherman very soon nnd will 
forward it without delay. I find the bridges 
burned, but otherwise the road is not injured 
and the depot facilities are very fine. I cap- tured here seven cars, and Gen. Terry has 
captured two locomotives and two cars which 
he is now using. 
(Signed) J. H. Scofield, 
Major Genera!. 
FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
The Movement on Mobile Com- 
menced ! 
New Oblkans, March 18, I 
Via Cairo March 25. ( 
The grand military moverawDt against Mo- bile commenced yesterday by Benton’s 3d di- 
vision, 13ih corps, and Col. Bertram’s 1st brig- 
ade, 22J corps. Gen. Vielies, and Gen. Stoke’s 
brigades are also moving in the direction of 
Bon Lecour. 
Gen. Andrews also moved from Borrancus 
with two brigades and took possession of Pen- 
sacola, which he now holds. 
The rebel guard boat Anna Dale with one 
gun, was recently captured In Matagorda 
Bay. 
Seven vessels were blown ashore in a gale at the mouth of the Bio Grande. 
The steam lighter Mexico was burned out- 
side the bar and all hands drowued. 
The steamers Seminole, Quaker City and Circassian were at Brazos on Saturday, the 
11th Inst. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Condition of Sheridan’s Forces—Return of 
Singleton from Richmond—Fresident Lin- 
coin at the Front. 
Washington, March 25. 
The chartered steamer Meuouah, Oapt. 
Dawes, arrived yesterday afternoon from 
White House, to which point she had been 
dispatched several days ago with supplies for 
Sheridan’s troops. She reports that the troops 
in Sheridan’s command are rapidly recovering 
from the latigues of their recent brilliant but 
tiresome raid, and that the men are in excel- 
lent spirits, ready to enter upon any work cut 
out for them. 
Number* of Suo.,m<» nave made their ap- 
pearance in the vicinity of White XIonse and 
all along the banks of the Pamunky Biver. 
They have become quite troublesome by firing 
upon our transports. 
'A number of Gen. Sheridan’s troope, who 
have received furloughs for meritorious con- 
duct while In the raid,camo up in the Me- 
nouah. She also brought up a number of cav- 
alry horses which were worn out in the recent 
raid, which are beiug replaced by fresh ones. 
Robert W. Edmunds or New York, late pas- 
senger agent at the Baltimore and Ohio Bail- 
road depot, has been summoned as a witness 
on the cases coucerniug the late alleged fraud- 
ulent issue of government transportation tick- 
ets. His came has been improperly associated 
with the parties accused of the offense. 
The only prisoners remaining in the old 
Capitol prison are those under sentence or 
awaiting trial by court martial. 
Gen. Singleton to-day returned from Rich- 
mond. 
The gale or TQursday alternoon js reported 
to have done considerable damage to shipping 
in the bay and rivers. The government trans- 
port John Brooks while on her way to this 
city, and when off the mouth of the Rappahan- 
nock, was caught in a gale. One of the smoke 
stacks was blown down and passed through 
the upper deck, doing much damage aud re- 
quiring her to put into the navy yard where 
she is now undergoing repairs. 
President Lincoln is expected to return 
from the front on Monday. 
A superior quality of tobacco seed of the 
Vuetia Abago variety has been procured from 
uur Consul at Havana, and is now ready lor 
distribution by the Commissioner of Agricul- 
ture. 
Washington, March 26. 
Many newspapers err in supposing that the 
new income tax law exempts from taxation 
persons in the civil, naval and military service 
of the United States, nor has there been any 
such decision by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. 
The first Circuit Court to be held by Chief 
Justice Chase since bis appointment wilt be in 
Baltimore on the first Monday in April. 
Secretary Welk-s and Assistant Secretary cf 
the Navy Fox, do not contemplate being pres- 
ent at the hoisting of the flag over Fort Sum- 
ter, as lias been published. The latter, how 
ever, will shortly leave Washington lor ihe 
South on official business. 
from Rebel Rupert. 
New York, March 26. 
The morning papers contain nothing addi- 
tional from our armies to what was contained 
in the official dispatches transmitted last 
night. 
The Richmond papers of the 22J Bay that 
Gillem has been receiving reinforcements of 
cavalry at Knoxville; that various towns of 
stragetic importance in Southern Tennessee, 
Northern Alabama and Georgia are being gar- 
risoned, and that the greater portion of 
Thomas’ army is at Huntsville and Decatur, 
Ala., and Eastport, Miss. 
The Union prisoners have been removed to 
Selma, Ala., from Cahawba. 
East Pasiguia. Ala., is reported to have been 
burned by the Union forces. 
The Columbia South Caroiiuiau reports the 
capture of forty negroes and some hoYses by 
the rebels, who dashed into the outposts of 
Fort McAllister, but the fleet soon drove the 
rebels off. 
The Richmond Examiner speaks of a great 
entertainment to be given by Gen. Singleton 
of Illinois, in Richmond, for which the cham- 
pagne was expressly imported. 
Fight with Rebel Guerilla*. 
Cairo, III., March 26. 
There was a fight between twenty .of ou* 
troops and seventy guerillas, thirty milts 
from Paducah on Wednesday night. Twenty 
guerillas were killed, including the notorious 
leader, Capt. McDougal. Capt. McG e ;oiy 
was killed on our side. 
Gen. Merldeth has several expeditions out 
clearing West Kentucky of guerrillas. Cotton to the amouut of 860 bales passed 
here for Cincinnati to-day, and 200 for St. 
Louis. 
Financial. t 
Philadelphia. March 26. 
Jay Cooke reports that the subscriptions to 
the 7-30 laan on Saturday amounted to $2,407,- 
300. The largest western subscription was 
$64,500 from Chicago, and the largest eastern 
over $58,000 trora Springfield, Mass. There 
were 1474 individual subscriptions for $50 and 
$100 each. The total subscriptions for the 
week amount to $16,705,800, 
Execution of a Rebel Spy. 
New York, March 25. 
Robert Cobb Kennedy, convicted of being a 
spy was to day executed at fort Lafayette. 
He was shockingly profaDe, and sun a song as 
the executioner as adjusted the rope. 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the America at New York. 
New York, March 26. The 6t32uusbip America, from Bremen via 
Southampton, arrived to night. 
lue steamship Europe, from Boston, arriv- ed out on the 12th, the Lafayette on the 13lh, 
and the City ot Dublin on the 14th. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House ot Commons on the 13th the 
Chancellor ot the Exchequer stated that he 
would make the financial statement on April 
27th. 
Mr. Fitzgerald called attention to Col. Jar- 
vis’ report on the Canadian defences. He dis- 
claimed any intention to attribute to the Fed- 
eral or to the people generally la spite of hos- 
tility towards England. We should not dis- 
regard a certain proposal made daring the re- 
cent conference between the Federal* and the 
Confederate-1. It was Important to look to tie 
Cauadian defences in the event of a war, and 
we ought to come to an immediate under- 
standing with the Canadas to the proportion 
England should bear of the cost of its means 
of defence. 
Mr. Foster believed that the fear of hostili- 
ties was unreasonable and utterly groundless, and protested against any expense lor the de- 
fence ol Canada. 
Mr. Cardwell assured the House that oar 
ielatlons with America continued perfectly 
friendly, but the govetnment was prepared to 
defend CaD&da. 
Mr. D'israeli thought Canada should be 
perfectly defended. 
Mr. Lowe said the most effectual course la 
the event of Canada becoming a battle ground would be to concentrate a force upon some 
other point. We had better let Canada know 
the truth and not bury her up witb false ex- 
pectation which we provoked America with a 
standing menace. The wisest course would 
be to withhold all troops at ouce. 
Mr. Watkins said to prevent war England should declare England a part of the United 
Empire and defend it. 
Mr. Bright said the root of these misunder- 
standings was the feeling of jealousy enter- 
tained iu England t awards the American na- 
tion. Every one knows England would not hold Canada in case of war. What would 
England have said if she had suffered as the 
Americans have from the Alabama. 
Lord Palmerston denied that Euglaud was 
jealous,and believed there was a good feeling toward England among the great bulk of 
Americans. No doubt both North and South 
have some feeling for our espousal of their 
cause. But this was uo reason why we should 
not place Canada in a state of defence. He 
would not agree with some that it was not the 
intention ol the government to follow his ad- 
vice. The relations between England and 
Ameticawere perfectly friendly. 
The English Consols were dull at 88 3-8 a 
88 1-2; Confederate loan 38; United States 
5-20's have declined 1 3-4; Illinois Central 
shares 3 5 ; and Erie, paid up shares, lc; French Rentes were quoted at 67f 75c. 
The obsequies of the Duke de Morney were 
performed in Paris, on the 13th, with great 
pomp. 
ITALY. 
Ihe King of Italy has signed a decree grant- ing full amnesty for political offences. 
Senor Sella has made a financial statement 
that the total deficit was 625,000,069 francs. 
From this 200,000,000 francs will ba deduced 
from the proceeds of the State Mail Roads. 
The Minister asks for a loan of 425,000 000 
francs. 
SPAIN. 
The Finance Minister has announced that 
the revenue and expenditure in the 1865 bud- 
get woald balance. 
AUSTRALIA. 
Ten thousand of gold have arrived In Eng- land from Australia. 
NEW ZEALAND. 
Affairs are less peaceable. The defection of 
the Tauraugo natives is announced. Maika- 
toes was preparing to assist the Taranikt 
tribes in resisting Gen. Cameron. 
JAPAN. 
The report of the rebuilding of the Semon 
oski Fort is incoarect. 
Six Japanese steamers were in the Straits, 
forming part of the expedition to punish Prince Nagats. 
Latest —The America passed the Saxonia 
tor Southampton on the 16,b. Gan. Moutbeilo 
had sent a dispatch to the French Govern- 
ment requesting it not to Withdraw at present 
any division of the French army now stationed 
iu Rome, as otherwise it would be impossible 
to guarantee the maiutainar.ee of public or- 
der. 
The Xetc York Markets. 
New York, March 25. 
At the Evening Stock Exchange, stocks aud 
gold were firm on call, but not very active. 
Gold opened at 164 5-8, aud after call 155 7 8. 
York Market, 
Saw Youa.Maroh 26. 
Cotton—firmer; sales 600 bales; middling uo- 
lana 45. 
Klour—^eipts 868 bbls; sales 660 bbls, Sift end Western opened quiet aud elosed dull end 6® 100 lower; Superfine state 9 26@9 8 ; Extra do 910. 
Sr&Ali, d0 „96-®» »u; Round Hoop Ohio 6 86®10 00; choice do 10 06®11 uo; Superfine West- 
tiro 9 30 (g} 9 66; common to good Extra do 9 76f® 
10P0; Southern heavy; sales 800 bbls; Mixed to good 1010@10 70; lancy aud extra 10 76@18 60; Can- adadu laud a shade oaller; sales 850 bbls; common 
Extra 9 60@9 76; Extra good to choioe 9 801911 00. Wheat—nrm and more active: salts 14000 bush Is 
Wiuter Rod Wistirn 1 9®1 95 and 7'CO buitt-ls 
cho oe Amber Kentucky at 2 u7j. 
Corn—qnier and firm; sales 5900 bnsheD new Yel 
low at 1&b@l 68. 
mesf 300 bW8 Pl4in 17 00' 
Porx—firm but not very aotive; sales 4200 mesa 
25 50@26 00; closing at 26 60 oash 1883-4 do 22 60@ 
2150 
SDd re*u*ar way; p ime mess 24 0Q® 
Lard—a shadelower; sales 1400 bbls at 1545)181 Rutter—lower; sales of Ohio at li®21o ; State 18a) 83 o 
2]^M9koy-gtme; sales 900 bbls Western at 210® 
nice—au u. 
^Sugars—firmer; sales 699 hhds Musco?jda at 12$ 
Con'oe—quiet 
Molasses—quiet: sales ot a oargo of Dem.ra at 4'JO. 
Naval 8toei—dull. 
Fish—duil. 
Oiri—dull; Liused 147I@160; Petroleum dull at S3 
forcude; 63 lor refined in hood, and 78 for refined 
lteeLird, Sperm and Whale nominal. 
Tobacco—dull; Kentucky 10@36. 
Tallow—heavy; sales 62 0C0 IDs at 124®12ic. Wool—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Uuminerciai, 
For steamship Amerioa, at Now York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 14.- 1 rmer with au advance of J @ld since Fri ay. Sales lor two days were 22,000bales, includiug 800 to 
speculators and exrorteig. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, March 
13.—F oar quiet aud steady; Wh at flrmerand id for red; Corn firm and s ime de c iptioas 8d higher. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET', March 14. Beet quiet ard steady; Pork easier; Lard quiet and 
firm et68,j$61; Butter dull and easier; Tallow hoa.y 
at 46s@lle Lr American 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March 14. 
Sugars steady; Co Toe no rales; Rice teady; Ashes flat; L'naee Oil quiet and steady; Rosin dull; Petroleum steady. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES —IllinoisCentral rail, 
road shares63i@63J dis; Erie Railroad 84fgW>. 
International_Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
afr "• >, On and after Monday, March 27th, dHESBE'be Steamer Nxw Enqlabd, Cant. K. 
kudo, win leave Railroad WDarf, foot of State St, 
every MovnAT at 5 o’clock p.m; and the Steamer 
txw BausswiCK, Capt E B. Winchen’er, wi lleave 
every J hcbsday at 6 o’clock p.m, for Eaitport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Ea-tport, Purtland and Bos1 on. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect 
forSt. Andrews, Robins on ana Calais,with 111*Mew 
Brnswiek and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Boulton stations. S ago Coaches alio conneot at 
fast port tor Miohiss and intermediate plaoes. 
Freight reeeived cn days of sailing umil 1 o’clock 
P. «. C. C. EoTON, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1888. mchllti 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangement. 
«iR 11 a. The new and fast-going Steam ■MffikSgal'RKGrLATOK.” t apt. W H Mow- 
er, wilt commence her trips to Bangor, or aa far as 
theice will permit, Wedresday Morning. March 16th, leaving Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street, ewtSTV 
WiDjutsrAY an-t Satchday Morairg. at 6 o’clock. 
Re U'ning, will leavo Winteiport overy Mohdat 
and Thursday Mornio. at 6 o’clock. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 
For freigh or passage apply to 
A. 80ME8BY, Agent, 
At Offloe on < he Wharf 
Portland, Maroh 9,1886.—if 
FOR 8AL.Fa* 
Childrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES,, 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Becking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS, tfc TOYS, 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, fyc., 
As usual bp 
W.U. ROBINSON, 
mch2Qeod8m_ 20 Eiohange 8t. 
Warned! 
ANY person wisb ngto adopt a male infant, oiu hear farther particulars by addres dag mch26dlw* A. J. t, Pottlsnd.Ms. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
^OW Open 
Xji anoaater tt^h 
Fabian & Co.’s, 
COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW. 
Acknowledged by all to be the most Ori.tnal thl 
most Attractive, the cost Li'eral of any similar 
tertainment ,ver In Portland. 
U  tD‘ 
150 Elegant and Costly Prebents, 
Are GIVEN AW AY Every Evening, 
Grand Matinee, Saturday Afternoon,’ at 
3 o’clock. 
U3T-100 Present; lor the Ladles, and aPraient for 
every child. 
Admission 10 Ma inee-Laita 25ots; Chl'dren 15 
cants. 
Monday and Tuesday, Ma'oh 27 ft 28, 
BSIUO THE last NIOUTS 
OP THB 
fabia|* a co.*s, 
Collossal Gift Show 1 
Great Attractions ft Extra Inducements 
Will bo offered. 
Admission evenings—25 ots. No half price. 
Djois open at 7—to oominenco at 8 o’eloek. 
__mchlSdtl 
DEERING HALL 
Loeiees and Managers,.Bid well f Pike 
Engagement of McKean Hankin. 
Monday Eve’ng, March 27, 
Will be presented the play in Five Acts entitled the 
Lady of* Lyons, 
Or, LOVE AND PRIDE. 
Claude Melnotte, Mr. MoKeen Hankin. 
Song and Dance, Young Amerioa. 
Como So»o,..............Fred MoAvot. 
To conolude wiih the fires entitled the 
merry cobler. 
Doons open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock. 
Admission—Parquette 60 ot?; Gallery 26 cts. Tickets tor sale at ihe usual places and at the door. Box office open from 10 a. b. to 4 p. m., when Reserved Beats can bo secured without extra charge. 
__ 
mar27dlt 
g tt a n n 
BENEFIT BALL, 
TO THE 
Managers of the Select Assemblies, 
AT 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Wedneiday Evening. March 29, 1865, 
Music by Raymond & Kmond'i Fall Aaadrille Band. 
Floor Managers. 
W. U-CoUey, M. T. Duun, E. S. Worm*11, J. C. Colley. 
Tickets SI. Gall r/ticket for Gentleman 60 cts., for Ladv 26 cts.; for sale at Paine’* Music Store, Wormell’s Photograph Rooms, Colley, Burnham It Cos, Con arose yt, aud at th door. 
P. S. We would say to the Firemen that we should he happy to see them in full uniforn, alio ladies that 
have Fancy Dresses will please w^ar them. 
Dancing to commenca at fty o'clock. moh24td 
CITY HALL. 
Monday Evening, March 37. 
Return of the Portland Favorites. 
The Benowntd 
Variant Hoffman Combination. 
One Grand Concert, 
ai above, by the following artists: 
MADikl CHARLOTTE VAKIAN, 
The oharming Prime Donna. 
MB. GEO. SIMPSON, 
The splendid Tenor of Graee Church, H. Y. 
n,. HUFFMAN 
The distinguished Pianist and Composer. 
In an entire Hew and A 
ELEG4KT PBOGB4UE. 
Tiogete 50 Cento. 
To beprocuredat Mr. Paine’s Music St>re where 
programmecs may algo be obtained 
* 
Doors ooen at 7—eommence at 8 o’oloot 
March 23—dtd 
FMERRY SLEI&H RIDE ! 
The Portland Belle, 
F*1! rjg. will leave her moorings at the Biding 
stl o'cktai p°Mh stTeet’ f«r a erulse around town* 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, eemmencing this afternoon, Jan’y 7, for the benefit 
nhiwS^IPuP *‘r# 
<1 W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
arrange for a rljo out of town by up. plying to the Commander. Juntdtf 
oj „i* moil 
J bound 
] *OR 
DRESSER'S 
Cheap Store, | ->■> Exchange St. P 
p»nu»j. L 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P- H. Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portlaad, Mr. 
marl7’66dtf 
NOTICE. 
ON and after March 35'b, 1866, the undersigned wl’l remove their business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their 
Store 171 Congrm Street, 
B03T0N, MASS.. 
where they will continue to oarry on the Hide. Loather and Oil business u before. 
TYLER, RICE A SOJTS, 
Portland, March 18,1866. mohl7dlta* 
XOSH &■ FEENYj 
PLASTBREB 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing prompt- ly at'ended to. Orders from out of town solicited. 
mchlHdlm 
Frames, 
Frames! 
OVAL. GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FSAMKS, nil style, tod sizes, at reduced prices. Wnole 
•ileand retail at 
FULLER f STE VRNS, 
147 Middle 8t. 
HT" All kinds of Square Frames made tn order. 
___ 
moh21dtt 
ML irrors, 
Mirrors ! 
FiLNI'll and GERMAM Mirror platea in duo Geld and Blsok Wa nut Frames, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
m<=h21_ 147 Middle 8t. 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sale by Bailey k Novae, Erohange St., 
Fortland. 
This valuablo book has reached its fifth edition. 
Rvory family should possess a copy. mchl&dSm 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
Arrangement bas been made by which all contributions for the National Freedmen’e Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities should be 
securely packed* and directed to C. C. Leigh. Noe 
1 k * Meroor street, New Tort, Caro af George K. Davis. Portland, Maine. * 
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Peq.Port. ■“d ***■ 'H. GEO. HAWKINS, Beo’y of Ex Comm, of H. F. K. Aaeoelation. 
January 2d, 1866. Jaa8d8m 
financtat. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
*r authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
uadsnigned has assumed ths General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
hearing seven mad three tenths per cent, interest,per 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued uqder date of August 16th, 
lW4, end are payable three year# from that Hess, in 
currency, or ere convertible at the optloa of the holder into 
c- *• «-ao six Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth a premium ofnin. per 
cent, including gold InUrwt from Nov.mbor, which 
makee the actual profit ou the 7-80 loan, ut earrent 
rates, lnoladlng (inttreet, about tea per eent. per 
annum, besides its exemption from state and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, aooordlng to the rats levied on other 
property. The isterest is payable eemi-annualiy by 
coupons attached to each note, wbicb may be oat off 
and sold to any beuk or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cents “ $100 “ 
Ten “ $500 “ 
20 •• •« •• $1000 «* 
$1 '• 44 44 “ $5000 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subsoriptioai.— 
This is 
The Only Loan in market 
aow offered by the (toreromoat, audit Is oonfldent- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will mike it 
the 
Great Pop alar Loan of the People. 
Lees than *900.000,000 remain unsold, which will 
probably be disposed of within the next 60 or 93 days, 
when the uo.es will undoubtedly oommand a premi- 
um, as has uniiormly been the oaae on oloeing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that oitizens oi every town and section ol 
the country may be afforde 1. aollltlee for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Privmte 
Bankers throughout the ooantry have generally 
agreed to reeel vo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot the'r own agents. In whom they hare con- 
fidence, and who only are to be reeponeibie for the 
delivery ol the notes for whioh they resolve erdere. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank o< Portland, Maine. 
FebUisdfcwSm 
THE NOTH HiTliAL BAM, 
Ok THU ClTy or Nxw York.* 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of tiie United States, 
And Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription' 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge, 
by express, in si) parts of the ooantry, and receive 
In payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of snbeorlptlon. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also ef iadivlduls 
keeping New York aooonnts. 
J T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Oav g, President. 
March 1—d^a 8m * 
0. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB BALK AT THB 
Canal Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. febnisdtf 
7 3-10 LOAN I 
Tj^OR sale in putos tn *uit, by X WM. H. WOOD A SON, 
Maroh4th—dim 
29 Exchange 3*. 
'W'm. .A,. Harris, 
(Perm r.’y Draughtsman (or Corliss'Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Buildet of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDEirOE, B. L 
Beferi by permiislon to George H. Corliss, Pres’t Wm. Corliss, Trees., Corliss bteam Engine Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Proy. Steam and Gas Pipe Oo- mar7dSm 
Portable Engines 
OP themoer apprcTedoonstrnetion, mannfaatur- M. PAYNE, at thtHewbuaryportEn- 
gine Woiks. These Jfinsides are are adapted to all branches of business requiring steam pov er. Portable Eagin.i ol ten none power, for the 
OIL WELLS, 
a-emsde it these works, which are eminently adapt- ed to that baslnes., they haring been designed with 
speoial reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex 
perierce as 8nperintanotnt ana worker ot 0.1 Welle. Address, H. hi. PA I'M B, 
_ Newburyport, Mass, Or Messrs Chao. Stapljcs f Horn, or Portlaad 
nichlTdSm 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
WOULD respectfully give notice that he has tak- en th* Room Ho 11 Ciapp's Blook, formerly oc* 
oupitd by Mrs. Manchester, lor the purpose of car- 
rying on the 
Dentist Business, 
in all its branches, and would invite his friends and 
the pnblio to give him a call. 
Ho 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
mchiodlw Portland. 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. & C. J.~BARBOVR, 
Hare tor sale at 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots. 
Misses •* .
“ " •• Grain lacs 
Children’s ** <■’ •• •• “CobDertlns 
Msrrh d-im_ 
^
Ivlslville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Oommission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Ho. 102 H. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
or Particular attention given to the purchase ol Flour and Tobacco. feb2ld2m 
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. 
Monthly Dividend Wo. 8. 
TUE Second Monthly Dividend o' Two jwr out. lor tin month cf February he* been declared by 
vote of Dtrec'ors and win be raid to the Cortland 
Stocano il lh 11 r1 cord March 27, at 102 Midi,LX St, 
on thw lOtii day of April 
mci'22Jlm KDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
STOCKllOLUKi 8 in thisCotopany will please prt- pent their Kaoripta aud ta‘.o thoir Certificate*, ai 
IOJMiodlb Sibrrt. 
m rlila EDWARD SHAW. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co 
S? ARES in the above Company can be had at 102, Mu dlb Struct. A sectional vitw of the 
mme showing the uepth and thioknona of thl vein 
can be seen at the seme fdaee 
“‘ATTCdlw_EDWARD SHAW. Agt. 
6. N. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
U»nsB State® of America. i District or Mai re, se. T)UK$UANT to Vend: Expo: to me direct®** X 1 om tho Hon. Ashur Ware, .Judge of the U»t0 States Witriot t’ourt. afthin and lor the WjjjJjJ ***“«• A'Uail expoee and aeil at public the blgt«t bidder therefor, th® »V° « ! i&in^aid and merchandise, at thctlmo and pJ**56 T T"m Wd
Distrrot as follows, tJs:— ,, r, Pnrt At the Appraiser's Office.AnriL next^Lt land, o srgrtay. the sixth day <V April next, a
t!n.e°Hniuir?d ullaae Barrels of PEAS; Ow Hun 
dre > ninety-six Bsx—lf BAlblSS; rour Thousand 
CTh«MmebaviMbeen decreed forfeit to the Uni 
ted 8 ateein tbeTOJstriot Court lor said Distriot. 
and ordered to be sold anl the p roceedd disposed of 
aCn>Atedat Portland this twenty-eecoxd day ofMaroli 
A d. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
mcb22 did U. 8 Marshal Uist: ot Maine. 
auction sales. 
House and Laad u Auction 
St.next above he oorna»w?t££52 «£ SSfiE? 
ton Sts. oon»l*.in* of a good uT.^l“Aif*: House. floisbed throughout, axatotiaglbe Atte 
good collar, fte. The lot eontain about wou) feet. T.rms attbe sal* 
HENRY BAILEY ft CO.. AaoUoneera. mch27dtd 
* M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER, U Exchange 8t. 
O* Tjtadav, March »th. at 19 x. without the vfoowV W‘,r,> £evn Hum'nd JHec" Cottons, 
oat *B<I Ore't Goods, in whole and '““UM £“' 
■iraaersandcoammeis invited fo sited. mhtTtd 
Furniture at Auction. 
ttftSa-fiftMfciuUa and In- 
Stuffed 
Hat! 
Ytrltiaitvauavasa stove, oemg.vato.~fta to- 
gaihar with many useful art.o w oi HciMkeeninn 
HENRY BAXLEY a 9u„ Au.uouu,. mav33id 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
Of Friday Marob 8 statJ o’clock, f M oaths lire mists, we ■hall ael. at auction. House No. 11 
ladle Street. It is a two story wooden house with litinUhed rooms: a good cellar; good water; wlih a 60 ieet lot on ladle street, by 100 feet deep. This '•■very desirable ropsriy Bear the Grand Trank 25*2* “** ‘be Boston •‘earners, and In a part of 
UQdmL^111. tecreasina in relue It la alwai • under go-d rent, and must, teadily advance. 
u,r,ffy BAILEY ft CO.,18ExebangSt. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Musical Institute, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SI«NOR~BORRA, 
DIRECTOR of the Instiinis, hereby offer* to the citizens of Portland, and of the neigh boring 
•o»n», who with t; qualify themeelv * for church 
choi •, lor«he stage, mr the ooncert room, or eimpiy 
for private indalireasOr, an oppornni y worthy of Mrioiu consider a tion. AlLuch are invited to oali a 
Bo. 11 GJapp’s Block. CongTeii St, On Monday, Wedneeday, or Saturday, at 4 T X for 
Ladies, and at 8 p. m, lor Gentlemen, and see for 
themselves whether thaCheve System oi Maiieal In- 
struction Is, or is uot all it is claimed to be hy the leading Institutions and Profeeeois of Europe: re- 
dneiug tue time to at least one-tenth of tost hereto- 
lore required for a thorough musical education, with 
a ooir- spondent reduction of expense. Signer B. will takeoharge of anv elass of »inr pupils wtUi- 
in thirty miles of Portland; or, if an association of 
twent dve should be formed here, *• will nnriertake 
their training. mohl7d2w 
rOUYLAItll ACADEMY ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 37. 
F11H18 3 jbool la for both Miaaea and Maatera, with* 
JL oat regard to age or attainment*. 
Papila may be admitted at any time in the tana. 
For :urther partioolara apply to 
1. a. HANSON, 
ftblStf 871 Congreea St. 
Portland 
Business College, 
Bo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t 
THIS Inatitation olfera to young men andladlaa tho beat fheilitiea for obtaing a thorough Buai- 
neaa Education. 
Scholarships for fail courae, compriaing bath theo- 
ry and practice, good in twenty-nine C ollect., con- 
tinuing the "International Chain," time unllmit- 
ad. 
For (Stther information plane* call at the College, 
or eend for College Monthly and Speo menj oi Pan- 
manahip, eneloaiug lett-r stamp Addreaa 
BuYA.tT, ST&Afi'ON A GHAY, 
JanZ7eodAw8m Portland, Me. 
No. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
rstUE Spring Term will oomrenoe Feb 11. For A partioolara addreaa E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princi- 
pal. or JAMBS BATES, 
ian24tf Stty. 
Come at Last i 
THOSE 
NEWSTYLES of HATS, 
HAHRIS’, 
mcbSSfSwia OPP. POST OFFICE. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
THE annual meeting ot tbe S cokholdera of the Portland Dry Dock Company, will be held at 
the Board of Tina* Boom*. Monday April 8d at 4 P. M., tor the choice ot eflicnra for the enautng year and for the tranaaetlon ot any other bualneea which 
may legally come belore tb«m. Per order. 
C. M. A A VIS. Secy. Portland. Maroh 64th, 1835. mar'JSedtd1 
lOO Pieces 
CHOICE STYLES 
AMERICAN PRINTS! 
OPENEU THIS DAT. 
AT 
B. F. HAMILTON ft CO’S. 
Maroh 24—dlw 
Eastern Packet Company. 
The Easters Packet Co's Eohr. IDA 
MORTON, Capt. } ilnoe, Is now reedy 
te rice,vo freight at Union Whirl, for 
Canon*, Uslust and 8«akbfost, 
—-- and will sail Saturday Evening, March 
26, icr the above port*. 
Apply to JOSEPH H. WHITE, Agent, 
mcb24a2t_ Union Wharf. 
mCHICKERHKi’s Piano P’ort.es! 
Smith s American Cabinet Organs 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled lustra- 
menlH. 
WM. PAINE. 
imw7eodSm* 
mm C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
POM TLAND. 
O'* Artificial Teeth Inserted an Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bate. All operation* warranted to gtre 
satis fee tion, JnneSOeodiaAwly'fiA 
AMetsoit’ Notice. 
THE Ac*, score of the City cf Portland, hereby give notice to all persons liab e to taxation in 
■hid olty, that they will he In session on every buslnt a* day from the first to the fourteen’h any ol April next, irelu* te, et their rooms. In the 
new City Government building, from ten to twelve 
o’ lock in the forenoon, and from three to five in 
the nr eruoon. to receive trne nod perfect lists of n 1 
their po|.| end estates, both real and personal. In* 
olndin: money on hand or at interest, debts due to 
them more than they fi’S owing, as also all proper- 
ly held it truetas Guardian, Executor. Administra- 
tor, or otherwise, on the first any of April next, and 
they re requested to be prepared to oortily the same 
on oith. 
Tbo*e persons who neglee' to ooaply with this 
notice and thasnseigu the A-s<stora the uapleaeant 
duty oi dooming them, will tedeprlved by law if the 
privilege of appealing Iroia their decisions en ap- 
plication lor abatement, except in oaeee ol inability 
to conform to the requirements of the laws. 
S. a. BECKETT, I AeeoMorsof 
W. H.POYK, } Portland. 
N. U. Blank Sjbedales can be had at the assess- 
ors’ Booms. 
Portland, March It, 1265. mehatdtd 
NOTICE. 
fllHF. Di-ectora of the Main* Mutual Fir* lesur- 
X -i.ee Company bavin* made 'be 24:h aseaae- 
mint 01 said Comraay, and commit ed the aamo to 
mo to collect, momo-re are hereby r-qaceied to 
pay the amou-t of their respective bllla to me, or 
to an agent auth'mod l y mo to receive the aam. 
within thlrtv daya from April lat 18C5 
CH CKLEs HOMfHREv, Colleo'or. 
Yarmouth. Maroh 20'h 1865. ecdawSw 
Merchants’ Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby riven that at a legal mieticir of the Stockholder* of the Merohaaia’ Bank, held, 
on the 28d In t, it waa voted, to surrender lie 8tat.a 
Charter, for the pirpo-e of b ooming a National. 
Banking At oclation, 'taro thirdsoltheateehhclde 
in Interest having o -.CUT red therein, '•?* *? an- 
ihortie the Directors to make l»<r*.l<”*T “J “! 
ecute the papera »equ rvd tor ibst jurpeee, by 
tht 
laws ortho United 8 ate^ >a<] by vlrU, of <h, Xli. 
Directors of the said Ms. 
thorlty g!veu tham. “ n(n<d t0 orgtail» immadi- ohanti Bank h* al Association 
ately anuOh Nat ,;hao. rAYEON, Caahier. 
Portland, Maroh 34,1665._raar»dl.n 
Through Tickets. 
_vviwan For the OIL REGION* ol Raw 
ES6H“S0KFo*k- Prmhsylvamia. Ohio, and alt 
Mrtaofthe Wrer. via the hum Kailwat, for aal 
it the lowest rat**, at the Union Ticaar Ornoi, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dbw stf W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
For Sale. 
TI1K dwelling home No 25 Snmner at. It has a brick hack—18 finished rooms—a constant >m 
Ky of rqueduot and rain-water, and a free polls? 
• t 
eoranee. Connected with it la a wood-ehed. anr J 
stable wiiha oellar under. There la a good a’ai 1 
front yard, with a lot 0 choice fruit trees tnit. ai 1 
a goo garden lot W 1th a little repair, It will he 
very p'eas’nt and convenient tbr a person keeping » 
hoseand carriage. Or, th a hoot • can be occupi. d 
by two faml'l'.g; and tho stable may he made Into A 
dwelling hotue. Enquire of _ 
ShWALLO. CHASE,No 8 Carleton 8t. 
| Or, ot Copt J. B Foster oppoeite the premises. 
| March 11—oodaw* 
MISCELLANY. 
One too Many. 
“One too many,” sighed Mr*. Lind, »• »he 
• laid her little Willie, her third boro, in “is 
cradle, “I wonder” she said tretmlly, “why 
the poor have the most children ? Dear me, 
two would have done very well, but this one," 
and she looked despairingly “t chubby—“this 
cne makes'the bur it n tco heavy. Well, 1 
never expect auy h»ppiQtss dragged down as 
lam,” 
And so never thinking that on home and 
child eu should be founded her true joy, Mrs. 
Liud went to her work, her whole being re- 
plete wlib bitter repining. Nor did her eyes 
give that one more glance which happy moth- 
ers bestow upon the golden head gleaming 
upon the cradle pillow. 
Here her two oldest children burst into the 
room |aud exclaimed iu chorus, “Como out, 
ns 1 come out 1 there’s a woman at the gate 
crying dreadfully.” Mrs. Lind’s heart was 
naturally good, although UJ temper and dis- 
content olteu, as at present, marred its right 
workings, so this fact joined with curiosity, 
soon brought her to the pl$ce where upon the 
grass sat an aged woman weeping, and her 
aad face showed that fate was making her pres- 
ent life path bitter. Mrs. Lind kindly asked 
her why she sorrowed aril the stranger look- 
ed and answered, 
“On! I nave just come from his grave, the 
plsce where my poor boy is sleeping.” 
“Died lately ?” inquired the other. 
“Yes, only a week since he fell from that 
house you see building over yonder on the 
hill there, and as my eye fell upon the place 
where he died, the sight drew my strength 
away, and I sank down here. Oh! Oh! I shall, 
never again know the good peace and joy 
that dear Alfred was always sending to my 
aged heart. He was the best child of them 
ah.” 
“Take courage, good woman” urged Mrs. 
Llud pityingly, “for you have children leit 
•till,” you say. 
“Yes, two,” said the poor old woman, but it 
would be better none, for those whom In in- 
fancy I locked upon as my pride and future 
consolation have heartlessly belied aud dis- 
graced those warm hopes. The one,” she 
continued, “whose death X uow mourn was my 
third son. O, I look back now on his you rig 
days and wonder not that self condemnation 
Is for me. Ah! the cutting remorse, I feel.” 
“Why remorse?” inquired Mrs. Lind. 
“There’s a bitter reason tor me,” wept the 
poor woman afresh, “as I have Baid, Alfred 
wss my third born aud I have now to remem- 
ber bow at. his birth and for years after I wisli- 
him dead.” 
“Your own child !” faltered Mrs. Lind, who 
•wgap to vaguely feel that a shaft was making 
eady for her own door. 
“Yes, my own child,” replied the stranger, 
“as I was at last glad and proud to call him. 
You see I was poor, aud my selfish heart call- 
ed two children enough to labor for, and cried 
out against the thought of further burden, for 
I then regarded the coming of Alfred Into the 
world, as both a burden and a curse, so I gave 
to his early childhood hardly a kind word and 
never a motherly one, but the one that X cold- 
ly cast out became the firm, enduring comfort 
which held ,me up from the wretchedness 
which the two I had welcomed and pampered 
brought me. Ah! God has punished ury selfish- 
ness and partiality by taking him who made 
himself so dear a treasure, and thus leaving 
me cheerless in the cold dark evening of life. 
Welcome the hour when I shall meet you 
again, dear son P And the poor old woman 
mother arose and tottered away with a long look heavenward. 
As Mrs. Lind went toward her house, she felt how like iu part, was this woman’s case 
to her own. 
O, that it may ba ODly In part,” breathed 
ahe fervently. “Ah, this shall prove a well- 
remembered lesson to me!” 
As Mrs.Lind entered her heme, little Wil- 
lie’s rosy face peeped up from bfs cradle, in 
the bright freshness* which sleep had given it, and his chubby hands clapped an accompa- 
niment to the musieal “m»” “ma.” that chirp- 
ed from bis little bird mouth. There was a 
fond greeting In his mother’s beaming eyes as she caught him up. 
“Dear babe,” she whispered, “precious gift 
of heaven, never again will I think you uu welcome, for upon this little breast. I may 
some time lay my aching head and this tiny 
arm may be my strong support when all 
earthlv comfort and refuge may for me have 
foiled.” 
-dr. umim 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 1 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Sait 
Rheum, 
Dicers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and ail complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of tbe 
BLOOD. 
It will euro Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic os well ! 
at Alternative, restoring the tone of the system 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debilliiy, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’8 Sarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so groat a blessing in our family that we class it 
with Larookah’s S>rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the Opinion ef my menus, saved my life And Mrs Selee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla C0MP0U5D. REV. N. P. SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1804. 
Dr. Larookah:— I have been in the habit of pre- 
ferring Larookah’s r arsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will ho 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give eooa satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Purifying Medicine is required. 
BENJ. F. ABBOTT 
PRICE $1.00 PER DOTTLF. 
Prepared by S. Beavery. 
jDR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Hass. 
For sale by W. F Phillips t Co., and U. U. Hay, 
Wbol ulo Agents, and retailed by all de lers in 
medicine. mch21'65eodj'eow6m 
ROBINSONS 
DIRIOO HAT PRESS. 
T^kiTA'of PsrHea interested in (he HAY Es8 18 invited to a portable PPESb 
rhlnrrfin.AA'a'1”*h*y ln,° one halt the bulk o' tbeordnwry bile«, arid, but little additional ex- 
rr ofin •?i?AT,..5l'1bl* mann«r brir gs alarrer ^ ®®_*® too market, ami may b» trai*8nortt-il hv rIi d 
hav^Tho hCU i0,16 haH thJ «f ordinary bi’ed nay T e hay is as compact as that ti-cm he heater 
p»o.et^1i,r°11' ,he machine 18 IeM easily »nd com- 
sOne of there Press may bo seen in eperation in 
Presa and rights for any part of ilia U. 8. for sale by J;D hobinson * SON. mar11dfcwlm» Bath, Maine. 
Insolvency Notice. 
tba Judged Probate lor Cumbeil no County Ccm mlwiono.e, with fu 1 pow. r to recilve end ii inine 
all tne 0.aHM of the several creditors to ibe e?Ure ot Ttomas H. Brashn, late of Portland, physician dc- 
oauel which estate has beau reprei.imd tu be in- 
solvent; and six mouths are allowed unto s.idored llora lor bringing in their claims and proving heir debts. 
1 hs C. mmiis'onprs will beat the office of Nathan 
W,bb On lemplc Ftreet, in Fortlacd, cn tbe Hut 
Mondays of April, May, Juno and July. sn> the sec- 
ond Monday oi September, 1866, ffem 3 to 6 o’clock 1* M., for the purpose ot receiving and rxsmiulig Ola ms sgainst said < state. 
NATHAN WK»B, 
MAitllN UoKE 
Portland, March 23,1868. mar24d8w 
Seizure ot Goods. 
NOTIOB is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Pert, on tee a*y8horeiaafrer mentioned, for a violation of the Kwenue Lzwn: 
mJTa’M I8is- °" board ,eam in tbi’ «•*>', 1 bbl 
» d',b 'r bb M,0,a s" February 14. 1868, on Com- *" Ibis city, 2 kegs Wine. Fekra.ry 
bbl oneke^1^ Bri|f '™>n'a« C nnor,” one half 
1868 ou bnarVn-?”8 8rY n Molaisca Febuarv 24, 
gaVewau rrawis; 
cuesterfto appearand “ake^sujh olVlm wlthi *'1 r®* «y daya from the date bereor;otbe™JU'ra" goods will be diaeosed of in acct-ro .Ah?u "*1 ot Coogress appproved April 2,18U C® * th tbo,act 
Israel Washburn i, 
1865 dla3w "coUaitor, 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Kennebec B. R- 
Passenger 
Returning, the passer train to due in Portland 
2 e^r^Tn strain takes passengers et Kendalls 
Kills irom the train from Bangor at 8.10 a.M. Oowinor ox Tiokktb are sold at Freeport.Brune 
itauT andall other stations between Bruns- 
TinsaadKsooaJrsMills, for Bangor ana aU otaer 
jtolions oa the Maine Central K. R- east of Ken. 
^'bbocoh Faess from Portland ard Boston by 
tbis route to Bangor will be made the sake as by 
soy other line. 
Fisight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
is doe at 8 P. M. EDWIN NOYES, 
Dec 19. *64—dec22tl 3npt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARK AN 0 BURNT. 
JMBFfcjeafi On and after November lit, 1804, trains will leave as follows, until fox- ther uotieo: 
Leave Baco River for Portland, as 0.80 and 8.40 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6.30 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
8tages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standtoh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pneburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmlngton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEa- 
Jle, South L'mington, Liinington, Limerick, New- ld, Parsonsfleld, and Ussipeo. 
At saocarappa, for South Windham, East Btand- 
»n, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 81.1884. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTRR ARRANORMRNT. 
;jfc6mi3riin On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1804, 
wsaCTSHcctrains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed] until mrther notice, as follows: 
DP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for oouiu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with trains for Montreal and the Weet, at 1.26 P. tf. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. tf., and Island Pond 
at 8.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice to given, and paid for at the rata 
of one passenger for every £600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. novT 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANORMRNT. 
lUHlcHafaU Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
tw1* Westation, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.40 a ai and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1J26 P. tf. 
Ketubmnq -Leave Lewiston at 0.20 A. tf and aniva in Rutland at 8.80 A. tf. Leave Bangor at 7.301 A. tf and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. tf. 
Both these trains oonneot et Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning to due in Portland at 1P. tf. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
'ally for most of the towns North and East of this 
Hue. 
_ C. M. MOUSE, Supt. Waterville, November, 1888. deoli 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTRR ARRAN QRHRBTB, 
Commencing Not. 7th, 1861. 
C33S5SEB2 Passenger trains will leave the Sta- 
s' W™lMWition. foot ot Canal street daily, (Sun- 
aaye excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A.M. and 2.30 
P. U. 
^ 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 6.00 P. M. 
These trains will tako and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHAIR, Snpt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1861. oc31 eatf* » 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails. 
PasSENUERSbooked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Heturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates. 
The steaiBshlp TFittUVI AN, Uapt. 
I 235ajgg «?.rtsag I Karen, immediately after tlie ar* 
rival of the train of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to accommodations) #66 to *80. 
Steerage. *30. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
UUGfcl A ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G.T. it. U Passenger Depot, 
To be succeeded by tho if teams hip Damascus, on 
the 1st Apiil. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1*64. dtl 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRkCT, ones A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren Sc Co’s Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are feppofitf- 
to sail from Liverpool lor B03- 
every alternate Saturday, com- 
m uuiug 6aiuiu)AV. Apiil 8,1866* 
Xuoportis, *f-00 tons, 360 horse power. 
H KLLKSFpjfr, 2600 tons, 360 horse power. 
Gambia, Sl&Otoiie, 860 horse power. 
> ahmouvt, 2500 tons, 360 horse power. 
Passengers by these Steamship* will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- ions. 
steerage passage frem Liverpool to Boston, *60 00 
Children under 12 years, 30 00 
Xafiants v n^er 1 year, 10 00 tSS^PG RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to gettheir friends out from the Old X'ountry, 
th«9o steamers offer advantages superior to ihcse of 
anv o'mr Line Passengers by these steamships land in Boston, wherethey will te within tasy reach 
aflln r frfrnds, and where lh«*v will avoid meny of 
the dangers and annoyances whtbh b< set strangers 
landing in New Yoik. 
Ft r freight or pasUge apply to WARREN A CO. 
09 State Sc. end 413Commercial street Boston. 
1£7"*Sight Drafts for j£1 Sterling and upwards, 
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale. 
Ae.ents in Liverpool Guo. Warren fc Co.. Fen- 
wick Chambers. ftblfiiCw 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clvde-built 
iiIL'.jA trou etciimcra of the Akchou Linn of 
si.iiurtmpa.-'fltBXEina,” ■•CALKDO»ia,”“BKiTan- 
Kia” ami ''CxitxpK inhuom,” ire intended to nail 
fortnightly to and t> 1*1 New York, carrying pas- 
sengers to and trora Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cost, limericlc, i-alway or 
Londonderry Those steamer. were built specially 
lor lie Atlantis trail., 1 are divided into water and 
air-Ughr oompaMrilertir 
Rates of Passage. 
From Now York tv any oft he above place: Cablna, 
8124 and8100; steerage 846, payable in American 
currency. >> 
To New York from any ol the above places: Cab- 
ins, 806 and 860; rtrarage. 826 payable in gold or 
equivalent la American currenoy. 
Those who wish te rend for their Iriends can bay 
tionets at these rate! trrm the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO, 
Jan8d4m I Bowling Green. N ,ork. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEKKIjY line. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
^SaHtCHE8APKAKE,Capt WiLLAan.and 2S3^^EFKANCONlA, Capt.8BBitwooD.will 
farther notice, run as 'cllows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and l-ave Pier * Mr*Jiffy- York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w*fch fins accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
Now York and Maine. Passage *8.00, inoluding Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by tta’s line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebee, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freighf to the 
steamers ss early as 3 P. M. on tho day that they 
leave Portland. 
For (height or pas lage apply to 
EMERY St FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. fl. CROMWELL A CO., No. S3 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 9. 1883.___dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
BPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Thursday. 
March 2d the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. K. B. Win- 
chester, will until further m 
0.—7—- lice leave Railroad Whar’’, £ot 01 state Street. ev,ry Thursday, at 6 o'clock, st'eHl'^?,8t J°hn. At Kaatport ihe 
Rohhiir. ?**'?’,. 71.11 °°»neot for 8t. Andrews, 
and c k m*ndvt*i5f' th« No* Brtmswiok Go!. l l woo<letook ,„d Moulton Sta- ll? v, S ltr'i Coaches «lso connect >t Faatnnrt for Ms chi as and Ut.Vmedlate places. *a9fp0rt l
Returning will leave St John everv Mondav at 8 
F™.’J?,r E“,tp7t’ Portland and BosSn y’ 
p Freight received on day, ofsalline until 4 O.ctook 
Portland, Feb 80, 1886.—dtf KATON’ 
Portland and Boston Lint, 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Boo~-p“ « 
•WfSnBBw Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o’clock P. M ,and IndiaWharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’oloek P. X. 
Fare in oabin...S3 00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company if <s not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding ten in value, and to at per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and paid for at tbe rate of sue P*» jvory »5C0 additional value. Feb. 18,18*8. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
B O S T O N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
Boston, !M!ass. 
S'VlVSiW 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH IS PAR VALUE. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A-GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mae*. 
Treasnrcr, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 49 Washington Street 
Directors, 
Fbanil Converse, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, Ml Pearl at, Boston. 
B. F. BacWN, 
Brown Brothers, State streot, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilhabth, Boston. 
William A. Iljtney, 
Of Robs. Foster A Co., Ctdoago, 11‘. 
Alfbecb Gay, Manchester, N. II. 
John C. Youno, Manchester,*. H. 
John Fkdkbhbn, 61 Conrt street tu 
J. Q. A. Saboent, Manchester, 
M. Frour. Manchester, N. H. 
Samdki. Chase. Manchester, N. H. 
Trustee, 
Isaac Samuels, of Boston. 
The property of this Company is located on “Goal 
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
fire ac os of land. A large number of walls are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will bo able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company' afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
eommenoe operations, and their first order for ma- 
chinery was$15,000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
y ielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable In the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
► ‘iaadlap ten cents per gallon, and it is pro- 
posed to commence the m&Buiactuiu am ^ _ 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will bny a 
are of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
Tjoefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
consist of the following described articles:— 
95LW to purchase a Housu in Boston or vicinity. 
SoCOU in U S. 5-90 Bonds, Certificates of $600 each. 
*6000 in Diahobd Bings, In value from *25 to *500 
each. 
*5600 in Diamond Pins, in value Dorn *26 to *600 
each. 
*6000 in Gold Watches, from *26 to the first qual- 
ity Fiodsham, worth S6O0. 
*6000 iu Silvsr Watches, from *16 lo *60. 
*5000 in Fdkritdbe, in Sets. 
*6000 in Carpets, each one to be worth *100. 
*60(0 in PiABO Fortis, from *360 to s Grand Piano 
at *600. 
*6000 In sclid Silver Tea Spjosb, from *10 to *18 
per Set. 
*6000in Ladies’ Fobs, in Sets from *60 to an Amer- 
ican Sable Far Cape at *500. 
*5000 .'n Ladies' Black Silk, or Fancy Silk Dresses, 
at from 15) lo *76 eaoh. 
•6000 In Gants' Fa 1 Saits of Glothuq, nt from *C0 
t! *76 each. 
*6000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at *10 each 
*6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at *20 eaoh. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Boehets, at *10 each. 
•6000 in whole pieces of Bleaehed Cotton Cloth. 
•6001 lo Ladies’belt quality Kid Gloves. 
•6000 In Marseilles Quilts. 
*5000 in btst quality Blankets. 
*5000 in Phelan & Calender's Bit Liard Tables. 
*6000 in bbis of Floor. 
•6000 In tons of Coal. 
•5000 In oordsol Wood. 
•6000 In bundles of pure Covens, 
•6900 in bundles of first rote quality of Tba. 
(6000 in bondlej of Sdoak. 
•5000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boors. 
•5000 In Gents’ Diess Boots, at S10 per pair. 
(6000 in Standard Authors’ Books. 
•6000 in Sets Khivks and Fobks, 
•6900 in different Sewing Machines, such at Gro- 
ver A Baker's, Wheeler f Wilson’s, Sing- 
ers’s, and others. 
•60CO in White Linen. 
•60C0 In Bo, s’ Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
•6000 in Ladles’ Sewing Rooking Chairs 
•6000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
S50C0 in Silver Plated Ware. 
86000 in Ladies's Gold Rings. 
86000 in John B. Baker’s, and other’s first olasj 
Boggy Harnesses, 8126. 
85000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons." 
yy All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing 81 for each share of Stock, with 26 ote. addition- 
al to pay for Internal Revenue 8tarnp. Certificate• 
of 6, lo. 20, or any nnmber of shares only require a 
26 cent stamp. 
Agents Wanted in every eity and town in Now 
England. 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
TREASURER, 
Ho. 48 Washington Street, Boston. 
MtWlH 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
CA.LIF'ORlSri.A. 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Located on the Rnnoh of Ojai, new 
Buenaventura, in Santa Barbara Co 
California. 
In the summer of 1864, Professor SiUimsn ex- 
amined this locality, and in a letter dated at Bue- 
naventura, Santa Barbara Connty, July 2,1864, he 
thus communicates the results of his observations up- 
on the property nowiownedbytheO'alUomiaPetrol- 
eum Company, the purchase of which he srongly 
recommended to his friends in Sew York. 
“The property eovera an area of 18,000 (eighteen 
thoueand) acres iu one body, on wbUh am at pres- 
ent at least twenty natural oil weTs, some of them 
of the largest size. Artesian w.lls will be fruitful 
along a trouble line ol thirteen milt s, say for at least 
twenty-Bve miles in linear extent. The Baueh is an 
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately 
oonllrmed, and of i crfeet title. It has, as I said, 
about eighteen thousand acres in It of the finest 
land, watered by four rivers, and measoring, in a 
right line, in all, near thirteen miles As a ranch, it 
is a splen- id estate; hut its value is its almost fabu~ 
lous wealth i» the best of oil.” 
In a letter written to the oompany sicca his re- 
turn,(Feb. 10,18’6,)ho Bays:— 
“I am happy to be able to ooniirm, at this date, 
what I have said in my published leport respecting 
the extraordinary character and high value of tfie 
estate on which your oompany is establiahed. 
THE CAPITAL fcTOCK 
coasisTB ov 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE. 
No Further Assessment. 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. 
One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been 
Reserved for Working Capital. 
Preparations lor obtaining competent agents, ma- 
chinery, eta, have been made, and a portion of the 
latter has been foiwaided, so that work on the prop- 
erty will at onoe begin. 
Persons desiiing further information may com- 
municate with the President, Anscsnrs C. Rich- 
ards, or Treasurer pro fern., Johh E. Williams, 
at Metropolitan Bank, New York. 
Subscriptions receceiycdby 
JOHN 0. PR00TER, LIMP. STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Where prospec'u8 and information of the property 
can be had. marlldSw 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stuck, 8180,000 
60,000 Shares at 83 Each. 
Subscrip icn P.icc, 83 00 
WORKING CAPITAL $30,000 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER assessment. 
To be Organized under the General Laws of Misea* 
chaset 8. 
O F F 1 G u o 
PR1SIDKVT: 
FRANCIS RUSH. 
Treasurer aid, Cletk : 
FRANCIS r. HATCH. 
directors: 
Kr a. >oi8 Bush,.Boston. 
W illia it Lho ls,.Boston 
Levi L. Lines,.KusLlord. a. Y. 
WiNrsoR Hatch, .  ton. 
Jksse a Locke,.v.Boston. 
J a.Mendum.Boston. 
John Jtl. jPieror,...Bo.ton. 
Thi) is not a etook offered at the greatly ieflated 
prioes. and sold at its nom ml par value, by which 
reduction each stockholder is made personally liable; 
but is sold at its actual par value and coat. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
6 IS* .ores of the best oillind which the stockhold- 
ers get lor the row pi joe of 8160,000, with 8E0 0C0 to 
work it with, being about throe tunas the smouot of 
laud stockholder, generally get in Companiet where 
ths Capiial isfiued at *600,100' We wauls particu 
lady call tLeaitention f parties wishing to invest to 
this fast, U3 with very 1 it e success we shall bo able 
to pav nt leas, three or lour pef cent, a raor th, a d 
that wi bin sixty cays from the time we close our 
our books. 
We have already engaged an engine, sow on the 
land, to g to work wi'h. By thi. arrangement we 
shall save at least thirty day., which it would take 
to get one there. 
lu pu ting thi- .took upon the market, the officers 
promise to u e a 1 th-ir energy, and oindeently ex- 
pect to ma. e it ihe best oil stock iu the market. 
ihe prope ty of this Company is situated on on 
Creek Ui aw .ord Oounfy, Prnn-ylvan a, and Alle- 
gany County, New York. Tte property on Oil Creek is very valuab o, and from this property alone 
the Company can earn large dividenos The Com- 
pany will, at quick as the lands of the Company will 
admit, s'nk several wells on this proport t. 
The property in Allegany County, New York, Is 
.iso very valuable, beirg situated rear ihe celebra- 
ted “Initiao Spring,'' so tailed, sndoonsi-ts of652J 
seres. wbi h is fast rising in value, andean be re- 
leased at a large advance from what it will cost this 
Company. 
Since ihe above was written, the “Indian spring Oil Company” have reoeiv d letters stating that ihe Moote Woll is ow flowing oil. whioh is of the llo- 
est lubricating quality, and pill sell tor 870 per bar- rel in this market. 
This a'r ke of uil will largely advance the nrice of 
land in this violrity, and as this Company h»a 6621 
aeres adjoining the "luoian Spring v-omoaiy," the 
offiocra fe 1 tho fullest o< nfiderce in pi ci g this •took upon tha mark.', and expect large and re,u- l>r dividends. 
Bubtcripton Books for signatures wi' hr open Mondav. March 6, 1866, at the office of K W 
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Wasbing'ou street and at 
LOMBARD A GORE, 99 State street. 
Prospectus to be had. and lurther information 
given on application to the Treason r, or 
URIAH T. 4. RICE, 
mai28dlm* 87 Commercitl Street, Portland Me. 
SATE YOUR COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
jfBy using Sherwood's 
£ Tea and Joffee Strainer, 
ic i3 both ornamental 
and U8*ful, and easily adjusted to Tea or Col- 
fee Pots. 
One trial will oonyince 
any one of tlitir werth. 
Yon will find the bot- 
tom of *-our cup free 
from Tea or Coflee 
grounds. 
1 he Handle Strainer 
shown in the cutis used 
for straining Nursery 
^ e- ana r&ncv drinkR Cur- 
Urds, Starch, Blane Mange, Syrup,' j" lie,; and for sifting Sugar on Cake,, Pies, Ac Two air, of the above goods, both plain and silver plated and 
for sale by the gross, dozen or single one at he’man- 
ufacturer’s prices, 
AT LANE’S, 4 Free Street. 
Feb 9—eod2m 
OHAS ▲. WARREN. ^K5RY L. GBBQQ. 
WARREN A GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
—AID — 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No, 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government an 1 Petro earn Charters pro- 
cured. 
Consignments policited. 
Kefercnces —Mi§srs. John Mason & C*».. Phi'a^el- 
phia; VY. 11. Vinny, E q Htw York; W. U. Kins 
man. Etq Boston; Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland, 
marlteod* 
IKTEKfllATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,060. 
ASSETS $1,204,188:40, 
WM. K. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe Presidert 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary* 
Portland Board of References: 
JpHit B. Buowa & Son, Hbrbey, Flbtohbb A Co. H. J. Libby A Co. Johk Lyboh a c“ 
The undersigned having -been appointed Aoknt 
f”? AT»?»B"Y lor this Company, is now prepared to issue Polioies on Insuiabls Property at current rates. 
_ Qy Portland Office, 166 For* Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, A^’ts. 
Janes, 1861.—dtf. 
PETROLEUM. 1 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THIS 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway, 
New York. 
THE STELLA PETEOLEDM COMPANY 
If organized under the Gen<ral Laws ol tlieStato el 
New fork, with a Capital of 6600,000, represented 
by 100,000 Shaies, of the par Tain* oi «6 each — 
Shaieholders are exempt from aU personal liability. 
#75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
J'tHN FRENCH. Vice-President. 
HEMAN B. AOTEN, Secretary. 
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer. 
AUtX. McCUE, Counsel 
Trustees, 
Hamukl Booth, 66 Myrtle A venae, Brooklyn. 
John Fbkhch, Clinton Avenue, Broi klyn. 
Footes Pettit,(ol Pettit fc Crook)186 Water St, 
New York. 
WileiahH.Wai.lacb, 131 Washington S'reet, 
New Yo k. 
Kiobabd Inobahax, 16 Court St, Brookly n. 
Willlax M. Littl*, (oi WvckolT & Little,(Mon- 
tague street, near Court, Brooklyn. 
Alvbbs Bxcab (ot Becar, Napior fc Co,) 342 
Broadway, NewYork. John Dohxbty, Park Place, Brooklyn. 
L. Uobatio Biolow,(of L. H. Biglow fc Co,)2 
William Street, New Ycrk. 
The fee simple propei t. oi the Company consists 
of two hundred and Ih'rtj -eight acres of tl e best 
territory in the oil rtgicns,lying en Pit Hole Creek, 
t herry Knn, Maguire Bun, aud Dunn Run, near 1 i- 
divuts. Wells will be sunk on thie property immedi- 
ately, and with the large working capital of 675,(X,0, 
great results src anticipated. 
This Company tins been formed not as a matter of 
speculation, bat to develope a property which it is believed will prove to be of grea va.ue. The repu- 
tation or the gentlemen composing the Board of 
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that tbia object will 
be apidly and faithmlly carried cat, and that the 
stock will prove a most dtelrab’e and profitable in- 
vestment. 
OCT* The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY. 
No. I. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of tb# Barrett Farmv 
on Fithoie Creek. Ail flat boring Land, situated 
a*>oTc the new well just struck by ine United States 
FetroU urn Company, now flowing 230 Carrels daily. 
Mo beiter selection cau be found on the whole creek 
for oil purpotes. Wells will be immediately pat 
down on this property. 
AO. 2. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the 
Maguire Kun. three miles trom Tidioute near the 
Economite wells, which have pumped successively 
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels ci) 
daily. This property is two miles rom the mouth ol 
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek has gne 
hundred and two rods on each side of the ran, and 
embraces over forty acres 01 flat bo in-g land. It 
promises to be Var, fruitful of large supp.ies of oil. 
No. 8. 
Fee simp’e of two acres on Cherry Bun of the 
Ko ater Fa> m, just above Humboldt Reflnery. below 
Plummer. All bor~able. Laid off in nine leases of 
s x rods tquare each, nebssre being put do un on 
each side, aud, as #o"n as the spring opens, this 
Compauy will sink several additional wel s. This 
piece l‘e*on boih sides oi Cterrv Kun, in the frame- 
di ite vicinity of territory which is contfaually yield- 
ing large quantities of oil aud it is believed that 
this c roper ty will he equally as product.ve. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores of Dunn 
Bun, one half mile irom A1 egtany River, with a 
Ion* ironn on the run, some two miles below ibe 
Economice wells at Tidioute. 
No 5. 
Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek a most beautiful eite- All borng land. A 
short distance above the great United States well, 
the prospect is v^ry fla teifag. and ihe property is 
believed to b9 fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Bun. Wells will be sunk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
Ihe whole woiking interest in lease No. 12 of the 
Heydrick Fa-m, Henry Bend, Alleghany River of one-h4lf t ho oil; whioh 1 asefson seme flat as the 
gre:t Heyorick well, whioh has flowtd toven hun- 
dred barrels p^r da v, turned out over sixty thous- 
and birrtls of oil within the last lour years, and 
whiouis still pumping over sixty b&irels per day. 
No. 7. 
now i umplcg on. hundred barrel, daily, and shows chauce of muo improvement. The interest to thia 
Company i. nine barrels per day. 
No. 8. 
Th whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry 
Bend, oo which a well is now being eunk, to be de- 
livered in complete ord r, without kxfxisu to 
thi* coupakt, together with a new ten-horse pow- 
er engine. 
No. 8. 
Five tigh’b working intore't of lease No 1 Prath- 
er Farm, Cherry Kun, cn whioh a will is now going down, with a tine chano ol a large yield, wluoh 
will bi delivered free of txpense, with low engine, to this Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
Oflo-oighth free interest in the Lady WathieUin 
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, whioh pumps 
fifty b.reels perday, living to this Company over 
six ba rels per day, f ee of expense This is a large lease ahd rew well, with p eaty or room for more 
wells. 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 W 
Pithole run, wi.hin one hundred rods of the great 
Hevdrick well, on which a well is now going down, 
ana whioh will be delivered, without expense to this company in complete order, with new engine. 
No 12. 
The whole working Interest of lease No 16 of Hey- 
d’iok Farm, Pithole Unu, a few rods ’rom above 
lease. The many wells going down will preve this 
territory to be of immense value. 
No 13. 
One-slghth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, ou Cherry Bun, on which a well is going 
down, and which will be delivered,free of expeuse, 
to this company in complete ord jr. * 
No 14. 
The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry Bead, Alleghany River, of cne-haif tho o*i. 
No 16. 
The working interest in leas No 17 of Ileydrick 
Farm, Hitnoie Kun, a faw rods f om ubqve lease — 
Th<i many wells going down will prove this territory 
to be of in mense value. 
No 16. 
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Hey- drick Farm. Pithole Bun 
No 17. 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, Smith Farm, C erry Kun, r>roduc:ng by pumping 
and flowing over iitty barrels daily, giving to this 
interest five bin els per day, 
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will 
be received by 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
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A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODUE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
Aao modi or Tiunm is 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible disuse, and ext rminatea it, root and branch, forever. 
It remove* all the wrenched symptoms of this 
loa hsome malady, and aver * consumption 
It cleans the head, deodorises ths breath, and af- 
fords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tell. 
It is noted jor curing the most hopeltss cases 
that every known means filled in. 
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most bstinat? and violent typ< s. Ayo form rtf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
ha‘ now. ,pe?lt ° lifetime battling with thufetl disease. Hi. triumph i. complete. Or Ooodale's I'atarbh Kemkdy it a'harmlesi liquid, inhaled from tbe palm of be band' 
Dr. R. Goodale it known throughout th‘. country 
a. Ibeauthor of tbe oulTrue Theory ol Catarrh 
ever published. Where it. Oriels—What it. Kava- ee.—Mode of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cure in mil its 
form.. 
Dr. GcodaU't Pamphlet on Catakbh should be 
read by every one. It ean be obtained at our near- 
est ugancy, or by Bonding a postage .tamp to our ol- office. 
NORTON ft Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker streot. 
New York. 
Prioc *1. Sold by H. H. HAY, jnne2 «4-dIy 
Only 33 Cents a Botlle. 
REYNOLD'S CRINOLA 
POK THE 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair DAMS, 
aorr, glossy and bsautieol, disposing it to re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing Oat—promotes its growth and kce's the 
.cal,i clean and cool. 
Nonroa ft Co., 8ole Agents, 
75 Bleecker it., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay ft Co, Portland, Me. 
_June2 54 dly 
Sheep Wash. 
1 nfl DOZEN 8heepWasb, a sure remedy for 
A"'-r_,Tjeks *nd Lice on Sh:ep; cheaper than any other e rtlole. For sale by 
KENDALL* WHITNEY. Portland Feb. 28, 1855. feb28dis8m 
PETROLEUM. 
Corn Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSTON. 
Organized Under tie Law gf Pennaylvania 
Capital $600,000 
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each. 
Working Capital, .... $100,000. 
Cash, $.10,000. 
Reserved Stock, IO.OGO Shares, 
No Future Assessments. 
The Subscription Price and Par Value being 
the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from the personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
TREASURER, 
M. N. BUBLEIGD. 
DIRECTORS, 
J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp A Co., Banker, 87 State Street, Boston. 
E. O. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk A Co, 1U Blato 
Sireit, Boston. 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, o' William Lincoln A Co 
16 Contra! Street, Boston. 
D. il. YSOMA XS, 74 Fnlton Street, Boston. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, ol Humphrey Fisk A Co, 214 
State Street, Boston. 
J. M. COMET, 28 Union Wharf, Boston. 
ALFORD DYER, Portland, Me. 
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberta A Co, South Street, 
New York.' 
W. C. ANDREWS, Titusyble, Penn. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMS8 M. KEITH, Meg. 
The managers of this Company are I raetioal men, 
an 1 their purpose la to make it a produc ng outer- 
pri e a. It is in the production otoii that the substan- 
tial, reliable prollts are made. With this view they 
hare selected and purchased the mnet promising and 
valuable pieoea fp.op.rty in the midst of the best 
oil territory, and in wore hare now the most preduet- iveoil welisia actual operaiiou. Their territory sf- 
lords opportunities for borieg 804 wells in what is 
eons dered the surest oil regiou.and 200 w. 11s in lands 
of a lets developed character, iboy have 16 wells 
now going down, and no doubts cau reasonably be 
entertained thatsone of these nil. prove to be large 
flowing wells. All of them are going down on ter- 
ritory on which there haa never yet been a failnr. to 
obtain oil. 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 
The following ia a description of ths Company and 
the operations now t cing on upon it. 
No. 1 conaiata of eighty four acres in fee, on Fast Oil Ore.k, about two iniioj from r.tuwilie. On this 
we nave two wells gciDg down, new engines, ms- ohinery, ko. One well is now down about three 
huLdred feet; ana a.ieady large quantities or oil 
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over tbe 
top of the wed. Tbius ine eurfioa or second ran »• 
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath 
Great results are txp» cud ficm this well which will 
probably he comtlcted in the coui&e cf thirty da>s 
Forte acres of this tract are of the best boring ter- 
ritory. 
No. 2, Ten acres tn fee. All boring territory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being a part oftuo tame 
traot, bui. lying cn the orth sxde of the cretk, and, 
one-half mile nearer litnsville. lhinsoi.e of the 
Hunt elig bie tracts for oil purposes on the whole creek: well to be sunk u this place immediately. 
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil cretk, one half mis 
below fitu ville, surrounded by paying wolls; this 
is all the beet boring land. Two wells going down 
wh ch, fromp e?ent indications, pro mi e to be at 
least t wenty-banel wells, al,hough much better re- 
sults are expcctad f> om at leant one of them, as al- 
most every well in this vicinity has been a good one. 
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) ao/ex (all oring 
tO’H'Ory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebra- 
ted Georpe Hicket’s farm ou i berry Hun, lying at the mouth of uil Hun, a amah ttream emptying in- 
to Guerry Huu, ana deriving its name from the 
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its sur- face. No better oii land can be ;ouna j dgingtrom 
suriace indications ana the tact that all wells in this 
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
sad ty,bea lacr. hat out of the several hundred 
well? on Ch rry Hun, there bas not, as yet, been one failure to obtain oil af.er reaching the oil depth. The Company hr ve ro son to expect large returns 
from this small tr. ot, and have already two wells 
going down wit all dispatch possible. 
No. 5. Perpetual lease of ten (10) a ires ( ne-ha’ 1 
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and 
Anderson farm Cherry Bun, opposite and adj inmg vbe «o «brated liumbolt property. 1 wo wel s going down with the best indicat ons. On this trtet there 
,.a,no*0<* ®G"Spring constantly giving out gas and oil in considerable quantities. This is also but a 
short di tai.ee above tho ‘-Greatueed. "Wado,” and “Granger” wells, and many other flowing and pumping wells above and bolow, 
No 6. Fixty acres i%fee on west branch Pit-IIole 
Greek, adjoining the United States Company's prop- 
erty. and only one-hilf mile fiomtbtir great flow- ing well. This tract ig n« arly all good borin< terri- 
tory, being inter ec*ed by se veral small runs empty- ing into Pit Hoe, each affording aaop'e room for tlf y wells. 
Tai? tiact is the most valubale ot any tl e Compa- 
ny own. If was pure baud some time since; and 
th? recent developments ©^property ic iti immeoi- 
ate vicinity hat) advanced it. value ni:re than 
three fold above i 8 coat to the C mptn*. Two well* doing down op thin, with an much certainty ot 
mooes, ss there can poasibly be on any land in the cil regions. 
This traot lies directly between the “Great Noble 
aod Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great “United States” well on Tit bo e, in a hep that ex- 
tends to the Alleghany Hirer, and in which the 
quality of the oil found is of a striking simlliaiity 
p.lugthe light oil thaL indicates the largest wells. No. 7. Perpetual leave of fliteen (16j acres (civ- ing one-fourth royalty.) on middle branch 1 it Hole, and o )y one-fourth mtlo Irom United States Com 
pa-y’s well; all Sat land; two wolls go ng down with the bait of show. To particularize t^e extra 
qualit aa of this traot would only be repeating whai 
Is said regard!-g traotNo.6, although its market 
va ueii muoh greater from ths fact of its lyin ene- 
fourth mile pearer the gnat well. 
Nd. 8. Five acr-s (6) in fti, all Sat, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty reds below the great well.and 
adjoining tea acres belonging to J. VV. Sherman ol 
the great “Sherman Wei on Oil Creek. Two wells 
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and 
dt their present depth, show indications f large de- 
posits. 
No. 9 Perpetual lease of Sve (5) sires, one-fourth 
royalty, aoloinl g tract N»8;J all boring territory, and of equal,value with the above. 1 he smell royalty given mikes this lease a most as valuable as fee-sim- 
ple. Two wells going down on this with same indi- 
cations as on No 8. 
Wi hthesa advanta o superior in tbe judgment Of men experienced in the cil business, to those ol 
anv other companv. the Directors feel ass art d that 
they are offarieg one of the b-st opportunities for In- 
vestment ever presented to tho public. Far further information, Mips and ProspeotuseS, 
apply to 
J. H. CLAPP (• CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boe- ton. 
ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 135 Middle St, Portland, Maine. 
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts k Co, South Street, New York. 
J. N BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street, 
Boston, 
WHSBK 
Subscription Books are Now OpeB. 
J. n. clIpp & co., 
BANKERS, 
37 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
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ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK. 
January, 1886. 
Insures Against Karine and Inland Navi 
gation Bisks. 
1 be whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are dividid Annually, upon the 
t'r. miums terminated during the year; aid •<, rwhioh 
crtifioales are leaned, bearing inter,st until re- 
doomed. 
The Dividends In the Yean 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
nor cent each. 
Tin Trouts fur 22 Years amount to the 
sum of $19 AQi oao 
Ot which there has been redeemed ly 
Ca,h' 12,563,730 
The ComDany has Aiieti. over Eleven Million 
'oliart, viz;— 
United States and State of New-York 
Slock, City, Bink and other Stocka, *4,974 700 
Loans eecured by Stooks and otherwise, 2,187 960 
Premium Not.s and Bills Receivable. 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other-ecurit'es, 3.140,630 
United State*Gold Coia. Ml,890 
Cash iu Bank, 284.430 
•11.183 600 
TRW-TEEB: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charier Den.is, Henry K Bogert, 
W H rf Moore, William E Dodge, 
Henry (kill, Dennis Perkins. 
Wm C PickersgiU, Joseph Gailard Jr, 
Lewis Curds. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lvwell H. 1 brook, C A Hand, 
R Warren We-ton, Watts 8herman, 
Royal Phelps, BJ Howland, 
e'a'eh Barstow. Beni Baboock, 
A P Fillet, Fletch > Wes'.my, 
Daniel 8 Miller, Rob B Minturn, Jr, 
Joshua J Hetry, Gordon W Burnham, 
leorgeG Hobacn, Frederick Chaunoey, 
vavid Lane, James Lew, 
James Bryce, Chas H Marshall. 
John D Jones. President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President 
W. H. H. Moore, 2j Vioe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary, 
Applicatioca received by 
3. W. MUNGER, 166 Tore st., 
Feb21edlm UmcodfcwSw PORTLAND, 
PETROLEUM. 
ANGLO-SAXON 
PETROLEUM CO., 
°r Boston. 
Organs -d-g. 
T™ Excellent ^Oil Lankin" A"“ 
Hollow, and Hall't Run, near Oil’cUy ^ 
Numerous Leases and Interests in som. ,v„ 
Beet and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS 
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several New Wells now going down on the Rjnd, Foster, Clapp, Widow MoClintick, and other 
Farms. 
The whole Working Interest in two lots on the 
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARM, —on 
one of whioh is the valuable and widely known 
GRAFF and HAS3AN WELL, on tbe same 
tract with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler, 
Jersey, Coquette, and other Sowing and pump- 
ing wells. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 
Par Value and Subscription Price, per 
Share, .... $5.00. 
Working Capiat, $50,000. 
Capital already Inv.ited in engines, apparatus and Improvements, *L6,600,—making the 
Actual Working Capital, over 9100,000. 
OFFIOKKS: 
PBESIDEST, 
EDWARD RUSSELL, Esq., (of Mercantile Agen- 
cy, Boston. 
TREASDREB, 
CHARLES E. HODGES. 
CUBE, 
WILLIAM B. WESTON. 
DIRECTORS, 
Edward Kubbkll, of Mercantile Agency, Boston. 
8. Ikwxrcoll JLovRrr, of ttcs'on. 
Philip Wad,worth of Philip Was worth A Co., 
Chicago. 
Jkbsk A. Locke, of Boston. 
J. H. Winsor. oi Oil City. 
L. M Gori oar, ot Oil City. 
Cha’s E. Hod9 kb, ol Hodges A Richardson,Boston. 
Superintendent, 
W. W. WRITE, of Oil City. 
This steel: is b*na fide, fall p&id, with no possibil- 
ity of future assessments and no porsona' liability. 
The absolute value and atcaal cash cost of this prop- 
e*ty are bo great ai to preolnce iu being offerlU 
with the allurement of a reduc ion from a noxinal 
par vain*. 
It has been selected, at different times daring the 
past year b; S3veral old and experienced oll-wcrk- 
ersaad residents of Oil Creek, who are familiar 
with the history, progreis and value of every well 
and piece of propsit/ in that region. Severe1 of 
the producing interests aero originally acquired fji 
t >e purpese of bolding as pr.vate Um stminis aid 
so an. e < of regular income. 
I note gentlemen nave, ho* ever, coin induced to 
combine their various inteiests, with additional 
proper y, into ono strong, • und, and reliable com- 
pany. Each of them wi 1 retain an interest asst oh 
holders, and hold their sloik as a permanent invest- 
ment. Residing in the oil re, ion, and directly coa- 
oemedin tuesuccess of the company .they are pledg- 
ed to look closely alter itsoperations; th, s affording 
* guaranty of watobinlcupervkioo, and ihiihful and 
energetic cranagcmont pcss'ssed probably in an 
©qua degree by no other oil cimpauy ever formed. 
Two of these gmt’eman a»e on the board ot l»ircc- 
tion, and cne Superintendent of the Company. 
The stcck is sold to pay f.r the property, and to 
furnish a working capital to open up the large and 
promising tracts yet waiting to b developed. 
The managers start with the intenLon oi payUg 
dividends quarterly end lrom aotcal earnings only. 
Fa> ing quarterly affords time to sell thf oil produc- 
ed, to thy bes^ advantage, and is teie.td to bain 
all respects the soundest t o’icy. 
The dividends wi 1 beyond question, be not only 
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunera- 
tive. We wish to avoid holding ont any induce 
menls not warranted by the same moderate and lea- 
sonable circulations that would be made in embark- 
ing i o any legitimate business enterprit e. It i* safe, 
however, to assuro subscribers oi bniusoinequar 
terly dividends irom the present wells of the com- 
pany ; which wi 1 moreover, we confidently be live, 
bo very largely increased by new developments to 
bu rapidly made upon our ext. naive and valuable 
properties. 
We invite attention to, and the mitt careful exam- 
inuii n of, the following list of prrp?rtKs, lands, 
and leasts, the locations of wtLi.h are all shown up- 
on tho map; believing that none more v&luabio and 
promising have ever been ofierol upon so mal a 
capPcl, and none that have give greater a$su anc 
ol p;rm&i eat value and large r turn?. We invite 
snbicriplions to an investment, and guarantee the 
most energetic and tkilftl cflfbi. u to develop th 
prepy: t/ throughly, as well as o x e.ul and faitbla 
management. 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES. 
Two tracts of good boiing land, one liuudn-d and 
one hundred and foar acres respectively, in fee, sit- 
uated s.utu of 0*1 City, in Venango County, in the 1 
immediate neighborhood of the Adamantine, Lee 
and other large wells just s.ruok on thj Last d&Ldy 
and Alleghany rivers. 
I m portant Interests and Leases on tte best and 
most carefully selected properties on Oil C.-sek,— 
on the Hasean Fiats, — C .’replanter Run.—Rynd 
Fiats,—Cherry Tree Run,—Clapp 8s Hass an, W.dow 
McClintock, Foster, and two lots on tha celobiated 
Hyde A Egbert Farm. 
In all, fifteen wells,five of them producing wells, 
seven down from two to five hind re 1 feet and still 
boring, and three just commencing, with room on 
the leases for several mere wells. 
Also a good rednery, in ompkte working order, 
capable of refining 1H0 barrels per day, at a profit oi 
eae to fivo hundred dollars. 
Also engines, tcols, tubing, tanks and improve- 
ments, the actual cash cost of wh’ch was *63,600. 
and Wwrth to-day 876,000,— he whole coxnpr ting a 
property unsurpassed for present value and pro- 
spective increase. 
Subscription books lor Sto k at the office of tte 
Treasurer, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
Mo. 22 Congress Street, Boston, 
Whvre Prospectuses, Maps, and lull information 
may be obtained, also mailed free oh applica- 
tion. And at the office of 
J esse -A.. Locke, 
No. 46 Congress Street, Bo<tou. 
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SUFFOLK l OIL CREEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$350,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$3,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
Ho Personal liability or Fntnre As- 
sessments. 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN 8. BARRY, of Boston. 
TREASURER. 
LEVI H. STRAW, of Boston. 
directors, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown. 
J. S. SHAILER. of Roxbury, 
V. J. MESSINGER, of CantoD, 
SETH E. BliOWN, of Boston. 
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbury, 
S. F. TILSON, of Titusville. 
The properties of this Company cons'at of (H3 acres, 
principally owned in Fee 8irap;e, of the most e esira- 
ble OU Leads, situated mostly on Oil Creek, Penn., 
upon which there ire three walls now down, oipe- 
ble of produoing from 100 to 1000 barrels per da; 
when completed, es they are located so near the 
great producing lute ests of t»e Empire. Acble. 
Sheiman, and Drake wells, on this noted cretk.- 
This Company offer Inducements leldom met with.— 
The capital stock is to y tniall for the amount of val- 
uable oil lands thp company possersee. Three en- 
gines are alreidy at the wells Our Agent at riliu- vllle writes na that the well on tlje ,'McElhany farm 
has commenoed flowing, which places this C mpa- 
»y beyond a doubt ot sucoess The Offl-ere of this 
Company, in placing this property before the New 
England pnblie, have full eonBdenee that no proper- 
ties jet offjred are snporior, or any ont of which 
larger and more oertein dividends miy at onoa be 
ex. acted- Maps and Ihli information givbn on ap- 
pllration to I ■ Treasurer. Subscriptions received 
by JOS. W. DAVIS, Banker. No 25 Mate street, 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANT. No. 47 
Conesem Street, Eoitojt. 
L.EYI V. STB AW, Treai’r. 
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MEDICAL. 
DM. POLAND’S 
WHITE FIXE COMPOUND, 
The Great Popular Eenedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures G-ravel, 
And all Kidney Diseases ! 
THEBE have been many severe eases in Boston aud vicinity cured by the White Fine Com- 
pound, which can be rtleired to, and handled* ol 
case* of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking 
the White Pine Compound, having been reported 
by druggists. 
Among all the popular medicines * IT red for sale, 
no ono aeein* to have gained favor like the White Pine Compound. T his Mecicine was lir t made a# 
lately as tne rprfng ol 11:66, and then merely lor one 
individual, who was aiT.oitd #i>b an infLiuroation 
01 the throat. A cure was edVcted by it. Ibis in- duoed others to apply for the same remedy, and 
every one using it received a great benefit. 1 be ar- ticle, however, went without * name till November 
following,whea it was called White Pine Compound. During that month it was advertised lor the first 
time. 
homo time in 1866, an individeal, who puichased 
a bot le lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the 
cough, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, often 
years endurasoe. this being truly a discovery, 
the loot was mentioned to a sailiuil physician, who 
replied, in substance that, the bar* of white 
pine was one of the best diuretic* known, provided 
its astringency could be counteracted, it the other 
articles entering into the compound wou.d tiled 
this, a fortune was in the medicine. 1 ho fortune has 
not yet been reached; bat the hundreds of cures ef- 
fected by ti e compound, in the m«*t^ aggravated 
oases of Kidney diseases, including DtaO^Rs. prove 
it to be a wouaorjul medicine for such Silmtnt*. A 
iarg > number ol physicians now employ it, or recom- 
mend it or such use. 
but while the White Fine Compound i* so useful in 
Kidney inhumation, it la also a wonderful curative in ull 
throat and lung diseases. It so qui-kiy aud sooth ugiy 
allays iuflamation, that hoarsen*as aud soreness are re- 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report- 
ed to the originator, where relief in very severu cases hat 
bc'-n experienced in one hour and a cure efleeted in 
twenty-four hours. 
There u a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White flue coutaln 
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the 
berk of White Fine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
tinuing this may here be given. 
James Cartier, a bold French mariner, as early as 1534, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, *nd 
was the first among discoverers to enter the River it. 
Lawrence. On his return down the rivtr, he I omul his 
men sadly afllicted and disabled by what sailors call the 
scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors w ere 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Ind.ans 
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, aud they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with sigual suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi- 
cation of seeing ail of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
Improving. This tree was the White Fine. 
A wash of the bark, steeped In water, ts exceedingly 
useful iu reducing inflame t ion and cleansing old lores. 
In fine, \be virtues of Wbite Fine Bark are knowu every- 
where, and this, doubtless is ols grand reason why the 
White Pina Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
me past year has given a great opportunity to teat the 
virtues of the White Fine Coui)»ouud. It h»s been an 
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared 
are high In its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of important testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says: 
“l find the White Pine ompound to be very efficacious 
not on y in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debLlty of the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Rev. J, K. Chase of Romney, N. H., writes: 
“1 have for years regarded your \\ Lite Pine Compound 
as an invaluable remedy. 1 cun truly say l regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes: 
‘‘Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the White Piue, I was prepared, on 
seeiug an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine atria). It has been used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excelleut results. Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
ltev. 11. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a 
physician, says; 
“I find it (the.Compound) an excelleut medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regimeut Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghast: 
“The tlhite Pine Compound effected a cure where a 
fellow was cousidered in a ciitical consumption by ail 
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In 
this Company who thought it folly lor him to make a trial 
Of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the 
suigeon, where treatment can be liud for nothing, aud 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite J‘i>.e Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl- 
edge. 
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to 
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by fiieuda of soldiers, tc send iu packrges, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOYf. 
Bradford, N il., Sept, I860. 
Da. Poland.—In the fii.lof 1857, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought ou a very severe cough, puin in 
side and lungs, aud raising blood. 1 was also very badly 
afflicted witn that troublesome disease—the Kivvty 
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very 
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, choking up 
and raising au immense sight, with a bud cough after 
raising blood; I felt that my thne here must be short un- 
less 1 soon got relief, In tne spriug 1 was induced to try 
your White Pine Compound, though my feith in it was 
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two 
bottles, my oough was better, the kidney trouble also, 
and l could rest nights without choking up and.'raising so 
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, aud am feeling 
like a well man. 
1 would add, that my fkther's family Is inclined to con- 
sumption,1ny father, mother, and two sisters having died 
of it. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N. U., July, 1800. 
Da POLAND.—I had been aflicted with Kidney Com- 
plaint for a long time, and had a bed cough of ten years* 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. Nooneofmy acquain ances expected I wornd get 
my health again. But two battle* of your Whit;' J'me 
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney 
complaints. 
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she tat up only long 
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she wss 
going in a quick consumptiou. She took only one bottle 
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just m 
well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. F. AIKEN. 
Goptstown, March H, I860. 
Du. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of 
your +hite tine Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time i called on you in July last. My 
chief complaint was injlamatiou of the kidney*, la 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.~You sold me a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and before I had t&kt n two- 
thirds of the contents of on* bottle, my pain hod all left 
me Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have 
for many months past enjoyed excelrent health. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in* 
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints, 
but a year ago last December i fell sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced m3’ disease Diabetes. Tho 
prostration of my system was so great, and of so 
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through 
the spring The some was my own opiniou. 
Near the last of March, 1859. being well acquainted 
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article wad hi.hly 
reccontmendtd for iuttamarion of the kidneys. A bottiw 
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its 
use 1 began to amend My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, and in the fail 1 was able to 
attend to considerable business 1 celieve Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus for. 
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again, 
is out of the question at my a e, (tA ) But thi« l will 
day, that while I use the Compound, my health is very 
comfortable When I have rallnqufc*hctl its use, the Severn 
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms 
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound 
has produced immediate relief. 
During the eleven months, in which I hare beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles In 
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar -omplalnts 
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
Our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a 
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
confidence which he enjoyed while abori- g usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. life experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued iu hli 
medio 1 discovery.—Boston Watchman and *tjUct<ir. 
The Editor of the Manchester Oatly and WeelUy Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the 
Compound: 
“Tne White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our column*, and we are happy to learn that the demand for I is increas eg beyond all previous ex 
Pc elutions It Is the very best medicine for coughs and 
colds that we know of, and no family that bas once used 
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure. 
The gr.-atest inventions come by accident, and it is sin- 
gular that the White Pine Compound in de for Colds and 
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid- 
ney diflicul ties kuown But so it is. We cannot doubt 
it, so many testimonials come to uj from wull-kuowa 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Pn’aud is Buch, that 
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong. 
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find 
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive 
look, standlug with one foot upon the grave, he made the 
discovery which has saved himself and oal'ed out from 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials p. asibte. 
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ue cr knew a 
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g ad to 
state that we believe whatever he says about his White 
Pine Compound.” 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, H.D., ITajri tor 
W 111 b manufactured in future at th« 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
flfo. 106 Hanover Sir, er, Poston 
Under the supervision of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DB 8WBTT will attend to the business department, to whom all orders *t*nuld be addressed. 
•lrewhere* who,Ml1* “d retail dealer, in mediefna 
H. H. RAY, WHOLEBALB AGENT 80S POBTLAND. 
welfare- wltima. 
